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Mumbai Times Carnival: A potluck of new-age stars

A glimpse of
the success Joshi Bedekar College hosts a candid session of digital content creators for the Mumbai Times Carnival
Vidita Munankar, SYBMM
whereas we are still stuck up to the
of Dr. V. N.
Mumbai Times Carnival 2016 was
living room drama of Saas-Bahu daily
hosted by Joshi -Bedekar college
soaps”.
Bedekar
on 8th Dec, 2016. The theme of the
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carnival was “Web series and digital
content”. A fresh and popular panel
was invited consisting of Mithila
Palkar who rose to fame with her viral
cup song, Sarang Sathaye and Nipun
Dharmadhikari from the Marathi
YouTube channel “Bharatiya Digital
Party” and Prajakta Koli, the creator
of YouTube channel “Mostly Sane”.
All four of these popular internet
personalities were warmly and
enthusiastically welcomed by a
huge and overwhelming crowd of
Joshi- Bedekar college. This informal
session between the content creators
and the audience paved a way to
a new aspect of “celebrity” and
“stardom”.
Mithila Palkar, who experienced
a quick fame with her foreign cup
rhythm fused with Marathi song
which she uploaded on YouTube
further went viral on all platforms of
social media. Mithila said, “People
from Philippines, China, Italy have
seen my video and appreciated me
saying that they don’t know what I
am singing but they liked it (Cup
song)”. This makes us aware of how
the accessibility and reach of content
has changed over the years. Though
Mithila is famous for her viral cup
song but she has acted in various
English and Hindi web series as well
as collaborated with various YouTube
channels such as “Filter copy”, “Curls
and Beards” and “Bharatiya Digital
Party”.
While speaking of Bharatiya Digital
Party, Saran Sathaye, the cofounder
of this YouTube channel has directed
the first ever Marathi web series

The Academic Year of 2016 turned out to
be full of activities, events and achievements
for Joshi-Bedekar College.
The National Service Scheme Unit (NSS)
of college was the liveliest group which
conducted lot of activities throughout the
year. The team oriented the fresher student
volunteers who actively participated in
the new academic session of the NSS. The
activities of NSS unit kicked-off with the Tree
Plantation Drive.
The Tree Plantation Drive was conducted
at Saket Ground. It was organized by the

response digital content gets from
the audience of all age groups tells us
how the scenario of content creation
and its reception in the audience is
changing. The definition of “stars” has
changed over the period of time with
the emergence of these new faces on
the block. The attraction and desire
to look up to these personalities
on the internet has created a huge
fan base, challenging the orthodox
and stereotype statistics of target
audience for film and television.
called “Casting couch with Amey
and Nipun”. When asked how did he
thought of starting a Marathi YouTube
channel he said, “There was still not
any kind of penetration in the content
creation on YouTube for the regional
languages”. The web series was a
breath of fresh air content wise in
the Marathi language which targeted
the audience from 15 to 30 who were
long craving for something different
from the ordinary Marathi TV serials.
“A film like Udta Punjab had so many
cuts which was based on the severity
of drug issue in Punjab whereas a
movie like Befikre is passed with
no cuts as the censor board justifies
saying that it was shot in France
where kissing is allowed in public,
this is how censorship in India takes
away the core content." Amidst all
these chaos, this point highlighted
brings to our notice that internet
is still censorship free and this is
what makes it more relatable and
transparent medium which connects
the internet personalities with the
audiences easily.
Prajakta Koli, an ordinary Thanekar

Collector’s Office and Vann Vibhaag. The
second tree-plantation drive was conducted
in the College by the NSS unit. The active
volunteers dig 50 pits and planted saplings.
Dr. (Mrs.) Shakuntala Singh assisted the NSS
volunteers in the task.
Two blood donation camps where held in
collaboration with Mahatma Gandhi Blood
Bank on the9th July and the 19th December,
2016. The first camp was conducted in JoshiBedekar College. A total of 130 blood bottles
were collected throughout the campaign
and 100 bottles were collected in the second

camp, which was organized at the Thane
Railway Station.
A 7-day residential camp was organized at
Murbad (Bargaon), Talwali from 11th to 17th
December, 2016. 75 NSS volunteers along
with seven members from the staff attended
the camp. The camp tried to create a sense
of unity, develop the volunteers’ personality,
and lent move helping hands. This 7-day
residential camp saw so many activities,
interactive sessions for the local residents.
The volunteers also built an embankment
for the villagers.

Joshi - Bedekar Re-accredited with 'A' Grade
Joshi Bedekar College was re-accredited
with an 'A' Grade in January, 2017 by the
National Assessment and Accreditation
Council (NAAC) in the third Cycle. NAAC
is an autonomous body of the University
Grants Commission (UGC) which directly
comes under the control of Human
Resource Development (HRD) Ministry of
the Government of India.
The NAAC expects that each college
have an Internal Quality Assurance
Cell (IQAC) consists of the senior
teachers, representatives of office staff,
representative of present students, alumni,
representatives of management of the
college, etc. One of the senior teachers
acts as the coordinator of IQAC and the
Principal is the Ex-officio Chairman of
the IQAC. It is the responsibility of IQAC

to draft and submit the Annual Quality
Assurance Report (AQAC) to NAAC. After
five years of previous accreditation the
IQAC has to submit the Self Study Report
(SSR) or Re-accreditation Report (REAR).
The SSR of the colleges going for 2nd and
subsequent cycles of NAAC is also called
as RAR.
The Second Cycle of NAAC Assessment
and Accreditation of our college was
completed in September, 2010 and we
were awarded the 'A' grade on 8th January,
2011. Subsequently, the Third Cycle of
NAAC for our college was conducted in
October, 2016 where it got re-accredited
with an 'A' grade in January, 2017. The Peer
Team was warmly greeted by the students
and IQAC Committee of our college by
arranging a cultural program for the

inauguration of the three day assessment
process.
Research Academy for students and
Research Committee for teachers,
extension activities like NSS and NCC,
student participation in extracurricular
activities, clean and strong infrastructure
and establishment of various academics
for the students which showcased the
development of the students and teachers
in academics and creative aspects.
Regarding the third Cycle for
accreditation, the IQAC coordinator,
Mr. Shubhash Shinde said, "In this
competitive world, one needs to go for
assessment and accreditation process for
overall improvement. I consider NAAC
as a process of self-assessment which
definitely leads to academic growth.

Thanekars Cherish their Lake City

Saili Chavan, TYBMM

An individual resides in their own town
with a sense of identity and belongingness.
Well, same goes with our beloved Thane
city. Not only individuals residing in our
college but people in Thane district have
special affection towards the city. The city
welcomes everyone with an open heart
and makes everyone fall in love with it.
Just the allure of the city makes them
to get them identified as the people of
Thane. Talaopali is bliss for hangouts
because of its proximity to station. Some
even identify Thane as Lake City, as it
offers many sights of lakefronts. On the
lake front stands the Gadkari Rangaytan,
a theatre auditorium which is a very
popular hub for entertainment. Kashinath

Ghanekar and Dadoji Kondev Stadium are
another theatre lovers choice.
Street shopping reflects the shopping
taste of Thanekars. Ram Maruti road,
Gokhale road,Station road are some of
shopping places were Thanekars enjoy
their festive mood.
Food stalls!!! Thanekars have got all
the tastes as the city offers every varied
type of food in their concerned locality.
Many have their legacy in food profession

rose to fame with her YouTube
channel “Mostly Sane”. She makes
funny videos which are relatable and
addictive to the younger audiences.
Explaining how she makes these
videos she said, “If you want to be
consistent on YouTube you should
remember two things that is ‘Content
is the king’ and ‘Keep the promises
given to your viewers." Her videos
are all shot in her bedroom itself
which is a good example of how
minimum or none financial elements
are required to start a profession on
the YouTube. This is inspiring more
and more youngsters to put a step
forward for this unconventional job
prospect which also includes social
media marketing, web series writer,
YouTuber, vlogger, etc.
Nipun Dharmadhikari, an acclaimed
director of Marathi theatre spoke
on the huge difference in the Indian
television and worldwide television
content. “During these three-four
years there has been introduction
to extraordinary content on world
television be it ‘Game of Thrones’,
‘Breaking Bad’, ‘Crowns’ and so on,

and they maintain their quality and taste
to cater to their foodies. Few people get
habituate of the tastes of particular stalls
that they tend to be their loyal customers.
The city reflects the culture and tradition
of the people. Ram Maruti road gets in
festive mode in Diwali by organising a
band. The city has a Dhol Tasha miravnuk
on Gudi padwa for welcoming Marathi
New year.
The city has bestowed their raiders
with a proud sense of feeling. The aura
of the multiple qualities of city make
the city glorify in its socio, cultural and
infrastructural development. Let’s strive to
imbibe the glory in the city and make it
shine a bit more.

“If you want to
be
consistent
on
YouTube you should
remember two things
that is ‘Content is the
king’ and ‘Keep the
promises given to
your viewers."
-Prajakta Koli
“During these
three-four
years
there has been
introduction
to
extraordinary
content on world
television whereas
we are still stuck
up to the living room drama of SaasBahu daily soaps.”
-Nipun Dharmadhikari
The potluck of stars find their place
in students mind as they conveyed
the web techniques for the neitizens
thereby combining the information
and entertainment.

The NSS volunteers attended various
other events like Water Conservation, Yoga
Camp, Anti - Narcotic Day, Each One Teach
One, Sanskrit Workshop, Essay Competition,
Rangoli Competition, Sanskar Shibir, Polio
Campaign, Police Hutatma Din, Unity Rally
and Constitution Day. Throughout the year,
the NSS volunteers participated at various
university level, district level, and state
level camps and actively participated in
the competitions, seminars, street plays
discussion and surveys.
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Following The Rhythm Of Your Instincts
Vaishnavi Vaidya, TYBMM

Please tell us about your journey, how it all
started?
I completed my schooling from Singhania, and I
am a B.com Graduate. After getting the degree I
did a Diploma on sound engineering in Chennai,
wherein I got a chance to work with Sound City
Studios at Andheri. I also got the scholarship of
University of Westminster, UK for Films and Sound
Design. Regardless of all this, I have learned
western classical piano for 8-10 years, I also
used to perform at bands. With the reference of
my friend, I performed at the studio where I got
inquisitive of Sound engineering and the technical
aspects. Completing M.A at Westminster, I got
associated with Discovery Networks, Europe for a
year. After coming back in 2007, I observed that
Thane was deprived of studios for films. Mix Box
studio was started in 2007 from the scratch. It was
time when I had to create the market for the music
studio business. Gradually I was able to create a
strong and stable audio post production clientele
in Thane. Today we are successful for establishing
a very good track record with our technicians,
resulting into getting the clients from the entire
Marathi Industry.
Congratulations on winning the Film fare for
Rege, Please share your experience.
Indeed a distinctive experience! In my opinion,
Story of your Film is its Birth place. It is not about
the cast, songs or sound, everything boils down
upon the content. Same was the case with Rege.
Abhijit Panse is the most creative and dynamic
personality I have ever met! He is excellent story
teller and I was totally amazed by the story of Rege
. Apart from this, Rege has been a very challenging
film. Every film has its own technical demands to
be followed likewise, Rege demanded us to go
beyond our technical expertise. It had a thrilling
narrative till the end hence we had to pitch down
the surrounding sound and ambiences. Rege was a
challenge in its own way. We had got on board Film
Re-recording Engineer Justin Jose K and his team
who mixed Bahubali, Bajirao Mastani Airlift. It was
a beautiful collaboration working with Justin Jose
to make Rege a finest film of that year. To mention
Yellow was also the peculiar film, where the sound
engineers worked in and under water for hours. In
all my works I have used the best Foley teams in
the Indian Film industry and it plays an important
role in the overall sounds cape of my work .

An ordinary Thanekar who had a passion of
music, who dreamed music, today aims to build up
the one stop store for film productions in Thane.
While talking in his take room (record room) he
shared his experiences and journey. The glass
partition in the room gave us the live experience
of sound recording. Filmfare stands tall proudly on
the wall scribbled by the signatures and thoughts
of celebrities from the Marathi industry. Decency
reflected in the studio with every small thing
placed perfectly. With awards accounting in his
pocket he wrote his talent on the films like Yellow,
Short film Mitra. He also worked on Timepass,
Timepass 2, Balak Palak and encrypted sound in
these films. The passionate sound designer also
tells us the expedition of Mix Box studios. The
workholic person had the exclusive talk with us
unveiling the essence of music in the film.

What is the basic difference between Sound
Design and Background score?
Both the things are done by two different
Professionals. Background Score is the emotional
graze given to the montage of the frame. For
instance if I show you the film without the sound it
becomes the silent film. But a sound designer then
differentiates the layers, which are Dialogues and
Sound effects, then the background score composer
composes the score. It is called the background
score because it is supposed to be a underlying
layer and it uplifts anything going on the frame. It is
all experience that a director wants his audience to
sense. Background score and Sound design should
be interwoven, if not, the film can definitely go for
a toss. However it also depends upon the genre of
your film. Film like Balak Palak, Yellow had to follow
the amalgamation of the two. Whereas in a Film like
Time pass, background score and sound design
were the characters in themselves considering the
dramatic element of the film.

What is the first thing Sound designer does
while making the film?
After an initial screening with the director and my
team .We make the skeleton. It involves treatments
of dialogues, Foley artists , Toning , Vehicals ,mixing
, Number of songs the film, Dubbing and many other
factors. Here as well, we need to study the genre
of the film as genre helps to know cast and crowd
involved in the film. We have to sit with the director
and study the script and do the crowd dubbing. At
the same time a sound designer has to make the
sound and the film believable to the audiences.
They say if the audience hears the sound design ,
hes goofed up in his job, so Sound Design has to be
an element which should be an experience for the
audience. Sound Design is a hidden art. Hence it
is said sound designers are the unsigned heroes of
the film.

decision to work with me. This also led to the pool
of actors coming to my studio.

Could you please tell our readers about what is
'Foley'?
Foley is the stage in the sound design. It is the human
movements like footsteps , handshakes picking
up the phone, moving your hands, punching up,
splashing. Excellent example I could give upon
Foley is Yellow. There are professional Foley Artists
who train the cast. It can also be done in the studios
of Foley Artist.

You have worked under the strong pillars of
Bolloywood like Anu malik, Himesh Reshamiya.
What did you learn from them?
They have music in their blood streams. Hence
while working with them you need to stand on your
toes. Again I would come to the point of working
under pressures. It was with them that I learned
what intense learning, team efforts and dedication
is. One more thing to add on is in any field of media
you need to be the people's person. These people
are quite professional with their work, which is
required while working in the industry. Right
Attitude and Communication is the key .

What are your guidelines for an aspiring Sound
Designer /Engineer ?
One should be extremely passionate about the
films and music . You should learn every single
aspect right from the makeup to sound and post
production. Learn the process of film making. Make
one thing very clear that one does not need to join
any institute to be a film maker. Rather one needs
to go to movies and study them in the cinema hall
. One should go and visit the film sets, read books,
gain the knowledge by yourselves. Learn to work
under pressure, watch all sort of films right from
classics to trending ones. Take every opportunity
as a challenge. Usually a sound designer has to
work 24/7.
Westminster would have given you better
recognition there itself, why did you came
back?
Firstly I am a patriot by heart. Secondly I feel that
it is a myth. It is similar to 'The Grass is green on
the other side'. I definitely agree that overseas
education is Professional unlike India. But besides
that an aspired film maker or sound designer here
will have an inspiration that if a guy in this particular
area gets the film fare, why not me? A passionate
film maker doesn’t work for a reward. He thrives
dedicatedly just to serve his audiences. Hence
don’t always follow the crowd. Make your own ways
to lead the path.
Till now, how many films you have worked
upon?
I had my first break with Balak-Palak an
internationally accalaimed film in 2014. I was even
awarded with IIMFA for the sound design of Yellow.
I did Khel Mandla, Ti Ratra, Sharyat with Viju Mane.
I have been associated with Ravi Jadhav since Balak
Palak, Time Pass, Time Pass 2, his national award
winning short film ‘Mitra’. I did Rege with Abhijit
Panse and I think it was one of my best works.
Directors like Girish Mohite,Viju Mane, Ravi Jadhav,
Mahesh Limaye and Abhijit Panse contributed a
great deal in making me big because it was their

Who are your gurus?
I started assisting an industry veteran Sound
Engineer Shakil Ahmed while working with Sound
City Studios,Mumbai . He taught me basics of Film
Recording, Large Format Recording, and Orchestral
Recordings. His lessons were, 'leave your textbooks
and follow your ears' As said earlier gather your
knowledge through practical methods, this is how
I started gaining knowledge which turned out to
be very pragmatic for me at Westminster. I also
got the excellent guidance from the professors at
Westminster. I owe my career to all these mentors
of mine. But I would also advice the aspirants to
choose the universities very carefully to get on to
the right path.

How it makes difference while working for
different media platforms like Films, Ads,
Theatre, and Radio?
Whenever a client comes to me, I ask him where
would the content played back. Because every
platform has its own reach. Also every platform has
its subgenres and sub culture.Your voice transitions
and technical specks changes accordingly. For a
late night show your mechanics are different while
for early morning it’s different. I was exposed to all
these mediums and work cultures at Westminster
which was indeed a real challenge. So the
differences occur as the delivery medium changes.
Marathi industry is growing with the wink of an
eye. What is your opinion about it?
Yes, it is .And we have some of the best Film
Makers and technicians in our country . Along with
this there’s an Achilles heel and that’s the darker
side. People aren't convinced by the struggle the
legends have done to leave their benchmark in the
industry. This is the despairing.
What Mix Box Studios have more for its
audiences?
It has a lot more! We are expanding the studio
this year and the motto will be to target more
and more independent artists. We will also be
producing student films, documentaries as the
part of production house. Mix Box studios would
be bringing out the unsigned talent over the
recognised platforms of certain film festivals. we
are here to encourage more and more young film
makers and creative artists. Student Films usually
lack the technical know how and acesss and also
finer artistic aspects like casting and thus the whole
process ends up being futile. I would be personally
guiding them with all these aspects. You just raise
the hand Mix Box would uplift you.

'You Take Care of Time and Time will Take Care of You'
Nidhi Salian, TYBMM
Vaishnavi Vaidya, TYBMM

What inspired you to pursue philosophy?
In childhood I used to read Puranas, Upanishads,
stories from Bhagavad Gita, Ramayana and
Mahabharata. Also, my home atmosphere was very
religious. In the 2nd year of graduation I stood
1st in Logic in the University. Also, I had excellent
teachers at all stages that inspired me to offer
Philosophy.
What made you get into teaching?
I love teaching and I love molding students and it is
possible only teaching the right thing and showing
the right path to the students. In the process
of molding, Philosophy played a major role.
Only by teaching the right things you can make
responsible students and strong citizens. Once
Swami Vivekananda said, “Give me hundred strong
students and I will change the face of the nation.”
Today if I meet Swami Vivekananda, I will tell
him, “take my hundred students of Joshi Bedekar
College and change the face of the nation.”
What according to you are the qualities of an
ideal teacher and an ideal student?
Ideal teacher is the one who not only gives
information, knowledge and wisdom but also
ignites the spark of the student. Ideal teacher will
help the students to recognize his potentials and
thereby inspiring him to actualize it. Ideal teacher
will not only help him not only to know about his
rights but also to know about his duties.
An ideal student wholeheartedly surrendered
himself at the feet of his guru.When the ideal student
meets the ideal students, then the knowledge
dawns upon them. As it is rightly said, as a student
is in search of a good teacher, a teacher is also in
search of a good student.

should come back to give it back to the society
and serve their nation first. If not for education
they should at least visit those places and learn
the qualities of hard work, punctuality, sense and
dignity of time. If you take care of time, time will
take care of you.
What do you think about today's way of teaching?
In the profession of teaching one has to evolve. A
teacher has to provide information, knowledge and
then wisdom. One should keep on growing and
should also allow others to grow and should not
be stagnant. Stagnation leads to death. I still look
forward to learn more and more about teaching.

Apart from teaching, singing and music are
also your favorites. Tell us about the same and
also brief us about Swarasampada?
Yes, singing and music are my favorites. I will add
one more thing to this i.e. sports. Every student
should pursue three things in life. One academics,
to develop your reasoning; second sports to keep
yourself physically fit and third is art, it might be
singing, dance, painting, writing poetry etc. when
all three are combined together you develop a
balanced strong personality. So, this art should
become your friend; your sports, your strong body
should be your vehicle; with academics, reasoning
will become your method of expression. We have
started Swarasampada, a music organization on no
profit, no loss basis. All those interested in singing
come together once a month and sing. The motto
is to convert bathroom singers to drawing room

singers, drawing room singers to onstage singers
and from onstage singers to original singers. No
negativity, no criticism and no back biting, only
encouragement, positivity and experience of
pure joy. Any theme is given, like duet, emotional
singing, love songs, classical duet songs, old or
new songs. There is one day practice session and
there is one day program session. This aesthetic
sense of music has really helped people flower
their personality.
You have visited number of universities abroad
and today if we observe many students opt for
overseas education. What are your views about
it?
Yes, students should definitely go and get the
exposure of overseas education but after this they

How according to you do personality shapes an
individual's career?
Your education molds your personality. That should
be constant thinking, introspection, and meditation
on every issue and there should be a continuous
process from information to knowledge to wisdom.
The personality and career should go hand in hand.
Whether the issue is small or big you have to think
about it from all angles like the empirical aspect,
academic aspect, ethical aspect and spiritual
aspect, then only you will be able to give proper
balanced and rational explanation.
How has been your journey from being as a
teacher to the Principal?
WONDERFUL!! I never thought I would be the
Principal but when I became I thoroughly enjoyed
the journey and aimed at performing my duties
properly. I had an opportunity to meet my “Little
Gods” in this administrative post. I enjoyed the
tenure and aimed at the overall development of the
college.
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Vaishnavi Vaidya, TYBMM
Education acts as the catalyst in the overall better
transformation of a human being. It paves the way
to a righteous life. Education as an opportunity was
put forth for everyone but there was a time when
some people were restricted to the boundaries
of education. Vidya Prasarak Mandal (VPM)
trust served as a boon to these students. It was
established in the year 1935 and is registered
under the Public Trust Act. VPM thereafter became
the milestone in the lives of these people. Today
it acts as the pioneer educational institute in
Thane. Kick-starting with just five students, VPM
now caters more than 20,000 students through
its Schools and Colleges. English and Marathi
medium schools were started in the year 1976 and
1958 respectively. It made its way ahead under the
leadership of DR. V.N Bedekar and celebrated its
diamond jubilee year in 1994-95. It was his urge
to cater the needs of the people by influencing
the volunteers who supported his cause right
from the beginning. Dr. Bedekar was the man with
upfront dynamism and passion to run the institutes
within the campus. There onwards VPM became
very keen to identify innumerable courses for the
welfare of the students in various fields. It did not
just want to stop over there. It widened its wing to
raise the composite colleges of Arts, Science and
Commerce as well as Management Institute. With
the support of VPM and determination of Dr. V.N.
Bedekar, Composite colleges were established in
the year 1969. Thereafter, Management Institute
was established in the year 1973. Today it is named
as Dr. V.N Bedekar Institute of Management Studies.
The visionary’s mission was not only restricted
just to the College’s boundaries but it has also
crossed his horizons. They had collaborated
with California University of Technology USA for
conducting professional courses namely, Master of
Business Administration and Doctoral Program in
business Administration. Their goal is to transform
the information into knowledge and then shape
it to the wisdom. Their goal doesn’t restrict to
transforming it in wisdom but an all round progress
is required for an individual to get most of the
institute which truly gets fulfilled by the institute.
The institute shapes the overall personality of
students thereby making them responsible citizens
of the nation.
In the rich memory of Dr. V.N. Bedekar, Mr. N. S.
Barse said, “Dr. V. N Bedekar was highly respected
citizen of Thane. He was eminent, educationalist,
thinker and dedicated social worker, a man
with great vision, committed to development of
education and the cause of raising the qualities of
life of citizens of Thane city through his educational
work. It is due to tireless efforts of Dr. V.N Bedekar
and his team of Vidya Prasarak Mandal. Students of
Thane are getting educational facilities from K.G
to P.G in the city of Thane. I am really fortunate
that I could get an opportunity to work with VPM
Thane. On the occasion of his birth centenary I
expressed my deep sense of gratitude towards Dr.
V.N Bedekar.”
Students come and go but the Institution keeps
progressing. Thus, starting the colleges was
one of the major attainments of VPM’s. Students
deprived from the basic education were given the
opportunities from K.G to P.G just by the mere efforts
of Dr.V.N. Bedekar. He undertook the leadership
of VPM for five decades. The success journey of
the institutes cannot be completed without the
remarkable contribution of Dr.V.N. Bedekar. He lit
the small lamp of knowledge which today lights
every single path of his student’s life. Today even
after eight decades the institute is enhancing its
educational epitome. His vision has always led the
institutes to attain a great feat.
Our dear principal; Dr. (Mrs.) Shakuntala A.
Singh said, “He was the most Encouraging Person
whom I have ever met. It was he, who had the
thought of establishing an educational institute in

Thane. Thanekars trusted him and in turn had faith
in the honoured cause of forming an Institute for
Thanekars. He is indeed a great inspiration to our
students.”
Every individual has to return his virtue to the
society. Joshi-Bedekar College believes it as
the prior responsibility to express the gratitude
towards Dr. V.N Bedekar. His centenary happens to
be the divine occasion to convey our gratitude. In
the divine memory of Dr. V.N Bedekar, Our College
organised various seminars and competitions. Here
is the gist of the seminars held within the College.

magnificent line put forward by Sampada Wagle as
she said, “We meet number of people throughout
our life; each one teaches us something worthy that
would lead our life to a better track.” She shared
her experiences of how her life was shaped by the
virtues and thoughts of people she met throughout
her life. "Only if you change the perspective of
looking at the world, the world will turn out to be
beautiful for you" was the concluding message for
students by her.

Fortunes of Life

Girish Kuber, editor of Marathi Daily, Loksatta
addressed our students in January, 2017. He is one
of the strong pillars of Journalism. The session
focused on Demonetisation and its impact on
various sectors of economy. He uncovered various
loopholes and explained how media plays an
important role in shaping the opinion of people
regarding any aspects. He said, "As the future nation
builder, it is the responsibility of every student
to have an opinion on every situation prevailing
within the country.”
Demonetisation had far reaching consequences
penetrating to the smallest part of the nation with
the blink of an eye.
This hard and fast decision majorly affected the
smooth life of common man. Girish Sir focused on
the overall flaws of demonetization. Media and its
executives do not conclude with any opinion but
can surely shape the public opinion. The session
was an excellent example of shaping the public
opinion.

Life is made up with the minute aspects that
we come across and it is said that never ignore
these aspects in life as they lead one towards
great success. Anil Avachat a prominent writer
addressed our students in July, 2016. He explained
that, we need to understand the small philosophies
of life.
He said, “We get various experiences throughout
our life but what we learn from those experiences
is all that matters. Do not overlook any aspects of
life. Try to learn new things from the same wherever
you can. “
One's life is shaped according to the thoughts they
perceive. The session rejuvenated the minds of the
students.

'Marmabandhatil Thev'
Madhavi Gharpure, a senior story writer of the
Industry and Oscar nominee for the film 'Shwaas',
made her presence at our College. The programme
was conducted on 30th November, 2016 in the
memory of Dr.V.N. Bedekar. The programme
overtly focused upon the values of gratitude.
“One should always respect and be grateful for
everything around” was the important pivotal point
around which the session revolved. She also talked
about the importance of time. Considering the
struggle in life to achieve a particular goal,
she said, “Sanghrash hi jeevan ka dusra
naam hai” which means one should
always keep struggling in their life
in order to achieve the goals. While
talking about the value of time
she said, one should not waste
time, as time once gone, doesn’t
come back. She also added,
"Do not ignore little things
in life as they teach us a lot
of life and mistakes once
committed come back in
disguise." The session
was concluded with
the inspiring story of
Wilston Churchill and
with a closing line,
"Beauty lies in your
work and not on your
face.”

' Mala Bhetleli
Dev Manse'
Sampada Wagle
one of the founder
of the Atre Katta
enthralled
the
students to the
crucial aspects
of advent of
life and its
importance.
The session
commenced
with
a

Demonetisation Good or Bad

State
Level
Competition

Intercollegiate

Participants will be awarded with Cash Prize,
Shield and Certificates.
Dr.Vijay Bedekar take ahead the lamp of wisdom
saying the following words,"Dr. V. N. Bedekar was
typically a product of pre-independence era.
He had the influence of the legends in those era
like Lommanya Tilak, Savarkar. Along with his
medical practice he saw the depriving conditions
of education in the city. Education was the most
prominent hitherto of the people at that time.
He felt that people should get the basic right of
education. Moreover he was the people's person,
Thanekars trusted him and he utlized his trust to
their betterment. This is how the school was raised.
It was originally Registered Private Marathi School.
I was the product of the same. Later on he joined
Vidya Prasarak Mandal was progressing, but it was
easy to raise the funds, hence he himself donated
the substantial amount. Over the period of time
the education pattern changed, people migrated
in Thane, there was the awareness of education.
A.K.Joshi comes into the picture in the lateral time.
He used to do things first and then request people to
do the same, he was the man with deep convictions,
transparency and honesty. These were the jewels
of his personality. People respected him for these
qualities. Later it was also obserevd that there
was no college in Thane. This piece of land was
gifted by the Government and thus the composite
colleges were started initially associated with Pune
University. Being the Doctor by the profession, his
practice backed deep commitment towards his
people. He gained trust of the people by these
qualities and thus ventured the path of divinity. "

Debate

VPM was established on 1st Aug, 1935. It
opened opportunities for students through its
various colleges. Our college has experienced
the glorious journey over the years. It has also
been re-accredited with an 'A' grade by
NAAC in the third cycle. In the divine
memory of Dr. V.N. Bedekar College
organises State Level InterCollegiate Debate competition
for past three years.
Demonetisation- Good or
Bad is the topic for 2017.
College has the special
committee for the same,
headed by Principal Dr.
(Mrs)
Shakuntala
A.
Singh Mam and Dr. Vijay
Bedekar. The Committee
is further guided by:
Vice
Principal
Subhash Shinde
Librarian - Narayan
Barse
Assistant Professor Mahesh Patil
Assistant Professor
- Vimukta Raje
Prashant Kapdi
and
Siddharth
Chitale
are
the
Student
Incharge of the
committee.
The
Competition
is going to
be
held
on
20th
February,
2017.

1934- Registered Private
Marathi School
1935- Formation of Vidya
Prasarak Mandal
1958- Dr. Bedekar
Vidya Mandir (Marathi
Medium)
1969- Arts, Science and
Commerece (Composite
colleges)
1973- Business
Management Studies (V.
N. Bedekar Institute of
Management Studies)
1975- B. N. Bandodkar
College of Science
(Seperated from
Composite college)
1976- Sou. A. K. Joshi
English Medium School
1995- Advanced Study
Centre
1998- Internet Centre
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Priyanka
Navalkar

Snehil
Shivaji

Ashwini
Sharma

A former Assistant General Secretary and Best Student
recipient of the college, Ashwini is now a professor in Sathaye
College. She has been a gold medallist for rangoli event in Youth
festival for three consecutive years. She also has bagged gold
medal at national level for the same event. Her aim in life is to
enter the Guinness Book of World Records for making the largest
Rangoli in the world. Apart from this she credits her alma matter
for all the exposure she got in various fields.

A gold medallist in BMM Marathi from Mumbai University,
Snehil Shivaji is now a professor at Joshi-Bedekar college itself.
After completing his degree he also completed his Masters in
Communication Journalism which paved a way to enter into mainstream
media. He works as an anchor and producer at TV9 Marathi, before
which he had his own Political PR Agency. He is grateful to the college
and his teachers for playing an important role in making his career and
providing him with a favourable environment.

Omkar
Parkar

Rohan
Sangle

Rohan is a national level photographer, working as a curator
for Shutterstock.com which is a leading stock photos website.
He has been doing wildlife photography for the past seven years
for which he has won many local and national level prizes. He
was listed among the top 8 photographers of India by Youth for
Clicks, a national level photography competition. His passion for
photography has changed his outlook towards the world and has
become more artistic.

Shreya
Bhowmik

Omkar Parkar can play any percussion that he can get his hands on.
Some of the instruments are: the dholak, pakhavaj, mridangam, congo,
bongo and the djembe. Omkar learnt to play these instruments purely
on the basis of observation. He has also been a part of the Guinness
World Record, which was broken by 152 tabla students in 2011.

Sagar
Ranshoor

Jay
Ekbote

From the District level to the International – Jay Ekbote has
bagged countless medals for his talent of swimming like a
fish. Among his “pool” of achievements include, to name a
few: 24th place in Biathlete and 14th place in Triathlete World
Championship held in Florida, USA in 2016; gold medals in the
4 x 50m Free Relay in the Thane Mayor Cup 2016 (February and
December); 4 bronze and 1 silver in the Navi Mumbai Mayor Cup
2016; 5 golds and 8 silvers in the 78th Senior & Lower Age Group
State Aquatic Championship 2016, Aurangabad; 2 bronze medals
in the Rescue India National Event held in Mumbai.

Priyanka is a crime reporter/sub editor for Asian Age. She works
on the ground level in fetching the data of crime stories, analysing it
and also editing further articles of her fellow reporters. Post BMM, she
completed her Post Grad in Broadcast Journalism and secured a second
rank. Also, she has written several exclusive stories for the newspaper.
Her aim is to cover crime beat and be the best at it.

Ever since she was a kid, Shreya Bhowmick has been excelling at
everything – from drawing, and dance to singing, and even sports! While
in school, Shreya had participated and won in a variety of sports like
javelin throw, throw ball, and high jump, to name a few. Apart from sports,
she has also outshone herself in singing. She participated in the Youth
Festival – a University level competition – and won consolation prize and
third prize in Indian group song and Western, respectively.

Dhanashree
Jadhav

An exemplary orator, Sagar Ranshoor has made his mark in the
world of distinguished speakers. After winning the 2nd prize in the
Elocution Competition (English) at the Youth Festival (University
Level), he hasn’t looked back since. Apart from being a columnist for
the foremost regional daily, Loksatta (Srujanachi Factory), to making
short films that were screened at major film festivals, Sagar has also, to
his credit, voiced-over about 5 ad films. To top it all, he hosted the Quit
India Movement 2 on August 9, 2016, where the Hon’ble Chief Minister
of Maharashtra Mr. Devendra Fadnavis to commemorated the leaders
who fought for our freedom.

Dhanashree Jadhav is perhaps the most versatile karate fighter ever.
To her credit, she has achievements ranging from 2 gold medals in
Kata and Fight (Women) - 40kg in the 1st Bhutan International Karate
Championship 2016 to gold medals at the DSO District Level U-19 in
Karate (38kg), Squay Martial Arts (38kg), Ashtodo (40kg) Tang Soo Do
(40kg), and Pad Santulan. She has also won a gold in Kumithi in the 4th
Maharashtra Open Championship in Titwala.

Natyamay: Amalgamation of Theatre and Culture
Prathamesh Deshpande, SYBMM

The culture of a society, or a community,
plays a pivotal role in molding a “human
being” into a “person”. The “cultural
background”, a layman’s term for
“ethnicity”, is most widely used to
describe a personality. Music, art, and
dance come together to form an elegant
blend that is culture.
Theatre, a collaborative form of fine
art, is an important fragment of culture.
It uses live performers, typically actors
or actresses, to present the experience
of a real or imagined event before
a live audience or a stage. Theatre
is a reflection of one’s culture; the
most suitable medium for narrating
ancient folk lore, mythological stories,
significant events in history, like the
Indian Freedom Struggle, and other
original stories with the help of scripts
and dialogues, which later turn out to be
complete acts when performed by the
actors.
Theatre produces the best actors,
directors,
cinematographers,
screenplay writers, music directors
and choreographers, among others,
an entertainment industry can have. It
serves as the foundation for these artists.
Some are lucky enough to start young.
A school or a college serves as the
best platform for these young, potential
actors who plan on making it big in the
entertainment industry.
Every college has its own cultural
and theatre group. The theatre group
of Joshi-Bedekar College is known as
‘Natyamay’. Natyamay traces its origin
back in 2011. It was started by theatrelover Amol Bhor with the assistance of a
few students. From being a small troop
with its “base camp” established on the
college terrace, Natyamay has made it a
point to raise the bar every year. Amol
Bhor’s contribution has a lion’s share in
this. He has encouraged the students
from the Degree and Junior colleges to
have an active involvement in Natyamay.
‘Prayogshala’ is an inter-collegiate
theatre competition organized by
Natyamay. It is a conceptual experiment,

wherein the group has too perform
on certain specific topics in the given
time. It deals with various aspects
like improvisation, presence of mind,
and team spirit. It has been getting an
overwhelming response from colleges
all over the Maharashtra. The first
elimination round was held in the Dr.
Kashinath Ghanekar Auditorium in
Thane, which saw the participation of 18
colleges. The final round was conducted
with five finalists. Eminent personalities
from the industry were invited to judge
the competition. Prayogshala is indeed a
significant wing of Natyamay.
The training sessions conducted by
the directors are done with extreme
precision and extensive research.
For instance, for the one-act play,
“Mozelem”, which was a period drama,
the director Amol Bhor trained the
actors using method acting. The actors,
along with a crowd of almost 100 extras,
created an atmosphere of the Nazi
concentration camps on the terrace.
The actors playing the German soldiers
were made to walk, talk and act like
the soldiers. They were also asked to
observe some serious discipline. On the
other hand, the actors playing the Jewish
victims were made to starve and wear
clothes like the prisoners.
“Mozelem” was based on an Austrian
neurologist Dr. Viktor Frankl, who gave
hope to his fellow prisoners even at
a time when they had no hope or the
will to live. Natyamay won the 1st prize
in the Indian National Theater (INT)
for Mozelem in 2014. Amol Bhor won
the Best Director Award and the play
was also awarded for its outstanding
music and lights. The students also
participated in the prestigious OneAct Play competition, “Purshottam
Karandak” in Pune, in its 50th year, and
qualified for the final. Natyamay went on
to become the first theatre group from
outside of Pune to win the finals and
broke the streak of groups from Pune
winning the title. Natyamay participated
and won for the third consecutive time
with Asna Nasna in 2016.

In addition to such persistent training
methods, the students of Natyamay
are also trained for their voice and, of
course, their facial expressions. A music
director trains the students with the help
of a harmonium. Basic singing lessons
and exercises are discoursed upon
the students so that they get a fair idea
about modulating their voices.
When asked about what Natyamay
has provided them with, the Best Actor
recipient, and a budding director Mr.
Pawan Thakare said, “Natyamay has
given me everything I could ever
imagine.We (the students) exist because
of Natyamay. I am grateful to the college
for providing us with a free platform
for showcasing and strengthening our
talents and skills, and experimenting
with new and brilliant ideas.” He also
stressed on the fact that how it is has been
a helping hand for those theatre-buffs
who couldn’t afford to join professional
drama training schools. “Natyamay has
taught us to work like an organization striving to achieve a common goal. We
always find the opportunities to express

and experiment ourselves, which is
pivotal for us as artists.”
About the award (Best Actor - Third
Place), he said, “In my opinion, no artist
should work just for awards or prizes.
We all have a responsibility of working
with and leading the group, and an
award is just a token of appreciation if
you do that successfully.” Pawan didn’t
feel too proud for his achievement.
Instead, he said, “I was pleased, yes, but
never too proud. There are people who
have achieved even more, scaled even
greater heights. This award is one of
the many benchmarks in my career in
theatre that I wish to pursue.”
Best Actress recipient Ms. Namrata
Sawant, when asked about how Natyamay
had helped her, said, “To begin with, it
contributed largely in my developing
my personality. Secondly, our college
was deficit of a theatre culture, and
Natyamay pioneered this culture here.”
Natyamay, as an institution, has also
served as a career benefactor for most
of its students. Shreyas Raje, a Natyamay
student, scored roles in Marathi TV series
Lakshya and Preeti Pari Tujhya Vari,

and a movie Babanchi Shaala. Pawan
Thakare also made an appearance in
the popular Marathi daily soap Devyani.
Along with moulding young artists,
Natyamay seems to be the greatest
contributor of the best potential talent
to the entertainment industry.

1st Prize in Indian National
Theatre (INT) for Mozelem
Amol Bhor won Best Director
Award for Mozelem
Won the title of 'Purushottam
Karandak'
3rd consecutive wins for Asna
Nasna
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Noble Heroes: The Brave & The Fierce
Rta Team
Malala Yousafzai was born in a land where rifles are fired in
celebration when a boy is born and daughters are hidden behind a
curtain; a male dominated society where daughters are only meant to
handle the household chores and give birth to children. Growing up
in such a patriarchal society, her father, Ziauddin Yousafzai knew she
was not an ordinary kid. He named her after Malalai of Maiwand, the
greatest freedom fighter from Afghanistan, who was burnt alive while
fighting with Britishers.
In a dark time in Pakistan, the Taliban had infiltrated some of the
villages on the outskirts of the Pakistani border. The local Taliban
began to impose certain rules and restrictions on the residents of
the village. One of them was a ban on girls’ education. According to
the Taliban, it was considered “un-Islamic”. This compelled Malala
Yousafzai to take this denseness up to the media. In early 2009, when
she was 11, she wrote a blog under a pseudonym for the BBC Urdu
detailing her life under Taliban occupation, their attempts to take
control of the valley, and her views on promoting education for girls
in the Swat Valley in the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of northwest
Pakistan. Soon, she began campaigning and giving speeches at local
village meetings.
This advocacy of her garnered a considerable amount of attention
from the entire world, especially the Taliban. They felt the need to
silence her. On 9th October 2012, a Taliban gunman shot Yousafzai as
she rode home on a bus after taking an exam in Pakistan’s Swat Valley.
The assassination attempt received worldwide media coverage and
produced an outpouring of sympathy and anger. Protests against the
shooting were held in several Pakistani cities the day after the attack,
and over 2 million people signed the Right to Education campaign’s
petition, which led to ratification of the first Right to Education Bill in
Pakistan.
After recovering from the attack in Birmingham, Malala didn’t stop

her campaign. She spoke before the United Nations in July 2013,
and met Queen Elizabeth II in Buckingham Palace. In September
she spoke at Harvard University, and in October she met with US
President Barack Obama and his family; during that meeting, she
confronted him on his use of drone strikes in Pakistan. In December
she addressed the Oxford Union. In July 2014 Yousafzai spoke at the
Girl Summit in London, advocating for rights for girls. In October
2014, after receiving the World Children’s Prize for the rights of the
child in Mariefred, Sweden, she announced donating $50,000 through
the UNRWA, to help rebuild 65 schools in Gaza.
On 10 October 2014, Yousafzai was announced as the co-recipient
of the 2014 Nobel Peace Prize for her struggle against the suppression
of children and young people and for the right of all children to
education. Having received the prize at the age of 17, Yousafzai is
the youngest Nobel laureate. Yousafzai shared the prize with Kailash
Satyarthi, a children’s rights activist from India.

Kailash Satyarthi is working for children’s education and prohibition
of child labour. His struggle is against the suppression of children
and young people, and for the right of all children to education. Being
the fifth Nobel Prize laureate from India and second Indian to win
Nobel Peace Prize after Mother Teresa, he has been the subject of a
number of documentaries, television series, talk shows, advocacy and
awareness films. The seeds of helping nature and compassion for the
poor developed right from his childhood. Mr. Kailash Satyarthi was 11
years old when he, along with his friends, collected used books from
his neighbourhood and distributed them to the children in need.
Kailash was born ‘Kailash Sharma’. But even as a teenager, his ideas
were guiding him in the direction of equality of social justice. After
an incident he dropped his last name, and instead adopted ‘Satyarthi’
which translates to ‘Seeker of Truth’. He was just 26 when he gave
up his career in Electrical engineering to work for children. Kailash
founded the ‘Bachpan Bachao Andolan’ and consistently worked hard
to protect the rights of thousands of children. Till date, his work has
freed over 83,000 kids from 144 countries. Also he started the ‘Global
March Movement’ which sent a powerful international message
against child labour. Members from over 140 countries participated
in the march. Although not many people were aware of his incredible
work and achievement, till he won a Nobel Peace Prize, his peaceful
protests and campaigns advanced the child rights in India.
Both Malala Yousafzai and Kailash Satyarthi are optimistic,
enthusiastic and consistent with their work. They know what they are
born for or what they want to do in their entire journey of life. They
both have struggling stories and both fought against social injustice
and illogical norms. Not only India and Pakistan, but the whole world
needs leaders or activists like them who can abolish the injustice and
save a society filled with terror, corruption and rules that deprive any
human being from their basic needs or rights.

Marked Visionary Hall of Fame

Rta Team

Soumita Pal, FYBMM

Namrata Dubey, TYBMM
Life doesn’t encourage us to
live peacefully unless a goal is
set to achieve. Skills required
for achieving goal demands
a special skill set which may
be inborn but had to furnish
through the life. Polished skills
make an individual to get the
golden path to achieve the
final destination. Not only
skills but also a charismatic
quality makes us different from
others. Goals not only had the
charisma but the subsidiary
things which are pocketed in
the goal truly act as a charisma.
“Human progress is neither
automatic nor inevitable...
Every step toward the goal
of justice requires sacrifice,
suffering,
and
struggle;
the tireless exertions and
passionate
concern
of
dedicated individuals,” Martin
Luther King, Jr.
Charismatic leaders tend to
take initiatives to guide their
teammates. Obstacles are just
the struggle strikes for such
personalities. A charismatic
leader has to be optimistic in
their approach but at the same
time view should be feasible.
To achieve the goals one
need to have determination
and discipline in the way one
carries the work. Willpower is
the need of the hour to achieve
what an individual wants. One
should posses all the necessary
knowledge that is required
to carry out the work as it is
rightly said half knowledge
is dangerous. One needs to
walk through the path and find
the route of success. Just an
assurance has to be taken to

YOU AIN’T GONNA READ IT?

not just make the goal talk of
the town but act in the town. An
individual’s charisma develops
with its high experience in the
profession.
It is very vital to have
profound experience for work
in the forte which he/she wants
to achieve. One should not
take prolonged hours to finish
his work. He should be crisp
and sound when he carries
out his work. One should
keep thinking in his leisure
time about the betterment .He
needs to be capable to make
boundary beyond the edge
and to make think out of the box
.One should have a robust kind
of nature towards his work.
A charismatic leader should
always avoid being stagnant
towards his goals. The advent
of any opportunity should be
grabbed to bring success.
There should be assortment
of work by the leader to bring
ease in the working style. The
nature and style of a charismatic
leader is elusive in manner as it
differs from person to person.
A charismatic leader may be a
holistic or atomistic depending
on the nature of his work. The
characteristic one need to have
is mammoth in size. One should
not be obnoxious towards
others who ensue him.
We have to build a charismatic
leader quality to grab our
goals, because in the present
time people following the same
format which they learned from
others. But a charismatic leader
will never follow the same way
in fact he build his own way of
struggle.

Education plays a vital role in an
individual’s life in shaping one’s
character, visions and career. It
has become a basic necessity
just as food, shelter and clothing.
Education reforms the mindset,
breaks
pre-conceived
notions
and helps to transform into a
better human being. Many of the
universities, colleges, schools have
been established in past years that
are helping students in this process
of transforming from cocoon into a
butterfly.
In India, students are attracted
towards overseas education. It
is falsely agreed that overseas
education has a wider scope than
the national education. The younger
generation gets easily influenced
by the attractive facilities provided
by any university like their campus,
hostel,
faculty,
management,
courses offered etc. These are the
points which the universities target
to fascinate the students to enroll in
their colleges.
People choose international
universities like Cambridge, Oxford
etc because of its name and fame.
These universities itself has a brand
value. It is prestigious and a longawaited dream of every student
to be a part of these universities.
The courses offered by these
universities are accepted all over
the world. The quality of teaching in
these universities is totally different
from rest of the universities. The
teachers/staff members are highly
educated in their respective fields.
They inculcate proper knowledge
among their students. Getting a
degree from these universities
proves to be a significant milestone
in every student’s life. They acquire
a unique and respected position in

the society. Job opportunities for
these students are considerably
more and better. The placements
offered to students from these
universities are amongst the highest
paid packages in the world.
In India, famous universities like
IIM, IHM, IIT, JNU, Manipal etc. are
well known universities for MBA,
IT sector, hotel management,
medical
etc. Many
students
considered it as a benchmark of
success, an epitome of excellency
to get admission in such reputed
universities and colleges. But only
the selected ones get admitted
to such universities by clearing
the entrance exams. These highly
competitive entrance exams test a
student’s aptitude and worthiness
to be in these highly-anticipated
universities. Hence over the time,
admissions into these universities
have become difficult and highly
desired for. This also changes their
attitude and personality as well. The
peer groups formed also acts as a
subordinate in molding a student.
It is to be noted that one needs to
be financial strong to get admitted
in such universities. Once you are
done with your degree your career
is set with best job opportunities
and good packages.
These universities are symbols
of a new way of competition which
ultimately results in sculpting an
individual thoroughly. The drive
with which students dream to be
a part of such universities is itself
changing the face of education in
India as well as internationally and
creating a better individual, society
and world. Well, as the universitites
are importatnt for an individuals
career, its upon the student to get
the most of knowledge from them.

In today’s techno-savvy world,
smartphones are a vital part of
a person’s life. According to a
survey, smartphones are mainly
used for texting on a large
scale. Initially, before mobile
internet and the introduction
of instant messaging apps like
WhatsApp, Hike and Facebook
Messenger,text
messages
were sent through the short
messaging service or the
SMS. Due to the tariff on the
word count, the users couldn’t
send long text messages. This
compelled them to shorten
phrases like “you”, “your”, and
“thank you so much” to “u”,
“ur”, and “tysm”, respectively.
This scheme is modernly
known as “slang language”.
The term, before being
known as “slang”, was then
termed as “special vocabulary
of tramps or thieves,” in 1756,
and later “jargon of a particular
profession”in 1801; the usual
guess being that it is from a
Scandinavian source related
to “sling”. It is also reportedly
believed to haveno connection
with the French langue (or
language or lingo). Century
Dictionary says, “there is
no evidence to establish a
Gipsy origin.” The sense of
“very
informal
language
characterized by vividness
and novelty” was first recorded
1818.
Slang is a conscious offence
against some conventional
standard of propriety. A mere
vulgarism is not slang, except
when it is purposely adopted,
and acquires an artificial
currency, among some class

of persons to whom it is not
native. The slang word is a
deliberate substitute for a
word of the vernacular, just as
the characters of a cipher are
substitutes for the letters of the
alphabet, or as a nickname is a
substitute for a personal name.
Slang has made its way so much
into our everyday language
that even the dictionaries have
added words like “googling”,
“emoji”, and “selfie”.
Words that are not a part
of
standard
vocabulary
or language and are used
informally are called “slang”.
These words are mostly used in
speech rather than in writing.
There is a special Slang
Dictionary which contains such
words and their meanings.
When a new word is created
in the slang language and a
majority of people start using
it, then it is added into the
dictionary of the respective
language.
One of the reasons slang is
around is that people believe
that by using it they will be able
to set themselves apart from
others and be unique. However,
others believe that this is an
improper way of speaking or
writing and strongly criticize
its use. Children who use slang
while speaking end up using it
while writing in school, which
is discouraged in the academic
world.
Although time-saving,
the slang language fails to
help a person make the first
impression in the outside
world. So make sure u limit d
use of slng 2 urslf!

Uniform: One for All and All for One
Rta Team

Uniform brings everyone to the same
platform, no matter how rich or poor
he or she is. Any man or woman in the
Indian Armed Force wears the uniform
to serve the nation till their last breath.
The medals on the uniform reflect a
soldier’s pure patriotism towards the
motherland. The smiles and blessings
of every common man are reflected in
each medal awarded.
Every single army man and
woman in the uniform is honoured
to wear it while they are expected to
maintain their professionalism and a lot
more concern of their duty.
At the same time, it brings
an incredible awareness of how they
must look, behave and work. Once,
they wear their uniform they become
the representative of their unit, branch,
service and of course the nation.
Protecting the border in the utmost
severe conditions reflects the dedication
and determination a soldier has towards
the integrity of the country. A soldier
stands armed on the edge of the nation
alone but his soul represents every
single Indian’s core to keep the nation
secured. He is not a lone man guarding

the border but a crowd of many, building
a strongest wall of protection. A soldier
does not belong to any caste, race or
religion. The moment he wears the
uniform, his only identification is a name
tag on his chest and “Indian” written on
his heart.
Protecting a vast coastline, a navy
officer makes his uniform a part of his
skin and makes the duty his life. Naval
officers see to it that their work would
ultimately be fruitful to the nation.
The first time when anyone wears the
uniform, wears it with pride, wears it like
they are a son or daughter serving their
motherland. The blue skies emote the
vastness naval officers has in dedicating
themselves for the nation, whereas the
deep sea represents their transparency.
Apart from the army and navy, Police
forces work on the ground level. They
may not be protecting the coastguard
or the border but they are the constant
caretakers of everyone in the city.
Police officers in every country have
a uniform for identification as lawenforcement personnel. This makes
them distinguished from us. Every
uniform has a specific characteristic for

the national duty. It blurs the differences
of the country and makes all feel that
they are members of one brotherhood.
Police officers perform their duty for 17
hours a day and still would be ready to
help a commoner whenever one needs
them. That khaki uniform which has
arrested hundreds of criminals, stood
alert working for hours on festivals and
still had an untainted smile on their face
makes us always believe that we are
safe. That khaki uniform automatically
builds a sweet and organic relationship

with us, not because we have to but
because somewhere somebody would
be waiting for him to return from his
duty. The uniform gives them a lot more
disciplined responsibility on their
shoulders.
A uniform is not just a piece of cloth
with medals on it but a sword of the
nation used to protect the country. Men
stand tall and beam with pride wearing
the uniform but their eyes reflect the
moments of wars won. They put back
those memories of the blood dropped

of their fellow soldiers for the country
and wear their martyrdom as a pride
on their chest.
"You shouldn’t join army because of
the uniform which you will wear, it’s not
just a simple piece of cloth. It’s a matter
of pride, honour, sacrifice which will
separate you from the rest”. – An army
aspirant on Quora.
A man or a woman in the uniform is
what we look up to. They are our idols,
whether it is a soldier, police offer or a
naval officer. They are the real people
we should adore, salute and praise.
They are the great warriors on the front
keeping the nation safe. Wearing a
uniform brings great powers and with it
comes great responsibilities. We can’t
reduce the pain they feel or bring back
the losses they had but we can salute
the uniform, respect it and admire the
person beneath it.

Protecting the border in the
utmost severe conditions reflects
the dedication and determination
a soldier has towards the integrity
of the country.
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'Revisiting Shakespeare 400 Years After'
Saili Chavan, TYBMM

Department of English has arranged a two day
national conference on 'Revisiting Shakespeare
400 years after' by Head of Department (English)
Mr. Pramod Kharate who was the convener of the
program. The UGC sponsored program was graced
by Chief Guest Dr. A. G. Khan, Director of Rafiq
Zakaria Centre for Higher Learning and Advanced
Research, Aurangabad.
With a bunch of Principal of sister colleges the
conference get the centre stage by Principal Dr
(Mrs) Shakuntala A. Singh felicitating the guest on
the Dias. Principal lauded the English department
for suggesting a unique topic for the conference
which showcases the characteristic of Shakespeare.
Coincidentally Dr. Vijay Bedekar had recently
visited UK and attended exhibition which had
written inscriptions of Shakespeare's poems and
sonnets. He had thrown light on how it is important
to preserve the great dramatists writing. He had
introduced some people who had done immense
work in preserving literature of the poet.
Throwing light on Shakespeare's play Mr. A. G.
Khan said, "I plead Shakespeare's appeal to all
generations, all sections of society and different
cultural locations lies in his ability to develop
characters,
situations,
especially
dramatic
situations those are very close to human conditions,
irrespective of what subject he deals with love, oldage, sanity, insanity, wisdom, war. What he does is
to be very true to the subject, he does not force
his opinion on the subject, he allows the subject to
evolve and that I think is the depth and richness of
Shakespeare as a great and universal writer."
Though the topic is neutral enough to discuss
but it had its loopholes rigged by the critics. A
panel discussion was held wherein professors of

the other colleges were invited to discuss on the
topic of post-colonial context of Shakespeare:
Film adaptions, translations and contemporary
relevance with reference to film adaptations,
translations and contemporary relevance. Dr.
Deepa Mishra, Dr. Hemangi Bhagwat, Dr. Dinesh
Kumar and facilitator Mrs. Manoshi Bagchi had put
forward their views on the same.
As for the context of literature Shakespeare's
relevancy was talked by Sudha Shastri, HSS
Department, IIT Bombay in the plenary session
titled 'Why Shakespeare?' She got the audience
in touch with the content of dramatists’ plays and
gave justification of the mentality of the characters
performed in the play. She gave a brief introduction
of the world famous character of the plays. A
character in the play should not just by heart the
dialogues but should also know the background of
the character to portray it lively on stage and get
connected with the audience. Shakespearean plays
have in-depth meaning which has to be studied with
deep patience and perseverance. She explained

A LIGHT IN THE DARKNESS
Rutuja Chandwadkar, SYBMM
College is a place where you learn
many things; you face life-changing
situations and one learns to grow as
a person. Joshi-Bedekar, a renowned
college in Thane, was the first which
pioneered the change. The college
has always been trying to introduce
modern technology for the visually
impaired students.
This institute was the first college
in Thane to introduce the Braille
Library. The section was started in
the academic year of 2014-15 and
was inaugurated by the chairman,
Dr. Vijay Bedekar and the Principal,
(Mrs.) Dr. Shakuntala Singh on the 4th
of February, 2015. “It is never too late
to start something good. I am proud to
inaugurate the Braille Library. We will
be trying on improving on the quality
of the books in the upcoming years
and also implement new technologies
for visually impaired students,” said
Mr. Bedekar in an interview.
Around two hundred Braille books
have been added to this section with
a separate reading hall. Also, the
college is ensuring that the visually
impaired students could read and
write independently.
N. Barse, Chief Librarian, said, “We

not only want the students to just
enroll with us, but also to access this
library.”
Shivam Patil, Student of Braille
section added,“This section has made
my learning easier. I have access to all
the latest tools and equipment that’d
help me read. Also, the college has
provided us with braille using which,
it becomes easier for them to make
notes.”
The institution plans on bringing
newer techniques for the students
making their studies easier. Also
in coming years, students will be
provided with screen readers, an
application that interprets the text on
screen.
The whole initiative was supported
by Rashmi Pandhare, President of the
Savitri Forum, who has been donating
several books including novels. She
added, “My team and I are happy
starting this Braille library. The
College has been very supportive
in providing full assistance for its
inception.”
With the introduction of the Braille
Library, the institution has proven that
it is fruitful in providing an all-round
development to students of all needs.

the various dimensions of his plays thereby getting
all the perspectives in the right way. The characters
are highly complex which Shastri simplified them
by explaining the characters behavior by getting
the background of them.
Putting views on Shakespeare Dr Vijay Bedekar
said, “Shakespeare is a personality or icon in time,
so he has written profusely dramas, sonnets and
many things. So, literature is one part where you
analyze and enjoy the literary aspect of it, but it
is a multifaceted personality. There is sociology,
anthropology, history in it, every aspect you can
unearth from his writing of contemporary period.
And there was couple of things Shakespeare was
known for i.e. human relationships which probably
had not changed in the last 400 years. The relevance
of Shakespeare is very important and that will teach
us many things.”
College students had made Shakespeare lively
by arranging a play to get in-depth experience
of his time. Famous character of Shakespeare
like Macbeth, Romeo was played by the students

Volunteer Meet at Joshi- Bedekar College
Akshay Nayak, TYBMM

A volunteer fair was organised at
the Joshi- Bedekar College by the U.S
Consulate General Mumbai on the
International Youth day, 12 August,
2016 to initiate awareness amongst
youngsters about the young NGOs in
the city.
A Special Talk in regard to the US
Elections adressed by consular
officer Chris Tatum was also
organised within the college by the
US Consulate General Mumbai, on 24
October, 2016.
The Volunteer fair aimed at bringing
various NGOs under one roof for
a volunteer recruitment drive. The
Consulate looked at the event as a
start off point for the participating
colleges, NGOs and awareness
forums. The programme saw an active
participation by the students from
the college campus and from vicinity
colleges too.
The fair was conducted in the college
auditorium, Kattyayan which engulfed
a total of ten stalls associated to the ten
NGOs respectively. Various creative
banners of the same were displayed
throughout the campus too.
Stalls consisted of expert executives
who briefed the students and teachers

Taking this into consideration the Gymkhana of
the college was started in 1970 which provides
students and teachers with various gym facilities at
free of cost. The Gymkhana proves to be a catalyst
for inculcating sportsmanship within the students,
which has been fruitful in terms of competing in
various sports events. Where the health and fitness
of the student is deeply emphasized upon at the
same time the inculcation of knowledge has not
been ignored. The college library is a treasure full
of syllabus books, reference books and novels.
Library facilities include Home Lending section,
Acquisition section, Research & Reference section
and Reading hall. The library also offers book
bank facility to students. A complete data base of
the library OPAC (Online public access catalogue)
is available for students & teachers. In addition to
this, the library provides online access to reported
data bases like JSTOR, EBSCO, HOST, CMIE, ERIC
etc. The library offers external membership
facilities also. In the todays world where
everything is online, the college library makes
the student fall in love with books once again.
Increasing their affection towards the traditional
books, the college also keep the students up to date
with various software and technological advances.
The college has well-equipped computer labs
with LCD facilities. Practical are conducted under
the supervision of trained IT and Computer
staff. This proves that college helps students to
survive the current technological prone world.
Love for cinema is also valued by the Film society.
It ensures that students should also experience the
glory of cinema over the years. Movies ranging
from different languages and genres are screened
to educate and entertain students of various traits
of cinema. The huge auditorium, ‘Kattyayan’ has
witnessed many notable events and activities.
Apart from that, the Canteen acts as a stress
buster for the students. It is an integral part
of the college. Started in 1994, initially it was
located outside of the college. And now it
is a mirror where many happy memories

Tanvesha Pandey
Cultural Secretary

to reach out for the betterment of the
society in various fields like education
for the deprived, prevention against "Cultural activities
conducted in our
animal abuse.
The overall programme attained college come under
great affinity by the actively our
committee.
participating student volunteers. The
Colleges in the
students affiliated to the NGOs shared
their vivid experiences while working vicinity approach us
for the organisations, of which a major for their cultural fest
description was attaining emotional and we act as link to
upliftment.
connect them with
The NGOs like TeachForIndia and
the students. Our
ConeectFor has taught the volunteers
about various aspects of spreading motive is to get them indulge in such events
awareness about education and socil and identify their talent square. This is the
etiquettes to the masses.
fifth consecutive year that we had achieved
Various aspects were widely covered the Zonal Championship Trophy".
in the special talk. Mr. Chris Tatum
briefly discussed crucial points and Damini Coudhari
the covered the overall US elections
Talent Secretary
procedure right from start. This
helped clear the doubts and diversify
the thought about the US governance "Competition didn’t
posed by listeners of the special talk. permit everyone to
The Special talk was timely translated win, same goes with
in Marathi by their Assistant Media
the popular Youth
Advisor, Sumedha Raikar in order to
fest. Many talented
benefit the vernacular audience too.
The talk concluded with a 30 minute students didn’t find
session.
their place in such

A stepping stone towards success
College is a vital part of our life where we have
to take important decisions regarding one’s career.
It is a broader platform to understand and prove
ourselves. A place where we correctly shape
ourselves as adults. Responsibility and maturity
goes hand in hand as we step into this competitive
environment. College is where we create a deeper
foundation for our lives, and discover who we truly
are. Joshi Bedekar college is one such college
in Thane which provides students not only with
education but life lessons to cherish throughout
life. College teaches us how to compete with
the outside world as well as how to enhance our
interpersonal skills. When students set their first
step in this college they become a proud family
member of this college. Students enrolling in this
college are provided with a smart identity card that
makes them aware of the responsibility that they
represent the college to the world. Highly secured
entry gate of the college protects the staff, students
and teachers from the intrusion of outsiders.
Once the students enters the gate they feel fresh
and intimidated by the wide species of plants all
around the campus. The Flora and Fauna enriches
the beauty of the campus. Each tree planted is
labelled with its scientific name as well as the
common name. Thus, the college provides students
with access to ample knowledge, not only in the
classroom as well as outside it. The caretaker of the
campus maintains the flora and fauna by supplying
regular water to trees and helps to provide fresh
environment to the students. Fountain is the
symbol of the college. It adds more value to the
campus and boosts the exterior look of the college.
Apart from the eco-friendly environment and the
fountain,Black Stairs is an integral part of the campus.
Students sit on these stairs, spend good time in
groups and create many memorable moments. The
statue of Dr. V.N. BEDEKAR stands tall enriching the
look of black stairs. Blessings of this statue are taken
before commencing every event in the college.
College not only educates students but also strives
to increase their interest in sports and fitness.

conflicting on their favorites of Shakespeare. Putting
the shoes in Shakespearean characters Principal
had a small role in the play which made everyone
happily surprised applauding for the same. Kranti,
a teacher from the English Department played the
role of Shakespeare, getting out of the coffin and
calming the conflicts of the all favorite dramatist’s
characters.
2nd day of the National Conference started with
a paper presentation on 'Post Colonial Approach to
Shakespeare' which gave in-depth wisdom into the
writers play.
Dr. Sripad Bhat, Professor of English, Goa
University briefed the audience on ‘Thou Art
free - The shifting Dynamics in Shakespearean
Criticism’. Talking about the criticism on the
Shakespearean literature, he balanced the criticism
by quoting words of Woodsworth who was vocal
about dramatist’s greatness. He conveyed it to the
Hindi film directors to take an inspiration from
Shakespearean play. Making the discussion neutral
he balanced the criticism with the greatness of his
sonnets and plays.
Associate Professor of BNN College put forward
his views on Money, wealth and values in plays of
Shakespeare. Through the PowerPoint presentation,
he showcased different kind of coins from his
time. He showed the encryption of the coins and
explained its meaning. The money was referred
in dialogues of play sowing their hard work and
eagerness of audiences to watch the play by saving
money.
Principal Dr. (Mrs.) Shakuntala A. Singh unveiled
the next year’s topic for national conference, ‘Smart
cities in India- The road ahead.’

fest, so we provide a
platform for them to
showcase their talent
and gain confidence".

Vaibhav Thakre
Gymkhana Secretary

"For a Gymkhana
secretary the main
highlight every year
is
intercollegiate
sports event which we
conduct every year.
About 79 colleges
participated in this
event.
Besides,
I encourage the
students to showcase their sporting skills
as they have talent but are feared to put
their steps on big platform. Well, my team
acts as major backbone to serve my post."

created over the course of time are reflected.
The sports ground is a witness in making of many
sportsmen who further went on to represent
themselves and the college in numerous sports
like cricket, kabaddi, basketball, kho-kho,
etc. The NCC and NSS wing of the college is
on the forefront in conducting various social Mayuri Redij
awareness campaigns, events and campus. General Secretary
The ‘Gyanpath’ is the circular path circumfering
the entire campus. The Gyanpath covers the 13.5
"In my tenure of
acres of land on which the complete college
is built. The Gyanpath is rounds itself like a being the GS the
huge snake around the campus with the flora main motive was to
and fauna. Students celebrate their birthday acquire NAAC’s A
parties with their friends, study, sit for peace, grade accreditation.
have healthy discussions and celebrate college
When NAAC visited
festivals there. The Gyanpath itself is a refreshing
college, the
& motivating part of the college campus. our
committee
was
Being a part of Vidya Prasarak Mandal, it is a first
institution of higher learning in Thane city. The new and we have to
college received permanent affiliate to University of train the students.
Mumbai and accredited“A”by NAAC set up by UGC.
Repeated
interaction
with
Council
Joshi-Bedekar provides students with
innumerable opportunities to discover themselves members and our immense effort made us
and make their mark on this world. It is a helping acquire A grade .Being GS I act as a link
hand for each student who is willing to come between management and students, thus
forward, grab that hand and triumph in life. try to solve their problems."
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ceeveJe

efvemeie&efveefce&le DeekeÀeµeelener
ceeCetme ueeJeC³e µeesOele Demelees
efvejekeÀejµee oie[ebceO³es
DeodYetle efµeuHes Keesole Demelees
mJekeÀ<ìeves peieC³eemeeþer
veJeveJeer efJeÐee efµekeÀle Demelees
l³ee®e efJeo³esletve
®eew³e&keÀues®³ee DeefYeveJe
keÌue=Hl³ee efceUJele Demelees
DeveeefcekeÀ Ye³eYeeJevesHeesìer
osJe-keÀuHevee HegÀueJeerle Demelees
l³ee®e osJee®ee yeepeej ceeb[gve
YeesÈ³ee-YekeÌlee YetueJeerle Demelees
JemegOewJe kegÀìtbyekeÀced Demes
ye´ero JejJejer meebiele Demelees
JemebgOejs®³ee DeKeb[les®es
Keb[ efJe¬eÀeruee ìebiele Demelees
ÒeeCeJee³et®ee cegyeuekeÀ meeþe
Òeog<eCeeves veeµeerle Demelees
mJeHveveiejer®³ee Hegleeameeþer
efoJee peeog®ee Ieeµeerle Demelees
Dee¬eÀceCee®eer ogo&ce F®íe
mJeieea ³eeves mees[erle Demelees
Deiec³e ceeveJeer ueeruee Heentveer
osJener yeesìs cees[erle Demelees
Òee. DejefJebo He©UskeÀj

ceeCegmekeÀer®ee efµeuHekeÀej

yeeyee Òel³e#e meceepe
keÀe³ee&le vemeles lej SkeÀ G®®e
opee&®es meeefnefl³ekeÀ cnCetve
meceepeemeceesj Deeues Demeles.
melele keÀeceele Demegvener
l³eebveer 'pJeeuee DeeefCe HegÀues'
DeeefCe 'GpJeue Go³eemeeþer'
ns keÀeJ³emebûen efuenues.
³eeletve l³eeb®³ee meeefnefl³ekeÀ
iegCeebmen meceepekeÀe³ee&Jej®eer
efve<þener efomegve ³esles.

keÀ

efjPcee cnCepes DeodYetle Demeb
keÀe³e&, ceeCemeeleerue, efþkeÀeCeeleerue efkebÀJee
JemletceOeerue DeefÜleer³e JesieUsHeCe cnCepes®e
keÀefjPcee nes³e.
cegjueerOej osJeeroeme Deeceìs cnCepes®e
yeeyee Deeceìs. ceeP³ee celes yeeyee Deeceìs
ns osKeerue keÀefjPce@efìkeÀ J³eeqkeÌlecellJe
Deensle. les vesnceer Flejeb®ee efJe®eej keÀjle
Demele. yeeyee DeeceìWveer SkesÀ efoJeµeer
HeeJemeele kegÀ[kegÀ[le efYepeCeeN³ee SkeÀe
kegÀÿjesieer J³ekeÌleeruee Heeefnues Je yeeyee
DeeceìWveer l³ee kegÀÿjesieer J³eefkeÌleuee
mJele:®³ee Iejer IesTve Deeues Je les efJe®eej
keÀ© ueeieues keÀer kegÀÿjesie keÀmee neslees?
³ee ceeie®eer keÀejCeb keÀe³e ? lesJneHeemetve
l³eebveer kegÀÿjesiee®³ee DeY³eemeeuee
megªJeele kesÀueer. 1952 meeueer
Jejes[îeepeJeU l³eebveer DeeveboJevee®eer
mLeeHevee kesÀueer. 2008 meeueeHe³e¥le
3500 kegÀÿjesi³eeb®es les Iej yeveues.
kegÀÿjesieemeejK³ee DeefleYe³ebkeÀj jesieeves

efoueKegueeme ue#³ee

"ue#ceerkeÀeble yes[s&" ³eeb®ee keÀefjPcee
yeIee³e®ee®e Peeuee lej cejeþer
efmevesme=<ìerleerue Heefnuee Jeefnuee efJeveesoer
DeefYeveslee cnCetve l³eebvee DeesUKeues
peeles. ue#ceerkeÀeble yes[s& ³eeb®³ee Debieer
Demeuesu³ee efJeveesoer mJeYeeJeeletve®e
l³eeb®³ee efJeveesoer DeefYeve³ee®ee keÀefjPcee
efometve ³eslees. cejeþer efmevesme=<ìerle oer[
les oesve oµekeÀ DeeHeu³ee efJeveesoeletve
De#ejµe: OegceeketÀU Ieeleuee. l³eeb®es
Heefnues veeìkeÀ 'ìtjìtj', ³ee veeìkeÀeletve
Òe®eb[ ³eµe efceUJeues. l³eeveblej 'µeebles®eb
keÀeì& ®eeuet Deens', 'efyeIe[ues mJeiee&®es
odJeej' ner veeìkesÀ ³eµemJeer þjueer.
veeìkeÀebceO³es ³eµe efceUJelee efceUJelee
efmevesceelener ÒeJesµe IesTve DeeHeu³ee
efJeveesoer µewueer®ee keÀefjPcee efmevesme=<ìerlener
HemejJeuee lesLes ner les Òe®eb[ ³eµemJeer
þjues. 'Oe[ekesÀyeepe', 'os oCeeoCe',
'PeHeeìuesuee', 'nceeue os Oeceeue', 'Deµeer
ner yeveJeeyeveJeer', '®eue js ue#³ee cebgyeF&uee',

³eebveer SkeÀ$e keÀece keÀ©ve ef®e$eHeìele
efJeveesoe®ee OegceeketÀU Ieeleuee. ³ee meJe&
ef®e$eHeìeletve cejeþer Òes#ekeÀeb®es ceveesjbpeve
keÀjerle DeveskeÀebvee Dee³eg<³eeleerue leCeeJe,
og:Ke efJemeje³euee ueeJetve Deeveboe®es
keÀejbpes HegÀueefJeues.
cejeþer efmevesceelener ÒeefmeodOeer®³ee
ueeìsJej mJeej Demeleevee®e l³eebvee efnboer
efmevesceelener ®eebieu³ee efveceealeer mebmLeeb®³ee
Dee@HeÀme& Deeu³ee. jepeÞeer Òe@e[keÌµeve®ee
'ceQves H³eej efkeÀ³ee' ne l³eeleerue SkeÀ
efmevescee. ³eele meueceeve Keeve®³ee
efce$ee®eer les YetefcekeÀe keÀjle nesles. ³eeveblej
l³eebveer DeveskeÀ efnboer ef®e$eHeì ner kesÀues.
'meepeve', 'yesìe', 'nce DeeHekesÀ nw keÀewve',
³ee efnboer ef®e$eHeìelener l³eebveer DeeHeu³ee
efJeveesoer DeefYeve³ee®eer peeot Òes#ekeÀebJej
kesÀueer. HeCe DeefYeve³ee®ee pece yemesue
Deµee YetefcekeÀe l³eebvee efnboer ef®e$eHeìele
Deieoer keÌJeef®ele®e efceUeu³ee.
pes<þ meeefneql³ekeÀ 'Heg.ue.osµeHeeb[s'

íe³eeef®e$e :- Fbìjvesì meewpev³e

DeeHeu³ee efJeveesoer DeefYeve³eeveb cejeþer ef®e$eHeìme=<ìer
ieepeJeCeejs DeeefCe keÀeueJeµe nesTvener DeeHeu³ee GÊece
DeefYeve³ee®eer íeHe Òes#ekeÀeb®³ee ceveeJej Hee[Ceejs...
'nmeueer leer HeÀmeueer', 'LejLejeì' n³ee
cejeþer efmevesceeletve cejeþer efmevesme=<ìeruee
efJeveesoe®ee SkeÀ keÀCee cnCetve GYee
jeefnuee. ef®e$eHeìme=<ìerle 'yeesuekesÀ leejs'
cnCetvener DeesUKeues peeles. DeeHeu³ee
nem³eµekeÌleeruee JeeJe osCeb Flejebvee
nmeJeC³ee®ee Òe³elve lees efJeveesoeletve
keÀjle Demes, DeeefCe Òes#ekeÀebveer ner l³eebvee
YejYeªve oeo efoueer.
'Deµeer ner yeveJeeyeveJeer' ³ee ef®e$eHeìele
m$eer J³ekeÌleerjsKee mJeerkeÀeªve DeeHeu³ee
efJeveesoeletve Òes#ekeÀebvee megKe-og:Ke
efJemejC³eeme Yeeie Hee[ues. ³ee meieÈ³ee
veeìkeÀ DeeefCe ef®e$eHeìeletve efJeveesoer
DeefYeve³e keÀ©ve ue#³ee ³ee veeJeeves leªCe
DeeefCe Je=odOeebceO³es l³eeb®eer ueeskeÀefÒe³elee
efceUJeueer. Heg{s censµe keÀesþejs ³eebveer
ef®e$eHeìe®eer efveefce&leer keÀjC³eeme megjJeele
kesÀueer. l³eeb®ee keÀesCelee®e ef®e$eHeì ne
ue#³eeuee Iesleu³ee efµeJee³e yeveJeuee
peele vemes. keÀejCe 'keÀesþejs DeeefCe yes[s&'
cnCepes J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ ³eµee®eer nceKeeme
Kee$eer Deµeer DeesUKe efvecee&Ce Peeueer
nesleer. l³ee®eyejesyej ³ee oesIeeb®ee ef®e$eHeì
cnCepes ceveessjbpevee®eer µebYej ìkeÌkesÀ nceer
ns meceerkeÀjCe ner le³eej Peeues nesles. Heg{s
meef®eve efHeUieebJekeÀj ³eeb®³ee yejesyejner
ue#³eeves keÀece keÀjC³eeme megjJeele kesÀueer.
l³eebvee DeefYeve³ee®eer vewmeefie&keÀ osCeieer
nesleer. efJeveesoe®es De®etkeÀ ìe³eefcebie,
Òes#ekeÀeb®³ee meceesj Deeu³eeveblej l³eebvee
leey³eele IesTve ìekeÀC³ee®eer l³eeb®eer
efJeveesoer µewueer DeveesKeer®e nesleer. Heg{s
ue#ceerkeÀeble yes[s& DeeefCe DeµeeskeÀ mejeHeÀ
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³eebveer efueefnuesu³ee 'SkeÀ neslee efJeog<ekeÀ'
³ee iebYeerj veeìkeÀeleerue Deµee YetefcekeÀe
l³eebvee HeÀej keÀener efceUeu³ee veenerle.
l³eeveblej l³eebvee 'uesues' DeeefCe 'mej Deeues
OeeTve' ³ee veeìkeÀeodJeejs yeN³ee®e Je<ee¥veer
HeeTue þsJeues. Deµee ³ee keÀueekeÀejeves
Òes#ekeÀebvee DeeHeu³ee DeefYeve³eeletve
nmeJeC³ee®es keÀece kesÀues. cejeþer ef®e$eHeì
me=<ìerleerue SkeÀ ceesþe efJeveesoer DeefYeveslee
cnCetve l³eebvee DeesUKeues peeles. Demee
ne njngvvejer keÀueekeÀej ®eenl³eebvee
µesJeìHe³e¥le nmeJele jeneruee. HeCe
efkeÀ[veer®³ee Deepeeje®eer ceeefnleer Flejebvee
ve oslee nuekeÌ³ee HeeJeueebveer efveIetvener
iesuee. DeeHeu³ee DeefYeve³eeletve ®eenl³eebvee
keÀefjPcee oeKeJeCeeN³ee ³ee DeefYevesl³eeb®eer
cejeþer Fb[mì^erle Deepener meJee&le peemle
DeeþJeCe keÀe{ueer peeles. ®eìkeÀoej
efJeveesoer DeefYeve³eeves l³eebveer efkeÀl³eskeÀ Je<ex
Òes#ekeÀeb®es YejYe©ve ceveesjbpeve kesÀues. ne
DeeHeu³ee efJeveesoe®ee keÀefjPcee ®eenl³ee
meceesj ceeb[uee. ue#ceerkeÀeble yes[x ³eeb®eb
DeodYetle JesieUsHeCee cnCepes l³eeb®ee
efJeveesoer DeefYeve³e. l³eeb®ee keÀefjPcee
cnCepes efJeveeso, ³ee efJeveesoe®³ee peesjeJej
cejeþer DeeefCe efnboer ef®e$eHeìme=<ìerJej
efJeveesoe®es ceb$e ceeb[ues. l³eeb®³ee ³ee
JesieÈ³ee keÀefjPceeceOegve DeeHeu³ee
®eenl³eebvee Dee³eg<³eYejeleerue leCeeJe
DeeefCe og:Ke efJemejC³eeme Yeeie Hee[ues.
Deµee ³ee ue#ceerkeÀeble yes[XceOeerue efJeveesoer
DeefYeve³e ceuee keÀefjPce@ìerkeÀ Jeeìuee.
jesefnCeer ngues
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íe³eeef®e$e :- Fbìjvesì meewpev³e
ûemle Peeuesuîee ueeskeÀeb®eer mesJee keÀejC³ee®es
DeeflekeÀþerCe Je´le l³eebveer eqmJekeÀejues.
kegÀÿjesi³eeb®es Dee³eg<³e ns cejCee Hes#ee
Deefleµe³e Ye³ebkeÀj nesles. kegÀÿjesi³eeb®eer
mesJee keÀjCes Je l³eebvee DeelceefveYe&j
keÀjC³ee®eer DeKeb[ leHem³ee yeeyeebveer kesÀueer
ns keÀefjPce@efìkeÀ J³eefkeÌlecellJe®e Deens. ns
meJee&le JesieUb Deme®eb keÀe³e& Deens.
kegÀÿjesi³eebmeeþer l³eebveer ®ebêHetj, ³esLes
DeeveboJeve veeJee®ee DeeÞece meg© kesÀuee.
l³eebveer DeeveboJeve peerJeve, vece&oe ye®eeJe
Deeboesueve Flej meeceeefpekeÀ ®eUJeUeRceO³es
Yeeie
Iesleuee. l³eeb®ee meJee&bkeÀ[s
yeIeC³ee®ee o=efäkeÀesve meceeveles®ee neslee.
iejerye, Þeerceble, kegÀÿjesieer, DeHebbie, Je=odOe
les keÀesCel³eener J³ekeÌleerkeÀ[s meceevelesves
HeenC³ee®³ee l³eeb®³ee o=efäkeÀesveecegUs
DeeÞeceele Deepe meJe& Oecee¥®es, peeleer®es
ueeskeÀ SkeÀ$e Deensle. l³eebveer kesÀJeU
kegÀ<þjesi³eebmeeþer®e veJns lej DebOeebmeeþer,

cetkeÀyeefOejebmeeþer efJeµes<e µeeUe osKeerue
yeebOeu³ee Deensle.
kegÀ<þjesi³eebmeeþer Òeefµe#eCe, GHe®eej
³eemeeþer l³eebveer ©iCeeue³ee®eer Je
Flej ÒekeÀuHeeb®eer mLeeHevee kesÀueer.
yeeyee DeeceìWveer Òeew{ Je DeHebieebmeeþer
megleejkeÀece, ueesnejkeÀece Demes J³eJemee³e
Òeefµe#eCe osTve l³eebvee DeeefLe&keÀ
mJeeJeuebyevee®ee ceeie& oeKeJeuee.
DeeefoJeemeeR®eer De%eeve DebOeÞeodOee
Deµeer ÒeeflekeÀtue HeefjefmLeleer Demetvener
Òe®eb[ cesnsvele keÀ©ve Je efpeodoerves yeeyee
DeeceìWveer ner keÀeces HetCe&lJeeme vesueer.
Yeecejeie[ leeuegkeÌ³eeleerue DeeefoJeemeeR®³ee
efJekeÀemeemeeþer nsceuekeÀmee ³esLes yeeyeebveer
ueeskeÀefyejeojer ÒekeÀuHe meg© kesÀuee. iesuîee
35 Je<ee¥Heemetve ³ee ÒekeÀuHee®eer peyeeyeoejer
yeeyeeb®es megHeg$e [e@.ÒekeÀeµe Deeceìs Je ceboe
Deeceìs ³eebveer DeeefoJeemeeRvee DeLekeÀHeCes
Deejesi³e megefJeOee HegjefJele mJele:®³ee

Keebod³eeJej Iesleueer Deens. ns keÀe³e&
yeeyeeb®³ee ÒesjCeslegve meg© Deens. ³ee keÀe³ee&le
yeeyeeb®³ee Helveer Þeerceleer meeOevee leeF¥veer
efueefnuesuîee "meefceOee" ³ee Deelce®eefj$eHej
HegmlekeÀeletve yeeyeeb®³ee peerJevekeÀe³ee&®ee
Dee{eJeener DeeHeu³eemeceesj ³eslees.
mebJesoveµeeruelee, ÒeKej yegefodOecellee,
Oee[me, Òe®eb[ keÀ<ì keÀjC³ee®eer
µeejerefjkeÀ Je ceeveefmekeÀ le³eejer , keÀecee®ee
PeHeeìe, þjJeuesues meeO³e keÀjC³ee®eer
efveµ®e³eer Je=lleer mebIeìve keÀewµeu³e DeeefCe
J³eJemLeeHeve keÀewµeu³e ³ee meJe& iegCeeb®³ee
DeeOeejs yeeyeebveer DeeHeues meJe& ÒekeÀuHe
³eµemJeer kesÀues.
F.me. 9 HesÀye´tJeejer 2008 jespeer
Jejes[e ³esLeerue efveJeememLeeveer jkeÌlee®³ee
keÀke&Àjesieeves l³eeb®es efveOeve Peeues. yeeyee
Deeceìs ³eebvee keÀesCel³eener iees<ìer®eer
cnCepes®e kegÀ<þjesi³eeb®eer IeeCe Jeeìe³e®eer
veener. DebOebevee Je cetkeÀyeefOejbevee keÀOeer®e
JeeUerle ìekeÀues veener. les meJee¥vee peJeU
Iesle l³eeb®³eeµeer DeeHeguekeÀerves yeesueleb,
meJee¥vee nmele-KesUle, ceewpecepesves
Deeveboe®³ee JeeleeJejCeele jenle l³eebvee
keÀesCel³ee Jemlet DeeJe[leele , keÀesCel³ee
JemletbHeemegve l³eebvee $eeme neslees. ¿ee
meJee¥®ee efJe®eej yeeyee Deeceìs keÀjle.
yeeyeeb®eb kesÀJeU veeJe SskeÀueb lejer l³eeb®e
meceepemesJeer J³eeqkeÌlecelJe DeeHeu³ee
[esÈ³eemeceesj ³esles. meJe&®e peCe
meejKes®e vemeleele Je meJee¥®es efJe®eej ns
yeeyeebmeejKes®e vemeleele. cnCetve ceuee
DebefkeÀlee Heeìerue
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ceuee YeeJeuesues Hee[ieebJekeÀj

ceneje<ì^ DeeefCe cejeþer Yee<es®³ee
ÒeekeÌlevekeÀjebJej p³ee keÀener ceespekeÌ³ee
Yeei³ejs<ee Deensle, l³eeleerue SkeÀe
Yeei³ejs<es®es veeJe cnCepes cebiesµe
Hee[ieebJekeÀj p³eeb®³ee meceesj 'keÀj'
pees[eJes
Deµee
'cee[ietUkeÀj',
'efµejJee[keÀj' DeeefCe 'keÀjboerkeÀj' ³ee
efoiiepe keÀJeerb®³ee HebkeÌleerle ceevee®e
SkeÀ Heeve Deens les Hee[ieebJekeÀj ³eeb®eb
keÀJeer, ieerlekeÀej, ueefuele uesKekeÀ,
meceer#ekeÀ, DevegJeeokeÀ, Jee$eefìkeÀekeÀej,
ÒeefleYes®eb SkeÀ meoeyenej Pee[ DeeefCe
keÀefJeles®eb SkeÀ efJeÐeeHeerþ cnCepes cebiesµe
Hee[ieebJekeÀj.
keÀefJeles®³ee leb$eeJej Demeuesueer Òe®eb[
ngketÀcele DeeefCe µeyoeb®eer ceb$e ceesefnveer
³ee®³ee peesjeJej Hee[ieebJekeÀjebveer cejeþer
jefmekeÀeb®³ee efkeÀceeve ®eej efHe{³eebvee
HegÀueJeueb, KegueJebue, efjPeJeueb DeeefCe
µeyoeb®³ee efnboesU³eeJej PegueJeueb.
Hee[ieebJekeÀjeb®ee efHeb[ pejer keÀJeer®ee
Demeuee lejer l³eeb®³ee keÀefJelee cee$e Flej
keÀJeeRmeejK³ee veJnl³ee. keÀenerlejer
®eekeÀesjeryeensj efueefnCes DeeefCe keÀefJeles®eer
®eewkeÀì GuuebIetve l³eeHeu³ee[®eb
keÀenerlejer µeesOeCes ns l³eeb®³ee keÀefJeles®³ee
mLee³eer YeeJe nesles. kesÀJeU SkeÀe®e
Heþ[erleerue keÀefJelee keÀjCess ³ee keÀJeer®³ee
ÒeefleYesuee ceev³e vemeeJes. cnCetve®e keÀer
keÀe³e 'µeyoeJee®etve keÀUues meejs µeyoeb®³ee
HeueerkeÀ[ues' ns Jee®etve ne ceeCetme Òesceele
DeekebÀþ yeg[tve Jes[e Peeuee Deens Demeb
cnCeeJeb lej 'YeelegkeÀueer®³ee KesUeceOeueer'
ns ieeCeb meceesj ³esTve GYeb jenleb.
SKeeoer keÀefJelee Jee®etve ne keÀJeer efveKeU
Deeveboer Deens Demeb cnCeeJeb lej 'DeKesj®es
³esleerue ceeP³ee ns®e µeyo Deesþer... ueeKe
®egkeÀe Demeleerue kesÀu³ee, kesÀueer HeCe Òeerleer'
³eeDeesUer l³eeb®³ee ceveeleerue keÀelej YeeJe
Gueie[tve oeKeJeleele. 'pesJne legP³ee
yeìebvee' ns SskeÀtve keÀuHevesle jceceeCe
Peeuesuee keÀJeer Deens Demeb cnCeeJeb lej
'meueece' meejKeer keÀefJelee Deemet[ Dees{tve
DeeHeueer Ye´ecekeÀ keÀuHevee HeUJetve ueeJeles.
SKeeoer keÀefJelee Jee®etve SkeÀ cemleerKeesj
Jee$eì keÀJeer Deens Demeb cnCeeJeb lej
'meJe& meJe& efJeme© os, iegbleJet vekeÀes Hegvne,
³esLes peerJe pe[JeCes ne®e nesle Demes
iegvne' Demee peieC³ee®ee DeLe& meebieCeejer
keÀefJelee l³eeb®³ee OeerjiebYeerj ÒeefleYes®eer
mee#e osles... Jee®ekeÀnes ³ee efJeefJeOeles®eb
keÀejCe cnCepes l³ee pee[ efYebiee®³ee
Heeþer o[uesues les oesve efceefµkeÀue [esUs

íe³eeef®e$e :- Fbìjvesì mebkeÀueve

DeeHeu³ee lejue DeeefCe leuece µeyoebveer
peieC³ee®es DemebK³e kebÀieesjs Gueie[Ceejs, DebOeej
efHeTve ®eeboC³eeb®eer Yee<ee yeesueCeejs DeeefCe DeJemes®³ee
je$eer ÒekeÀeµee®es ieerle ieeCeejs Deevebo³ee$eer....
meYeesJeleeueer Ie[CeeN³ee, efomeCeeN³ee,
YeeJeCeeN³ee, KegHeCeeN³ee iees<ìerb®ee De®etkeÀ
JesOe Iesle nesles. yeeueHeCe, lee©C³e DeeefCe
Je=OoeHekeÀeU ns ceeveJeer Dee³egg<³ee®es leerve
ìHHes Demeleele. ³ee eflevner ìHH³eebJej
mece=Oo, Deeoµe&, lejerner menpe meesHeb
Dee³eg<³e peieeJeb ns Hee[ieeJekeÀjebveer
efµekeÀJeues. 'HegÀueebmeejKes meJe& HegÀuee
js megjele efcemeUbtveer megj ®euee js ieeCes
ieeleer les®eb µeneCes yeekeÀer meejs KegUs' Demeb
meebiele Hee[ieeJekeÀjebveer uenevei³eebvee
yeeueHeCee®³ee DebieCeele mJe®íboerHeCes
KesUC³ee®eer cegYee efoueer. 'DeeþJe[³eeletve
jefJeJeej ³esleerue keÀe js efleveoe?' Demeb
l³eeb®³ee ceveele o[uesuee Òeµve KeguesDeece
efJe®ee©ve l³eeb®³eeµeer ieìdìder ner peceJeueer.
lej 'veerpe ceeP³ee veboueeuee' cnCele
DeeHeu³ee µeyobe®³ee kegÀµeerle l³eebvee ÒesceU
DeepeesyeebÒeceeCes veerpeJeues megOoe...
l³eeveblej ³esles leer lee©C³eeJemLee
³ee Je³eeleerue DeueJeej veepetkeÀ YeeJeveeb®es
ef®e$eCe keÀjleevee, Hee[ieebJekeÀjeb®eer
uesKeCeer 20-22 Je<ee¥®eer le©Ceer nesles
DeeefCe l³ee Meyoebvee DeeHeuee efÒe³ekeÀj
ceevetve l³eeb®³eemeesyeele ve=l³e keÀ© ueeieles
DeeefCe ceie Hee[ieebJekeÀjeb®³ee uesKeCeerletve
meekeÀej nesleele. 'pesJne efle®eer veer
ceePeer', 'ueepetve nmeCes', 'leer je$e
kegÀmegcyeer yenje®eer', 'ceeve JesUeJegveer Oegbo
yeesuet vekeÀes', 'Meg¬eÀleeje ceboJeeje' meejKeer
kewÀkeÀ Depejecej ieerles DeeefCe 'Òesce cnCepes

Òesce cnCepes Òesce Demeleb'... meejKeer
DeefJemcejCeer³e keÀefJelee DeeefCe lee©C³ee®ee
leepesHeCee DeesIeUtve ceve pesJne nUt
Je=OoeHekeÀeUekeÀ[s PegketÀ ueeieleb, lesJne
Hee[ieebJekeÀjeb®eer keÀefJelee SkeÀ JesieUb
JeUCe IesTve ÒeMve efJe®eejles.
'Hesuee DeOee& Yejuee Deens Demeb megOoe
cnCelee ³esleb Hesuee DeOee& mejuee Deens Demeb
megOoe cnCelee ³esleb mejuee Deens cnCee³e®eb
keÀer Yejuee Deens cnCee³e®eb legcner®e þjJee
meebiee keÀme peiee³e®eb? keÀCnle keÀCnle
keÀer ieeCeb cnCeleb'... Hee[ieebJekeÀjeb®eer
ÒeefleYee Leesj Deens, megKe-og:Ke,
Þe=bieej ³eele®e ve jcelee Hee[ieebJekeÀjebveer
peerJeve©Heer HegmlekeÀ keÀeJ³ece³e keÀ©ve
l³eeleerue Òel³eskeÀ Heeþ ne keÀeJ³e©Heeves
efMekeÀJeuee. 'osJe yeesuelees yeeU cegKeeletve,
osJe [esuelees Gb®e efHekeÀeletve keÀOeer nesTve
osJe efYekeÀejer, Devveemeeþer Deele& HegkeÀejer
DeJeleer YeJeleer Demetve efomesvee,MeesefOeleesme
DeekeÀeMeer' ns Jee®eleevee ceuee
Hee[ieebJekeÀjeb®³ee ÒeefleYes®ee DeeefJe<keÀej
efomelees. Hejbleg 'efceìtvener [esUe efomet
ueeieues DeekeÀeMe Deepe meeje DeJekeÀeMe
osTU Peeuee nes, Deele Deble³ee&ceer
Yesìs keÀevns JeveceeUer Dece=lee®ee ®ebêcee
YeeUeR GieJeuee nes' ns Jee®eleevee ceuee
Hee[ieeJekeÀjeb®³ee ÒeefleYes®ee mee#eelkeÀej
neslees.
Òe%ee HeesJeUs
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meoeyenej Deeµee

Yeejleer³e mebieerlee®ee efJe®eej kesÀuee Demelee cebiesMekeÀj
IejeC³ee®es veeJe DeHeefjne³e& Deens. Yeejleer³e ef®e$eHeì me=<ìerleerue
mebieerlee®ee efJe®eej keÀjlee cebiesMekeÀjeb®eer efkeÀce³ee iesueer 7 oMekeÀ
mebHettCe& efmevesme=<ìerJej jeefnueer. cebiesMekeÀj IejeCeb ne cebiesMee®ee
DeJeleej Deens lej ¿ee IejeC³eeleerue cebiesMekeÀj yeefnCeer ¿ee l³ee
cebiesMee®ee DeeµeerJee&o®eb cnCeeJee ueeiesue.
cebiesMekeÀj IejeC³eeves Yeejleeuee ieevemejmJeleer uelee cebiesMekeÀj
efoueer lej DeeMee Yeesmeues meejKeer ef®ejle©Ce,ÒeefleYeeJeble,
De<ìHewuet ieeef³ekeÀe efoueer. DeeMee Yeesmeues ³eebveer Je³ee®³ee 10

J³eeqkeÌleefJe<e³ekeÀ

iegª leesef®e ceeveeJee ...

He$ekeÀeefjlesle HeoJeer³eesÊej
HeoJeer mebHeeove kesÀuesu³ee lemes®e iesueer
lesje Je<e& ÒeeO³eeHekeÀ cnCetve efµe#eCe
#es$eele keÀe³e&jle Demeuesu³ee, DeveskeÀ
Je=ÊeHe$eeletve efueKeeCe kesÀuesu³ee peesµeer
yes[skeÀj ceneefJeod³eeue³ee®³ee He$ekeÀeefjlee
DeeefCe meb%eeHeve efJeYeeiee®es mecevJe³ekeÀ
ÒeeO³eeHekeÀ censµe Heeìerue ³eeb®es He$ekeÀeefjlee
peielee efJe<e³eer®es cele peeCetve IesT³ee.

ceveg<³eyeUe®eer ceeieCeer ceesþîee ÒeceeCeeJej
Jee{t ueeieueer Deens. ³ee #es$eele efceUCeejer
Òeefme×er, Hewmee ³eecegUs efJeÐeeLeea ceeme
efceef[³ee DeY³eeme¬eÀceekeÀ[s JeUt ueeieues
Deensle.
0 meb%eeHeve DeeefCe He$ekeÀeefjles®³ee
DeY³eeme¬eÀce
DeeefCe
Òel³e#e
keÀe³e&keÀejCeerceO³es keÀener Deblej Deens
keÀe?

íe³eeef®e$e :- efmeodOeeLe& ef®eleUs
0 meb%eeHeve DeeefCe He$ekeÀeefjlee ³ee
HeoJeer DeY³eeme¬eÀceekeÀ[s yengmebK³e
efJeÐeeLeea JeUt ueeieues Deensle.
³eeceeieerue keÀejCe keÀe³e DemeeJes?
meb%eeHeve DeeefCe He$ekeÀeefjlee SketÀCe®e
Yeejleer³e ceeO³ece #es$eele 1991 ®³ee
peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCeeveblej Yeejleer³e ceeO³ece
#es$eele Decegueeûe yeoue Ie[tve Deeues
Deensle. cegefêle ceeO³eces, otjef®e$eJeeCeer
Jeeefnv³ee,
efmevescee,
Dee@veueeF&ve
ceeO³eces DeMee efJeefJeOe #es$eele ÒeefMeef#ele

meO³ee®³ee DeY³eeme¬eÀceele He$ekeÀeefjlee
DeeefCe peeefnjele ³eebvee peemle cenllJe
Demeues lejer DeefuekeÀ[s®e ef®e$eHeìefveefce&leer,
otjef®e$eJeeCeer DeY³eeme Demes efJeefJeOe efJe<e³e
DeY³eeme¬eÀceele meceeefJe<ì keÀjC³eele Deeues
Deensle. efceef[³ee®ee DeY³eeme keÀjleevee
efJeefJeOe ÒekeÀuHe DeY³eemeeletve efJeÐeeLeea
Òeel³eef#ekeÀ DevegYeJe Iesle®e Demeleele.
0 cegefêle DeeefCe FueskeÌì^e@efvekeÀ
ceeO³eceeb J³eefleefjkeÌle veJ³eeves Go³eeme

Deeuesu³ee Jesye pevee&efuePece ®³ee
#es$eele efkeÀleer mebOeer Deens?
DeefuekeÀ[®³ee Jeerme Je<ee&le cegefêle DeeefCe
¢keÀÞeeJ³e ceeO³ece He$ekeÀeefjles meesyele®e
Dee@veueeF&ve ceeO³ece He$ekeÀeefjlee ne He³ee&³e
efJeÐeeL³ee¥meeþer GHeueyOe Peeu³ee Deensle.
l³eecegUs ³ee #es$eele jespeieeje®³ee DeveskeÀ
mebOeer GHeueyOe Peeu³ee Deensle.
0 HetJeea®³ee He$ekeÀejeb®es peerJeve DeeefCe
meO³ee®³ee He$ekeÀejeb®es peerJeve ³eeleerue
mebIe<e& keÀeUevegmeej yeouelee Deens
keÀe?
HetJeea®³ee keÀeUeleerue He$ekeÀeefjlee DeeefCe
meO³ee®eer He$ekeÀeefjlee ³eele Decegueeûe yeoue
Peeuee Deens. Meyevece, Jener, Hesve IesTve
efHeÀjCeejs He$ekeÀej Deelee®³ee peieele
efJejUe®e Deepe mceeì&HeÀesve, ue@Heìe@He,
ef[efpeìue keÀ@cesje, ceeF&keÀ ns JeeHejCeejs
Deo³e³eeJele He$ekeÀej DeeHeu³eeuee
efomeleele. leb$e%eevee®³ee ÒeieleercegUs
He$ekeÀeefjlesle Decegueeûe yeoue Peeues
Deensle. HeCe ³eecegUs yeeleceer efceUJeC³ee®ee
mebIe<e& keÀceer Peeuee lejer mHeOee& cee$e
Jee{ueer Deens.
0 He$ekeÀeefjles®es ÒeeO³eeHekeÀ cnCetve
He$ekeÀeefjles®³ee efJeÐeeLîee¥vee legcner
keÀe³e meuuee o³eeue?
³ee #es$eele ³esCeeN³ee efJeÐeeL³ee¥veer
DeeHeu³euee 8 leemee®eer ®eekeÀesjeryeOo
veeskeÀjer keÀje³euee efceUsue DeMee DeeMesJej
cegUer®e jent ve³es. keÀesCel³ee ner #es$eeleerue
He$ekeÀeefjlesle JesUkeÀeUe®es yebOeve vemeles ³ee
#es$eele me=peveMeeruelesuee ner cenllJee®eer
Deens. l³eecegUs Jee®eve, mebMeesOeve ³ee
keÀe³ee&le efJeÐeeL³ee¥veer melele J³eûe Demeues
Heeefnpes DeeefCe meieÈ³eele cenllJee®es
keÀesCel³eener Ieìves®ee meJe& Deveg<ebieeves
DeeefCe efve:He#eHeeleerHeCeeves efJe®eej kesÀuee

µegYece Hes[ecekeÀj
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efJeµJeeme vebeiejs-Heeìerue

yeme veece ner keÀeHeÀer nQ, Demeb
kegÀCeeyeodoue cnCee³e®eb Peeueb lej
Heesueerme DeefOekeÀejer cee. efJeµJeeme veebiejsHeeìerue, ÒesjCeemLeeve lemes®e DeefOekeÀejer
yeveC³ee®es mJeHve yeeUieCeeN³ee npeejes
le©Ce-leªCeeR®³ee ieÈ³eeleerue leeF&le
Deµeer l³eeb®eer DeesUKe keÀªve efoueer
lej leer Deefleµe³eeskeÌleer þjCeej veener.
l³eeb®³ee veeJeeleuee 'efJeµJeeme' l³eebveer
KeN³ee DeLee&ves mel³eele GlejJeuesuee
Deens. efJeµJeeme veebiejs-Heeìerue ³eeb®es
cetU ieeJe meebieueer efpeun³eeleerue
keÀeskeÀ©[. cejeþer ceeO³eceeletve DeeHeues
µeeues³e efµe#eCe HetCe& keÀªve ûeeceerCe
Yeeiee®eer HeeµJe&Yetceer Demeleevee megodOee
l³eeyeÎue keÀesCeleener v³etveieb[ ceveele ve
yeeUielee Je³ee®³ee DeJeI³ee lesJeermeeJ³ee
Je<eea DeHeej cesnveleerves, efpeÎerves DeY³eeme
keÀªve DeeHeueer efve³egkeÌleer 1997 meeueer
Yeejleer³e Heesueerme mesJesle (Dee³e.Heer.
Sme.) ceOes keÀ©ve oeKeJeueer. cegUele®e
Òeµeemeveele keÀece keÀjC³ee®eer ÒesjCee
oneJeer yeejeJeer veblej Heeefnuesu³ee Yet<eCe
ieiejeCeer ³eeb®³ee Yee<eCeeletve efceUeueer.
Deieoer ueneveHeCeeHeemetve nesleer. mHeOee&
Heefj#esleerue ceeie&oµe&veemeeþer les cebgyeF&leerue
SIAC ceOes Deeues.
Kejb cnCee³e®eb lej Òeµeemeveele
³esC³eeDeeOeer®e l³eeb®³ee mebIe<ee&®eer megjJeele
Peeueer nesleer. peveles®³ee ³ee vece´ mesJekeÀeves
meceepeeleerue keÀìt mel³eebvee DeeefCe
iegvnebvee efYe[C³ee®eb þjJeueb. cegueer®³ee
ís[íe[er efJejesOeele Je l³eeb®³ee Jej
nesCeeN³ee Dev³ee³eeuee ue{e osC³eemeeþer
l³eebveer DeeHeu³ee menkeÀeN³eebmeesyele
'efveYe&³ee mkeÀe@[' ns HeLekeÀ megª kesÀues.
HegC³ee®³ee efmebnie[e®³ee Hee³eL³eeµeer
®eeuet Demeuesu³ee jsJn HeeìeaJej
Ieeleuesueer js[ ³eecegUs les megjJeeleeruee
ÒeefmeodOeer®³ee Peesleele Deeues. Deµee
ÒekeÀej®³ee HeeìeapedcetUs le©Ceeb®es
Dee³eg<³e keÀµeeÒekeÀejs GOJemle nesleb ³ee®eer
peeCeerJe µenjer pevelesuee keÀªve efoueer.
[^imed®³ee Deenejer iesuesu³ee le©Ceeb®³ee
ceeveefmekeÀles®ee
l³eebveer
DeY³eeme
kesÀuee. l³ee®eyejesyej l³eeb®ee J³eeHeej
keÀjCeeN³eebJejner ³eesi³e keÀejJeeF& kesÀueer.
l³eeb®³ee
keÀejefkeÀoealeerue

íe³eeef®e$e :- Fbìjvesì meewpev³e

peveles®³ee ³ee vece´ mesJekeÀeves meceepeeleerue
keÀìt mel³eebvee veer iegvnebvee efYe[C³ee®eb þjJeueb.
cegueer®³ee ís[íe[er efJejesOeele Je l³eeb®³ee Jej nesCeeN³ee
Dev³ee³eeuee ue{e osC³eemeeþer l³eebveer DeeHeu³ee
menkeÀeN³eebmeesyele efveYe&³ee mkeÀe@[ ns HeLekeÀ megª kesÀues.
DeepeJej®ee Del³eble LejejkeÀ Òemebie
cnCepes 26/11 ®ee onµeleJeeoer nuuee.
l³eeyeodoue meebieleevee les cnCeleele,
"p³ee leepeceOes ceer HetJeea ®ene I³ee³e®eener
efJe®eej kesÀuee veener efleLes 26/11 ®³ee
keÀeUje$eer meJee&le peemle Òeleer#ee ceeP³ee
Deeiecevee®eer kesÀueer iesueer". l³eebveer Del³eble
Oew³ee&veb onµeleJeeod³eebµeer oesve nele kesÀues.
l³ee je$eer leepeceOes ÒeJesµe keÀjCeejs les
Heefnues DeefOekeÀejer nesles. mJele:®³ee
ÒeeCeeb®ee keÀe[ercee$e efJe®eej ve keÀjlee les
µesJeìHe³e¥le ueeskeÀeb®³ee ÒeeCeebmeeþer ue{ues.
Yeejleer³e Heesueerme mesJee Indian
Police Service ³ee ceOeerue 'mesJee'
³ee µeyoeuee les Kejs Glejues. meO³ee®³ee
peerJeveele les leªCe efHe{ermeeþer ÒeeceeefCekeÀ
keÀle&J³eo#e Heesueerme DeefOekeÀejer cnCetve
God³eeuee Deeues. mHeOee& Hejer#eeb®ee
DeY³eeme keÀjCeejer efkeÀl³eskeÀ cegues l³eeb®³ee
Yee<eCeeves DeeefCe keÀleg&lJeeves ÒeYeeJeerle

nesTve ³ee #es$eele Glejueer. DeeHeCener
keÀenerlejer nesT µekeÀlees Deµeer peeCeerJe
l³eebveer efJeod³eeLee¥ceOes efvecee&Ce kesÀueer.
jepenbme ÒekeÀeµeveeleHexÀ ÒekeÀeefµele
Peeuesu³ee l³eeb®³ee 'ceve ceW nw efJeµJeeme'
³ee DeelcekeÀLeveHej HegmlekeÀeleerue
keÀener DeesUer:- "O³es³e HeÀkeÌle SkeÀ®e
Deens ce=l³etµeer ieeþ yeebOeleevee Òescee®³ee,
mesJes®³ee, ceoleer®³ee, Je´lee®³ee, ÒeeceeefCekeÀ
Òe³elveeb®³ee megjkegÀl³ee ®esnsN³eeJej
®ecekeÀleerue. O³es³e ieeþleevee ceeve keÀOeer
PegkeÀCeej veener DeeefCe mJeeefYeceeve keÀOeer
µeceCeej veener. mJele:®³ee vepejsletve
keÀOeer GlejCeej veener ve LekeÀlee, ve
Leebyelee, ve efYelee, mebYe´ceele ve peelee,
®eeuele jenerve, ns Yeejleceeles, legP³ee
mesJesmeeþer, legP³ee mebj#eCeemeeþer, pe³e
efnbo!"
ÞeodOee µesJeeUs
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lej DeeµeeleeF¥ DeeHeu³ee Iejele®e cewHeÀerue jbieJele Demeu³ee®eer
DevegYetleer osleele. Deeµee YeesmeueW®³ee DeeJeepeeleerue efJeµes<ele: ner
l³eeb®eer peeot SkeÀe efJeefµe<ì iee³eve ÒekeÀej Hegjleer meerceerle vemegve
Yepeve, iepeue, Òesce-ieerle, ke@Àye´s-vebyej, yeeue-ieerle, Hee@He mebieerle
Deµee SketÀCe®e meJe& iee³eve ÒekeÀejele efometve ³esles.
l³eebveer yejs®eoe mJele: uelee cebiesµekeÀj DeeefCe iegueece DeueeR
meejK³ee efoiiepeeb®eer vekeÌkeÀue kesÀueer Deens n³eeletve®e l³eeb®³ee
J³ekeÌleercelJeeleerue DeeCeKeer SkeÀ Hewuet DeeHeu³ee meceesj ³eslees.
'efoue ®eerpe keÌ³ee nw' DeeefCe 'meesvee js' meejKeer ieeCeer p³eebveer

HeeC³ee legPee jbie keÀmee
J³ee Je<eea mebieerle #es$eele HeoeHe&Ce kesÀues. DeeMee leeF&ves ueneve
Je³eele®e mebieerlemeeOevee meg© kesÀueer. Leesjueer yeefnCe uelee
cebiesMekeÀj "ieevekeÀesefkeÀUe" cnCetve DeesUKeueer peele Demetve ner
keÀOeer®e l³ee veeJee®ee efkebÀJee ÒeefmeodOeer®ee DeeOeej ve Ieslee l³eebveer
kesÀJeU DeeHeu³ee ÒeefleYesves DeeefCe cesnveleerves DeeHeues De{U
Demes mLeeve efvecee&Ce kesÀues. mebieerle #es$eele keÀe³e&jle Demeleevee
megjJeeleer®eer keÀener Je<ex l³eebveer uelee cebiesµekeÀjeb®eer meeJeueer cnCetve
DeesUKeues peele nesleb Deeµee leeF¥vee ns ceev³e veJnles. l³eebveer
DeeHeues JesieUsHeCe efmeodOe kesÀues DeeefCe ner Òeeflecee Hegmetve keÀe{ueer
uelee oeroer ®ee metj DeeHeu³eeuee De%eele ÒeJeemeeuee OesTve peelees
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Deeµee leeF¥vee ueeskeÀefÒe³e kesÀues Deµee ieeC³eeletve ceeokeÀles®es metj
ueeJetve meJee¥®es ceve ceesntve IesCeeN³ee ³ee®e Deeµee leeF¥®es 'Oeeiee
Oeeiee DeKeb[ efJeCet³ee' meejK³ee ieeC³eebceOeerue YeeqkeÌlejmeeleerue
Deelceer³elee Þeesl³eebvee ceb$ecegiOe keÀjles. DeeMee leeF¥®³ee
ieeC³eeb®³ee efJe<e³e efveIelee®e, Ëo³eveeLeebveer meebefieleuesuee SkeÀ
efkeÀmmee meebieeJeemee Jeeìlees, 'le©Ce Deens je$e Depegvener' ns
ieeCeb Heefnu³eeboe SskeÀu³ee veblej Demeb Jeeìleb keÀer SkeÀe m$eerves
kesÀuesueb Deepe&Je Deens. Hejbleg SkeÀe cewHeÀerueerle Ëo³eveeLeebveer
¿ee ieeC³eeceeieerue KeN³ee YeeJeveeb®ee Gueie[e kesÀuee. meercesJej
ue{CeeN³ee DeeefCe ue{lee ue{levee OeejeleerLeea He[uesu³ee DeeHeu³ee

íe³eeef®e$e :- Fbìjvesì meewpev³e
Heleer®³ee ÒesleepeJeU yemetve l³ee®eer veJeHeefjCeerle JeOet l³eeuee
efJe®eejles, ceer Depetve efJePeues kegÀþs js, ne³e let efJePeueeme keÀe js
.....? ner HeeµJe&Yetceer mecepeu³ee veblej les ieeCeb ceer Hegvne SskeÀuee
DeeefCe DebieeJej jesceeb®e GYes jeefnues. ³eeuee keÀejCe ieeC³eeleerue
µeyo lej nesles®e HeCe l³ee meesyele keÀejCeerYetle neslee lees Deeµee
leeF¥®ee Deele& mJej.....
Deeµee leeF& keÀe³ece ceeveleele
keÀer l³eeb®³eeleueer ner mHetÀleea ne Glmeen ns kesÀJeU mebieerleeJej
Demeuesu³ee l³eeb®³ee Òesceeletve lemes®e Þeesl³eeb®³ee ceveele l³eeb®³ee
efJe<e³eer Demeuesu³ee DeeHeuesHeCeeletve l³eebvee efceUlees. HeodceefJeYet<eCe

HegjmkeÀeje®³ee ceevekeÀjer Deeµee leeF& n³eebveer DeeHeueer keÀuee efnboer
efmeves mebieerleeHetleea ce³ee&oerle ve þsJelee DeveskeÀ Yee<else iee³eve kesÀues
DeeµeepeeRveer 20 Yee<esle iee³eve kesÀues Deens. nd³eele ÖeWÀv®e Yee<esleues
tais toi garcon n³ee ieeC³ee®ee GuuesKe DeHeefjne³e& þjlees.
Deeµee leeF¥veer 6 oµekeÀele 12000 Hes#ee peemle ieeCeer efoueer.
Deeµee Yeesmeues Heefnu³ee Deµee Yeejleer³e ieeef³ekeÀe Deensle p³eebvee
'ûe@cees' HegjmkeÀejeves mevceeveerle kesÀues iesues Deens.
µeebYeJeer HeeìkeÀj
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mebHeeokeÀer³e

mebHeeokeÀer³e

³eboe®³ee Je<eea®ee efJe<e³e keÀefjPcee Demee Deens. keÀefjPcee

ne cetUle: Fbûepeer Yee<esleuee µeyo Demetve n³ee®ee DeLe&
peeotF& Demee Deens '$eÝle'b ®³ee ³eboe®³ee DeeJe=lleerkeÀefjlee ¿ee
efJe<e³ee®ee efJe®eej keÀjleevee cee$e ³ee efJe<e³eeb®³ee meJe& íìeb®ee
efJe®eej kesÀuee Deens. keÀefjPcee cnCepes keÀe³e? lej keÀefjPcee
ne Demelees Deblej cevee®ee megiebOe... meewbo³e& ns pej µeejerefjkeÀ
meeceL³e& oµe&JeCeejs Demesue lej keÀefjµceeF& ner SKeeo³ee
J³ekeÌleer®³ee ÒeefleYesuee DeYegleHetJe& YeeJeefvekeÀ meeceL³e& osCeejer
Demeles. efJe®eej keÀjC³eemeejKeer iees<ì ner keÀer Deµeer keÀe³e
peeot Demeles keÀer SkeÀ J³ekeÌleer meJee¥®eer uee[keÀer, ueeskeÀefÒe³e
meJee&®³ee ceveele mLeeve efvecee&Ce keÀjles cee$e ogmejer J³ekeÌleer
keÀe³ece Jeeoeme keÀejCe þjCeejer nesles ner keÀceeue Deens leer
l³ee J³ekeÌleeRceO³es Demeuesu³ee Flejebvee ceesntve ìekeÀCeeN³ee
l³ee®³ee J³eefkeÌlecelJee®eer Deµeer ueeskeÀ DeeHeu³ee Heefj®e³eele
³esCeeN³ee lemes®e DeeHeu³ee meeefveO³eeleerue DemeCeeN³eebvee
Heefjme mHeµee&ves ueesKeb[e®es meesves JneJes l³ee ÒeceeCes®e
l³ee meJee&vee mJele: efJe<e³eer mekeÀejelcekeÀ YeeJe efvecee&Ce
nesTve mJele:Jej®ee DeelceefJeµJeeme DeefOekeÀ yeUeJelees.
$eÝleb cejeþer ceO³es J³ekeÌleercelJe, mLeU lemes®e µe=bieej ³ee
JewefJeO³eHetCe& efJe<e³eebvee mHeµe& keÀjle keÀefjPcee ³ee efJe<e³ee®ee
ieeYee Jee®ekeÀebHe³e¥le Heesn®eJee³e®ee Òe³elve kesÀuee Deens.

J³eeqkeÌlecelJe:-

owvebefove peerJeveele DeeHeCe DeveskeÀ ueeskeÀebvee veJ³eeves
Yesìlees. DeveskeÀoe #eCeeOee&le ner J³ekeÌleer ceveeuee mHeµe&tve
peeles. keÀeneRkeÀ[tve DeeHeCe µew#eefCekeÀ %eeve efceUJelees,
keÀeneRkeÀ[tve peerJeve efJe<e³ekeÀ %eeve efceUJele Demelees.
DeeefCe n³ee Yesìuesu³ee meJe& ceeCemeeb®ee ÒeYeeJe DeeHeu³ee
Dee³eg<³eeJej He[lees Deµee J³ekeÌleeRceO³es Òel³e#e osJee®eener
meceeJesµe neslees ke=À<CeemeejKeb ceesnce³eer J³eefkeÌlecelJe
DeveskeÀ #es$eele Dee{Uleele lemes®e Deepe®³ee keÀeUele efpeLes
³egJekeÀ Heeµ®eel³e mebmke=ÀleerkeÀ[s DeekeÀef<e&le nesle Demeu³ee®es
efometve ³esles. l³ee®eÒeceeCes yee@efueJet[ mebieerleekeÀ[s Dees{
Demeu³ee®es ue#eele ³esles. Deµeele®e censµe keÀeUs meejK³ee
le©Ceeves Deepe®³ee efHe{eruee µeem$eer³e mebieerlee®eer ceesefnveer
Ieeleueer. Deµ³ee®e keÀener meceepeeleu³ee ÒeK³eele iee³ekeÀ /
ieeef³ekeÀe, DeefYeveslee/DeefYeves$eer, keÀJeer/keÀJeef³e$eer, lemes®e
efvemJeeLe& YeeJeeves meceepemesJee keÀjCeejs meceepemesJekeÀ
¿eeb®eer peeot peieeJej Deens. Deµee J³eeqkeÌlecelJeebefJe<e³eer ³ee
HeeveeJej Jee®ee³euee efceUsue.
ceneefJeo³eeue³eeleerue ÒeeO³eeHekeÀebkeÀ[tve keÀefjPcee ³ee
efJe<e³eeJej®es l³eeb®es cele ³ee efJeYeeieele peeCetve IesC³eele
Deeues Deens.

mLeU:-

keÀefj<ceeF& ner HeÀkeÌle J³eeqkeÌleefvene³e vemetve peieeleerue
efvemeie& jc³e efþkeÀeCe,He³e&ìve #es$eemener ueeiet He[les peieele
Deµeer keÀener efþkeÀeCeb Demeleele p³eele DeeHeCe jenlees.
lej peieeleerue Deµeer keÀener efþkeÀeCeb Demeleele keÀer peer
DeeHeu³ee ceveele Iej keÀ©ve jenleele. ner efþkeÀeCeb melele
DeeHeu³eeuee meeo Ieeueleele DeeefCe mJele:keÀ[s yeesueeJegve
Iesleele. kegÀCeemeeþer les efþkeÀeCe cnCepes ieeJeeleues keÀewueeª
Iej Demesue, kegÀCeemeeþer mecegê lej kegÀCeemeeþer DeeYeeUe®³ee
meceerHe DemeC³ee®eer DevegYetleer keÀªve osCeeje Gb®e [eWiej
DeeefCe kegÀCeemeeþer les leerLe&#es$e Demesue Deµeer GlkeÀìlee
DeeHeuîee osJeeefJe<e³eer YekeÌlee®³ee ceveele Demeles.³eeb®e keÀejCe
Demeb keÀer YekeÌlee®eer DeeHeuîee osJeeJej Demeuesueer YekeÌleer
Demeles. DeeefCe l³ee osJee®³ee oµe&vee®ee O³eeme YekeÌleeuee
µeejerefjkeÀ ce³ee&oe, YeewieesefuekeÀ ce³ee&oe efJemeje³euee
ueeJetve, leneve-YetkeÀ njHetve l³ee YekeÌlee®eer HeeTues Jeejer
keÀªve efJeÇue oµe&veemeeþer Heg{s He[leele.
osJeebefJe<e³eer yeesueleevee DeeHeu³ee uee[keÀ³ee ieCeHeleer
yeeHHee®³ee cnCepes®e efmeefoOeefJevee³ekeÀe®³ee ceefnces®ee
GuuesKe DeHeefjne³e& Deens.

Þe=bieej:-

mebieerleeleerue Þe=bieej jmeeHeemetve YeeJevesleuîee
Þe=bieejeHe³e¥le Þe=bieej ³ee YeeJevesuee Deefleµe³e cenÊJe Deens.
veJejmeebHewkeÀer jepeme jme cnCetve Þe=bieej jme ieCeuee
peelees. YeeJevesleuîee Þe=bieejecegUs Dee³eg<³eeuee meepe ®e{lees,
lemes®e meepeeleerue Þe=bieejecegUs osn osKeerue mepelees. Dee³eg<³e
Deeveboce³e keÀjC³eemeeþer kesÀJeU ueewefkeÀkeÀ iees<ìeR®eer®e
iejpe Demeles Demeb veener lej DeueewkeÀerkeÀ iees<ìer megOoe DeeHeueb
Dee³eg<³e megKeeJen keÀjle Demeleele. ceve efvejeµe Demeleevee
DeveeefcekeÀHeCes Deeuesuee megiebOe ceve ÒeHegÀefuuele keÀ©ve
peelees. Demes®e Dee³eg<³ee®³ee Òel³eskeÀ ìHH³eele JesieJesieÈ³ee
mJe©Heele ³esCeeje Þe=bieej Dee³eg<³e megKeo DeeefCe megme¿e
keÀjlees ¿ee®ee iees<eJeeje ³ee Heeveele Iesleuee Deens. DeeHeCe
SKeeo³ee J³ekeÌleeruee Yesìlee®e l³ee®³ee efJe<e³eer®ee Deboepe
l³ee®eer JeeieCetkeÀ, ªHe DeeefCe HeesµeeKeeJeªve keÀjlees.
HeejbHeejerkeÀ HeesµeeKeeme ceeies meeªve keÀeUe®eer iejpe
ue#eele Ieslee peervmeves mee[er DeeefCe [^sme®eer peeiee Iesleueer
Deens. peervme, ceskeÀ-DeHe, ¿ee yee¿eiees<ìer keÀµee YegjU
Ieeueleele ns ner ³eele Dee{Usue.
³ee ®eej HeeveebceO³es YegjU IeeueCeeN³ee DeveskeÀ iees<ìeRvee
mHeµe& keÀje³e®ee Òe³elve kesÀuee Deens. ne Òe³elve DeeHeuîee
ceveeme, yegOoerme DeeefCe YeeJevesuee YegjU Hee[Ceeje þjsue
Deµeer Deeµee keÀjles.
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28-peevesJeejer-2017/µeefveJeej

metj efvejeieme nes...

ûeerve ©ce ceeCemeebveer iepeyepeuesueer nesleer. DeesUKeer®³ee DeeefCe DeveesUKeer
®esnN³eebceO³es je<ì^er³e HegjmkeÀej efJepesles, µeem$eer³e iee³ekeÀ censµe keÀeUs
njJetve iesues nesles. Deµee JeeleeJejCeele vescekeÀb keÀmeb JeeieeJeb ? yeesueeC³ee®eer
megjJeele keÀµeer keÀjeJeer ³ee efJe®eejele Deecner neslees DeeefCe De®eevekeÀ Deecneuee
Deecner l³eeb®³eemeeþer®e vesuesu³ee meesve®eeHeÌ³ee®³ee HegÀueeb®eer DeeþJeCe Peeueer.
meesve®eeHeÌ³ee®eer leer HegÀueb DeebspeUerle IesTve GYeb jeefnu³ee veblej mebHetCe& ûeerve ©ce
ceO³es l³ee®ee ojJeU Hemejuee l³ee peeefCeJesves censµepeeRveer leer HegÀueb mJeerkeÀejueer
DeeefCe l³ee megiebOeeves®e Deece®³ee mebJeeoe®eer megjJeele Deecneuee keÀ©ve efoueer.....
1)Deepe®³ee le©CeeF&uee censµe keÀeUs ³eeb®e ieeCeb KetHe DeeJe[leb. HeCe ceuee Demeb
efJe®eeje³euee DeeJe[sue keÀer censµe keÀeUsbvee keÀesCee®eb ieeCeb DeeJe[leb?
Gllej - SkeÀe efJeefµe<ì J³ekeÌleer®e®eb ieeCeb DeeJe[leb Demeb cnCeC³eeHes#ee ceuee DeefYe<eskeÀer
yegJeebveer Òel³eskeÀ ieeC³eele keÀener vee keÀener ®eebieueb o[uesueb Demeleb les yeIee³euee efµekeÀJeueb. ceuee
keÀewefµekeÀer ®e¬eÀJeleea ³eeb®eer DeeJeepeeJej®eer keÀceeb[ DeeJe[les, jefµeo Keeve ³eeb®³ee DeeJeepeeleueer
iesnsve, HesÀkeÀ DeeJe[les. pe³eleerLe& cesJetb[er®³ee DeeJeepee®eer le³eejer DeeJe[les. Deevebo YeeìW®³ee
DeeJeepeeleueer ÒeemeeefokeÀlee DeeJe[les. jengue osµeHeeb[s®eb Yeeve njHetve ieeCeb, l³ee ieeC³eeleueb
PegieejerHeCe DeeJe[leb. Deµeer meieUer efce$e-ceb[Uer®e Deensle ceePeer. Òel³eskeÀebceO³es keÀener vee Kegyeer
Deens®e. µeewvekeÀ oeoe (Heb.µeewvekeÀ DeefYe<eskeÀer ) ³eeb®³eeyeÎue keÀe³e yeesuet ? l³ee®eb meieU®eb
DeeJe[le ceuee . µeewvekeÀ oeoe ieg©Heg$e lej Deensle, HeCe ceer l³ee®³eekeÀ[s ieeCeb efµekeÀuees.
cewefHeÀueer®eb ieefCele DeeefCe leer jbieJee³e®eer keÀµeer ns ceer µeewvekeÀ oeoe®³ee Heeþer lebyeesN³eeJej yemetve
efµekeÀuees. l³eecegUs lees ceeP³eemeeþer KetHe peemle Keeme Deens. Leesju³ee YeeJee®ee OeekeÀ Demelees
lemee OeekeÀner Deens. HeCe Deece®eer cew$eerner lesJe{er®e ®eebieueer Deens.

2)legce®es DecesefjkesÀle DeveskeÀ efJeÐeeLeea Deensle, pesJne legcner Yeejleele Demelee lesJne
Skype Je©ve l³eeb®es keÌueemesme Ieslee, legcner mJele: ieg©ketÀue He×leerle efµekeÀuee
Deenele, DeµeeJesUer ìskeÌveesuee@peerletve peJeU ³esCeeje ieg© YeeJelees keÀer osnYeeJeeletve
meceesj yemeCeeje ieg© peJeU®ee Jeeìlees ?
GÊej - ³ee meieÈ³eele efµekeÀJeC³eeleuee ÒeceeefCekeÀHeCee cenÊJee®ee. %eeveoeve DeeefCe %eeveepe&ve
³eeleuee nslet µeg× Demeuee keÀer ceeO³ecee®ee HeÀejmee HeÀjkeÀ He[le veener. ner µeg×lee keÀeUeveg©He
yeouele Demeles. Deelee ieg©ketÀue He×leer DemeCeb ns KegHe cegµkeÀerue Peeueb Deens. keÀejCe
ieeC³eemeeþer mJele:uee HetCe&HeCes PeesketÀve osCeeje, DeeefCe HetCe&JesU GHeueyOe DemeCeeje efJeÐeeLeea®e
Deelee veener. Deecner DeefYe<eskeÀer yegJeebkeÀ[s ieeCeb efµekeÀe³euee pee³e®ees lesJne meJe&mJe mees[tve
pee³e®ees. Deepe Demes efJeÐeeLeeaner veenerle DeeefCe ceePeer DeefYe<eskeÀer yegJeebFlekeÀer kegÀJelener veener
keÀer ceer l³eebvee meebYeeUt µekesÀve, l³eeb®eb oeef³elJe IesT µekesÀve. ceeP³eekeÀ[s DeefYe<eskeÀer yegJeebveer®e
efouesuee ÒeeceeefCekeÀHeCee Deens. l³eecegUs ceer kegÀþsner DeeefCe je$eer efkeÀleerner Jeepelee PeesHeuees,
cewefHeÀue efkeÀleerner Jeepelee mebHeueer lejer mekeÀeUer 5:30 Jeepelee Gþtve ceer ceeP³ee efµe<³eebvee
efpeLes Demesve efleLetve Skype Je©ve efµekeÀJelees DeeefCe pesJne efleLes peelees lesJne weekend
uee l³eebvee yeesueeJegve Ieslees DeeefCe efµekeÀJelees. ceeP³ee celes cegUele ieeCeb ne kesÀJeU efµekeÀC³ee®ee
efJe<e³e veener, leer SkeÀ peerJeveµewueer Deens DeeefCe leer peerJeveµewueer mecepetve meebieC³eemeeþer l³ee®ee
DevegYeJe efJeo³eeL³ee¥vee osCeb cenlJee®e Demeleb. pej Deepe®³ee keÀeUele Skype DevegYeJe
osC³eele ceole keÀjle Demesue lej Skype JeeHejC³eeme keÀener®e njkeÀle veener.
3)meJeeF&®³ee HegC³eele pesJne meveyeve& meejKee HesÀefmìJnue neslees, lesJne SkeÀ HegCeskeÀj
cnCetve, SkeÀ iee³ekeÀ cnCetve DeeefCe SkeÀ le©Ce cnCetve legcneuee keÀe³e Jeeìleb ?
Gllej – efJeµes<e Demeb keÀener®e veener. cegUele pesJne SKeeoer efJeefµe<ì iees<ì Ie[les lesJne
leer keÀesCeleerlejer iejpe HetCe& keÀjle Demeles. ceer meveyeve& HesÀefmìJnue Heeefnuee veener HeCe ceuee
DevegYeJeC³ee®eer F®íe Deens. keÀejCe efleLes JesieJesieÈ³ee ÒekeÀej®eer ieeCeer Demeleele. ceuee
meieÈ³ee ÒekeÀej®eb mebieerle DeeJe[leb. cegUele pees He³e¥le DeeHeu³eeuee JesieJesieUs He³ee&³e GHeueyOe
nesle veenerle, lees He³e¥le DeeHeu³eeuee keÀe³e DeeJe[le, DeeHeueer DeefYe©®eer keÀe³e ns DeeHeu³eeuee
keÀUle veener. pemeb ueneveHeCeeHeemetve otOe cnCetve efHeþele HeeCeer Ieeuetve efoueb lej KeN³ee
otOee®eer ®eJe DeeHeuîeeuee keÀUCeej veener. meieÈ³ee iees<ìeR®eer ®eJe Iesleuîeeveblej DeeHeuîeeuee
mecepeleb keÀer SkeÀ efJeefµeä ieesä DeeHeuîeeuee DeeJe[les. meJeeF& ne ceeP³ee Jeef[ueeb®³ee Je³eeHes#ee
peemle keÀeU ®eeueCeeje meesnUe Deens. l³eecegUs cegUele ³ee oesve ieesäer SkeÀe JeekeÌ³eele yeebOetve
DeeHeCe l³eele leguevee keÀe keÀjlees ? ns®e ceuee keÀUle veener. DeeHeCe ìerkeÀe keÀe keÀjlees ?
pesJne SKeeob efJeefµe<ì cele legcner ceeb[lee lesJne l³eemeeþer GYeb jentve, les l³ee®eb leekeÀoerveb
legcneuee HeìJetvener oslee ³ee³euee nJeb. DeeefCe DeefYepeele mebieerlee®eer SJe{er peeot Deens DeeefCe

íe³eeef®e$e:- Fbìjvesì meewpev³e
l³eele SJe{er leekeÀo Deens, keÀer efkeÀleerner JeeoUb Deeueer Deewogbyeje®³ee Je=#eeÒeceeCes les efìketÀve
jneCeej®eb.
4)Deepe®eer le©CeeF& yee@efueJet[®³ee Òe®eb[ ÒeYeeJeeKeeueer Deens. íesìerµeer pejer mebOeer
efceUeueer lejer OeeJele peeleele. DeµeeJesUer legcneuee keÀOeer yee@efueJet[ves KegCeeJeueb
veener keÀe ?
Gllej – KegCeeJeueb keÀer ! DebIeesU keÀjleevee yee@efueJet[®eer®e ieeCeer ieelees, SskeÀlees. KegHe DeeJee[le
ceuee Òel³eskeÀ ceeCemee®³ee Dee³eg<³eele leer HesÀpe ³esles®e. ceuee DeeþJele³eb ceer pesJne keÀe@uespe
ceO³es pee³euee ueeieuees lesJne Deejµeemeceesj GYeb jentve Yeebie Hee[e³e®ee Òe³elve kesÀuee neslee.
lesJnener ceer yee@efueJet[®eer ieeCeer iegCeiegCee³e®ees. ³ee meieÈ³eele cenllJee®ee Deens lees Deevebo. SkeÀe
efJeefµe<ì iees<ìerceO³es Deevebo efceUle Demesue lej l³ee®ee DeemJeeo vekeÌkeÀer®e I³eeJee. ceuee ceePee
meieUe Deevebo ceeP³ee µeem$eer³e mebieerleele efceUlees. ceer efleLes jcelees. HeCe pej SKeeob ®eebieueb
ieeCeb efceUeueb, SKeeob 'De©Ceer efkeÀjCeer' meejKeb DeeJneveelcekeÀ ieeCeb, DeefceleeYe ye®®eve efkebÀJee
µeen©Ke Keeve Jej ef®eef$ele nesCeeje Demesue lej vekeÌkeÀer®e DeeJepet&ve ieeF&ve ceer, efkebÀJee jsnsceeve
mejebmeesyele ceuee keÀece keÀje³euee ÐeeJeb , ceuee KetHe DeeJe[sue. keÀejCe ns yee@efueJeg[ les®e Deens
p³eebveer DeeHeu³eeuee uelee cebiesµekeÀj , Deeµee Yeesmeues ³eebmeejKeer jlve eqoueer. l³eecegUs l³ee®ee
Yeeie Jne³euee ceuee vekeÌkeÀer DeeJe[sue.
5)meeOevee keÀjleevee efkeÀbJee efj³eepe keÀjleevee SKeeoe #eCe Demee ³eslees keÀer lees
keÀefjPce@efìkeÀ metj ieJemelees . l³ee #eCeeyeodoue efkebÀJee l³ee metjeyeodoue keÀe³e meebieeue
?
GÊej - keÀener meebietve les µeyoeleerue yeebOeCeb cegµkeÀerue Deens. keÀejCe keÀener iees<ìer µeyoeleerle
Demeleele. l³ee iees<ìer ef#eeflepeemeejK³ee Deensle. l³eeJej 100 JeekeÌ³e pejer yeesueuees lejer les
Deblej keÀceer nesle veener. l³ee YeeJevesHe³e¥le Heesn®elee ³esle veener . lees #eCe KetHe megKeo Demelees

. p³ee F&µJeje®eer DeeHeCe efveefce&leer Deenesle. l³ee F&µJeje®eb kegÀþslejer DeefmlelJe peeCeJeCeb ne
l³ee®e F&µJeje®ee SkeÀ DeeefµeJee&o Deens, DeeefCe l³ee DeeµeerJee&oecegUs KetHe vece´ Jeeìleb.
6)ieJe³³ee Demeuesues censµe keÀeUs KeJe³³ee meg×e Deensle. DeµeeJesUer ieJe³³esieerjer
meebYeeUleevee KeJe³³esieerjeruee efkeÀleer yeebOe IeeueeJee ueeielees ?
Gllej - KeJe³³esieerjeruee yeebOe veener Ieeuele, HeCe efkeÀleer Kee³e®eb, ³ee®³ee ÒeceeCeeuee vekeÌkeÀer®e
yeebOe Ieeuelees. iee³euee yemeu³eeJej, ieeleevee $eeme nesCeej veener ³ee®eer keÀeUpeer IesTve Keelees
efkebÀJee KetHe ieeCeer Demeleerue ceie peje mJele:uee yebOeve Ieeuelees. HeCe ceuee Kee³euee KetHe
DeeJe[leb. DecesefjkesÀle Demeleevee ceer keÀOeer®e Yeejleer³e HeoeLe& Keele veener. efpeLeu³ee KeeC³ee®eb
pes Jewefµe<ì Deens, l³ee®ee DeemJeeo ceer Ieslees. ³egjesHeele ÖeÀevmeceO³es iesu³eeJej ¬esÀHe cnCetve SkeÀ
HeoeLe& Deens, lees ceer Keelees. FLeesefHeDeve HetÀ[ KetHe íeve Demeleb. ceuee meieUb®e Kee³euee KetHe
DeeJe[leb, cnCepes pemee SkeÀ efJeefµe<ì jeie DeeJe[lees cnCetve meebielee ³esCeej veener, lemee®e SkeÀ
efJeefµe<ì HeoeLe& DeeJe[lee cnCetve meebielee ³esle veener HeCe ceer pes keÀener Keelees, l³ee®ee ceeP³ee
DeeJeepeeJej HeefjCeece nesCeej veener ³ee®eer ceer efveefµ®ele keÀeUpeer Ieslees.
7)DeepekeÀeue DeeHeCe yeIelees keÀer pegv³ee ieeC³eeb®ee efjceskeÀ keÀ©ve leer DeeHeu³eemeceesj
DeeCetve þsJeueer peeleele DeeefCe ceie keÀener veJeesefole ieerlekeÀejeb®³ee ÒeefleYesyeeyele
Òeµveef®evn efvecee&Ce nesleb DeµeeJesUer SkeÀ iee³ekeÀ cnCetve legcneuee keÀe³e Jeeìleb ?
Gllej – ceuee Demeb Jeeìleb keÀer kegÀþueerner iees<ì JeeF&ì vemeles. cetUele kegÀþu³eener iees<ìer®ee
efjceskeÀ keÀjeJeemee Jeeìlees cnCepes l³ee iees<ìerJej DeeHeueb ceveeHeemetve Òesce Deens, cnCetve keÀjlees
DeeefCe Demeb veener keÀer SKeeoe ieerlekeÀej/mebieerlekeÀej efjceskeÀ keÀjlees cnCepes lees Dee³eg<³eeleueer
meieUer®e ieeCeer efjceskeÀ keÀjlees, veJeerve keÀener keÀjle®e veener. ÒeefleYesves meeLe efoueer lej DeeHeCe
veJeefveefce&leerner keÀjeJeer. ceuee mJele:uee keÀener ieeCeer efjceskeÀ keÀje³euee DeeJe[leerue. Goe.
DeefYe<eskeÀer yegJee pej Deepe Demeles lej l³eebveer keÀesCelee Jeeo³eJe=bo DeeefCe meb®e JeeHejuee Demelee.
³eeJej ef®ebleve keÀ©ve ceuee ceeP³eeHejerves Hejle les keÀje³euee DeeJe[sue. les Deepe Demeles lej
l³eebveer®e leer ieeCeer Hejle kesÀueer Demeleer. keÀìd³eej®e®eb GoenjCe I³ee l³eele pegveer ieeCeer ner
veJeerve ner Deensle. DeeefCe ueeskeÀebvee oesveerner ÒekeÀejeleerue ieeCeer lesJe{er®e DeeJe[ueer.
8)legcner Yeejleele cewefHeÀue jbieJeleele leµee®e legce®³ee peieYejele cewefHeÀueer nesleele.
HeCe kegÀþu³ee jefmekeÀ Òes#ekeÀebmeceesj iee³eu³eeveblej legcneuee, ns Ëo³eer®es les Ëo³eer
Heesnes®eu³ee®ee DevegYeJe efceUlees.
Gllej – kegÀþues Òes#ekeÀ efkebÀJee Þeesles Demeb meebieCe KetHe keÀþerCe Deens. keÀejCe keÀener DeepeerDeepeesyee Del³eble Òesceeves DeeµeerJee&o osleele. leme®eb keÀener le©Ce ceb[Uer Deeojeves Yesìe³euee
³esleele. vegkeÀlee®e Ie[uesuee efkeÀmmee Deens. [eWefyeJeueer ceO³es ceePee keÀe³e&¬eÀce neslee. efleLes
SkeÀ Je[erue DeeHeu³ee cegueeruee ³eJeleceeUntve IesTve Deeues nesles, l³eeb®eer HeefjefmLeleer yeslee®eer
nesleer. l³eebveer l³eeb®³ee cegueeruee efJe®eejueb keÀer leguee veJeerve [^sme nJee Deens, keÀer censMe keÀeUW®e
ieeCeb nJe Deens ?... lej leer cnCeeueer keÀer censMe keÀeUW®e ieeCeb nJeb Deens. ³ee meieÈ³ee
JesieJesieÈ³ee Òeefleef¬eÀ³ee Deensle. l³ee meieÈ³ee®e l³ee Ëo³eer Heesn®eu³eeefMeJee³e ³ee Ëo³eeHe³e¥le
Deeuesu³ee veenerle.
9)'metj metj ®ewlev³ee®ee jesce jesce vneues' legcner ieele Demeleevee mJele: lej ³ee®eer
Òeef®eleer Iesle Demelee®e HeCe l³ee®eJesUer jefmekeÀ Òes#ekeÀner ³ee®e DevegYeJeeletve peele
Demeleele. ne keÀefjPcee ojJesUer keÀmee meeOelee ?
Gllej – Kejb meebiet keÀe ? ceer meeOee³e®ee Jeiewjs keÀener Òe³elve keÀjle veener. p³ee osJeeves
DeeHeu³eeuee ieUe efouee Deens, ³eb$e efoueb Deens, p³ee osJeeves DeeHeu³eeuee mHegÀleea efoueer, ÒesjCee
efoueer, peer KetCe efoueer l³ee KegCes®³ee efoµesves OeeJele megìe³e®eb... kegÀþu³eener cewefHeÀueerle ceer
SJe{®e keÀjlees. ceer þjJetve keÀener®e keÀjle veener. efkebÀJee ner iees<ì Deelee keÀªve oeKeJee³e®eer
ner YeeJevee keÀOeer®e ceveele vemeles. SKeeod³ee efce$eeuee DeeJe[l³ee jsmìe@jbì ceO³es IesTve
iesu³eeveblej DeeHeguekeÀerves DeeHeCe l³eeuee SKeeoe HeoeLe& Kee Demeb meebielees lemeb®e SKeeob íeve
efvemeie&jc³e efkebÀJee Òes#eCeer³e mLeeve ceuee ieeC³eele efomeueb lej les efþkeÀeCe oeKeJeC³eeuee efkebÀJee
efleLes IesTve pee³euee SkeÀ efce$e cnCetve ceuee DeeJe[leb.

Òe%ee HeesJeUs

Sme.Jee³e. yeer. Sce. Sce. (cejeþer)

µeebYeJeer HeeìkeÀj

ìer.Jee³e. yeer. Sce. Sce. (cejeþer)

meJe&J³eeHeer ke=À<Ce

Þeerke=À<Ce Je Þeerjece ns Yeejleer³eeb®es yeefn:µ®ej ÒeeCe ceeveues peeleele. ceneYeejele Je
leoveg<ebieeves ke=À<Ce ®eefj$eeJej Yeejleer³e Yee<esle efpelekesÀ efueefnues iesues eflelekesÀ ogmeN³ee kegÀCee osJe,
ceeveJe ³eeb®³eeJej efueefnues iesues vemesue. Òel³eskeÀ Yeejleer³ee®³ee ceveele ke=À<Ceeves Iej kesÀues Deens.
peerJeveeleerue kegÀþu³eener Òemebieer ke=À<Ce ceeCemeeuee efoueemee osleevee efomelees. m$eer-Heg©<e,
iejerye-Þeerceble DeMee meJee¥vee ceeie&oMe&keÀ cnCetve Yesìlees. cnCetve®e ceuee
Jeeìleb ³ee ceesnce³eer, peeotF& Deepe®³ee keÀeUe®³ee Yee<else yeesuee³e®es
lej 'keÀefjPce@efìkeÀ' J³eeqkeÌlecelJee®es DeLee&le ke=À<Ce®es iee©[
Òel³eskeÀe®³ee ceveeJej Deens.
³egOoveerefle%e, ³egOoefJeÐee efveHegCe ceglmeodoer
cnCetve ceneYeejlee®³ee ³egOoele ke=À<Ce
DeJelejlees. DeeoMe& vesle=lJe keÀmes DemeeJes ³ee®ee
JemlegHeeþ osleevee®e l³ee®³ee J³eeqkeÌlecelJeele
Gllece J³eJemLeeHekeÀ, Glke=À<ì mebIeìkeÀ,
Þes<þ JekeÌlee ns iegCe ner Dee{Uleele.
keÀewìgbefyekeÀ DeeefCe meeceeefpekeÀ peerJeveele Heg$e,
yebOeg, efce$e, Heleer, efÒe³ekeÀj, JeeokeÀ, vele&keÀ,
mebYee<eCe®elegj JekeÌlee DeMee efJeefJeOe YetefcekeÀeble
DeHejbHeej jme keÀmee YejeJee ³ee®es DeeoMe& ke=À<Ce
peieeHeg{s þsJelees. lelJe%eevee®³ee #es$eele Deepener
Gcepele vemeuesues efHeb[ DeeefCe ye´cneb[er
³eeb®es efJeue#eCe SkeÀ©HelJe lees meebielees.
Oeeefce&keÀ #es$eele [esUme J³eJenejer
¢<ìerkeÀesveeJej lees Yej oslees. Oece&
meece´ep³ee®eer efveefce&leer ns ke=À<Ceeves DeeHeu³ee
Dee³eg<³ee®es peCet O³es³e ceeveues. lees Òel³eskeÀ
iees<ìerle efvejHes#eHeCes jme IesCeeje Deens
DeveskeÀ iees<ìer Ie[Jetve DeeCeCeeje,
l³ee efve³ele Deensle Demes meebieCeeje
³eMee®es Þes³e meJebie[³eeb®³ee DeeefCe
efce$eeb®³ee neleeJej mees[Ceeje Demee
ne efJeue#eCe ceneHegª<e '³ee mece
ne®e'Demee þjuesuee peieeleerue
SkeÀcesJe HetCe& Hegª<e. meJe& ÒekeÀej®³ee
YetefcekeÀe lees Dee³eg<³eele peieuee

iegjeKeer yevetve ke=À<Ceeves iee³eer JeUu³ee. ³ecegves®³ee leerjeJej yeemejer neleele Oeªve JeeokeÀ
Peeuee vele&keÀ Peeuee. ieesHeeRmen jeOes®³ee ieÈ³eeleerue leeF&le Peeuee. ieesHeeUeb®ee veslee Peeuee.
efoefiJepe³e keÀªve meJeexlke=À<ì ³eesodOee Peeuee. vejkeÀemegj, cegjemetj le=Ceemetj MeeuJe efMeMetHeeue
DeMeeb®ee JeOe keÀªve DeeefCe pejemebOee®ee JeOe keÀªve HeeHeer DeeO³eeeflcekeÀ jep³ee®eer
HejbHeje lees[Ceeje Peeuee. l³eeletve®e ke=À<Ce jepeceb[uee®ee veslee
Peeuee. FlekesÀ Demetve ner Òel³e#e cene³egOo GYes þekeÀues, lesJne
neleele Mem$e ve Oejlee lees Depeg&vee®ee meejLeer Peeuee.
lelJee®ee GHeosMekeÀlee& Peeuee. ieeskegÀUeleu³ee
ieesHeeRvee®e veJns lej vejkeÀemegje®³ee
kewÀosleu³ee efm$e³eebveener l³eeves efveYe&³elee
efMekeÀefJeueer. GllebkeÀe meejK³ee DeeefCe
ogJee&mee meejK³ee cen<eeAvee l³eeves vece´lee
efMekeÀefJeueer.
ke=À<Ce ne ©eqkeÌceCeer, mel³eYeeceeoer
DeveskeÀ efm$e³eeb®ee Heleer neslee. êewHeoer®ee
meKee neslee. kegbÀleer®ee Yee®ee neslee.
kegÀypes®ee ner mJeeceer neslee. yeuejecee®ee
OeekeÀìe YeeT neslee. Depeg&vee®ee meKee
neslee. JemegosJe DeeefCe vebo ³eeb®ee lees Heg$e
neslee lej osJekeÀer DeeefCe ³eMeesos®ee Hejceevebo
neslee. megoec³ee®ee efce$e neslee. ÒeÐegcve®ee
yeeHe neslee. Deefve©×®ee Deepeesyee
neslee. jepeceb[uee®ee veslee neslee.
ke=À<Ceeves ³ee meJe& YetefcekeÀe FlekeÌ³ee
keÀewMeu³eeves Heej Hee[u³ee, l³eele
SJe{e DeesleÒeesle jme Yejuee keÀer
³ee Òel³eskeÀ veel³eeleuee DeeoMe& l³eeves
efvecee&Ce kesÀuee. ner veeleer keÀMeer
DemeeJeerle, ³ee YetefcekeÀe keÀMee
JeþJeeJ³eele, ³ee®es ceeveob[ l³eeves
peCet þjJetve efoues.
ieerles®³ee lelJe%eeveeves HeÀkeÌle
DeeHeu³ee osMeeuee®e veJns lej
meeN³ee peieeueener Yeejues Deens.

DeeÐe ketÀìveerefle%e ®eeCekeÌ³e ³eeves meg×e ieerlesleerue lelJe%eeve DeeHeu³ee DeLe&Meem$e ûebLeemeeþer
Hee³eeYetle ceeveues Deens. lemes®e ieerlesleerue lelJe%eeveeves Yeejuesues ke=À<CeYekeÌle peieYej efvecee&Ce
Peeues Deensle. ke=À<Ceeves pemes ÒeYeg®ewlev³eeuee Yeejues, efJeÐeeHeleer ®eb[eroemeebvee DeeHeu³ee veeoer
ueeJeues, leodJele metjoeme ceerje ³eeb®³ee ÒeceeCes l³eeves ®eesKeecesÈ³eeuee, jesefnoeme ®eebYeejeuee,
SkeÀveeLe, legkeÀesyeebvee DeeefCe %eeefve³ee®³ee jepeeueener YegjU Ieeleueer DeeefCe efJejeC³ee cnCee³euee
ueeJeues.
®ewlev³eÒeYet pemes ke=À<CeYekeÌle, lemes mJeeceer ÒeYegHeeoner ke=À<CeYekeÌle DeeefCe cnCetve l³eebveer
FmkeÀe@ve meejKee Deeblejje<ì^er³e Hemejuesuee ke=À<CeHebLe keÀe{uee. DecesefjkeÀve lellJe%e Leesjes
pemes ke=À<CeYekeÌle, lemes Leesj FeflenemekeÀej [e@. Deveexu[ ìe@³evyeer nsner ke=À<CeYekeÌle. FlekesÀ®e
keÀe³e yegledefMekeÀved Fmueeceer Oecee&®es jnerce jmeeKeeve DeeefCe cegnbceo Meen jbieerues ns ner ke=À<Cee®es
HejceYekeÌle®e. ³eeJe©ve®e ke=À<Cee®eer DeeefCe l³ee®³ee lelJe%eevee®eer YegjU DeJeI³ee peieeme He[ueer
Deens ns efometve ³esles.
Yeejleeleerue meJe& keÀueener ke=À<Ceeves HetCe&le³ee J³eeHetve ìekeÀu³ee Deensle. keÀeJ³e, efMeuHe, cetleea,
GHeemevee ³ee meJee&le Demetve ner oMeebiegUs Gjuesuee Demee ne ke=À<Ce Deens.
ke=À<Cee®³ee ieeskegÀUeleerue peerJeveeJej DeeefCe ©HeeJej Yeejleer³e keÀJeeRveer, mebleebveer, Hebleebveer,
Hebef[leebveer YejYe©ve keÀeJ³e efveefce&leer kesÀueer Deens. pe³eosJee®es ieerleieesefJebo yeesHeosJee®es
nefjueeruee Jesoeble osefMekeÀe®es ³eeoJeeY³egÐe ®eb[eroemeeves lej Þeerke=À<Ce keÀerle&ve veecekeÀ lesje
Keb[ele efJeYeeieuesuee Hee®eMesntve DeefOekeÀ ke=À<Ceieerles Demeuesuee keÀeJ³eûebLe efueefnuee. 16J³ee
MelekeÀele peJeUpeJeU mebHetCe& Yeejleele ke=À<CeYekeÌleerves ®ejcemeercee ieeþueer. efvejefvejeÈ³ee osMeer
Yee<eebceO³es ke=À<CeefJe<e³ekeÀ keÀeJ³eebvee GOeeCe Deeues nesles.
keÀeJ³eeÒeceeCes Yeejleer³e efMeuHeelener HeÀej HetJeea Heemetve ke=À<Ce megefmLej Peeuee neslee ³ee®eer
HeeJeleer efJeefJeOe efþkeÀeCeer kesÀuesu³ee GlKeveveele meeHe[uesu³ee efMeuHeeJe©ve ³esles. osMeeleerue
efJeefJeOe ÒekeÀej®³ee ef®e$e Mewueerle keÀe{uesueer ke=À<Ceef®e$es Heeefnueer keÀer ieesHeerke=À<Ceeves DeeefCe
jeOeeke=À<Ceeves iegpejeleer, jepeHetle, keÀebie[e, yebieeueer, Deesef[mee DeMee efJeefJeOe ef®e$eMewueerbvee
DeeHeues Jes[ ueeJeues Deens, ³ee®eer keÀuHevee ³esles.
ke=À<Cee®es owJeerkeÀjCe Peeu³eeveblej osJe cnCetve l³ee®eer Hetpee keÀjC³eemeeþer cetleea®eer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee
nesleer. Yeejleer³e cetleer& keÀuesle ke=À<Cee®³ee efJeefJeOe DeJemLee DeeefJe<ke=Àle Peeu³ee Deensle.
Deepe®³ee keÀeUelener DeveskeÀ keÀLee-keÀeobyeN³ee ceOetve ke=À<Ce JesUesJesUer DeeHeCeebme Yesìle Demelees.
efìJnerJej ceeefuekeÀebveceO³es ke=À<Ce Dee³eg<³eeJej yesleuesu³ee DeveskeÀ ceeefuekeÀe DeepeJej ³esTve iesu³ee
Deensle. 'Dees cee³e iee@[' meejK³ee DeueerkeÀ[®³ee keÀeUeleerue yee@efueJet[®³ee ef®e$eHeìele Hegvne
SkeÀoe ke=À<Ce DeJelejlees DeeefCe meJee¥vee efMekeÀJeCe oslees.
Demee ne meJe&J³eeHeer, meJe&YeeJeer HetCe& Heg©<e Demeuesuee ke=À<Ce, yeeueueeruee Heemetve les osn
mees[C³eeHe³e¥le DeJeleejerÞeerke=À<Ce..... meJee¥vee ceeveJe cnCetve Yesìle jenlees, efomelees,

Òee. efJecegkeÌlee jepes

yengleeb®eer Deblejs
ceer ÒeJeemeeuee pesJne peelees efkebÀJee Dee@efHeÀmeuee peelees, lesJne ceer p³ee
Flej ceefnuee yeIelees. l³ee Òel³eskeÀ ceefnuesle ceuee ceePeer DeeF& efomeles
leer Òel³eskeÀ DeeF& ceuee keÀeefjPcee@efìkeÀ Jeeìles. keÀejCe ceer mJele: SkeÀe®e
JesUer 2 keÀece keÀ© µekeÀle veener. DeeF&®e Deµeer Deens keÀer leer meieÈ³ee®e
peyeeyeoeN³ee SkeÀe®eJesUer Heej Hee[le Demeles meieÈ³ee DeeIee[îeebJej
ue{le Demeles.

ceuee yeeueHeCe keÀefjPce@efìkeÀ Jeeìleb. yeeueHeCeer®eb les µeeUsle peeleevee
les Oe[He[Ceb, yeesye[îee mJejele iee³euesu³ee l³ee keÀefJelee, mebO³eekeÀeUer
yeeyeebveer De®eevekeÀ DeeCeuesuee KeeT ³eele SkeÀ JesieUer®e ceppee nesleer.
µeeUsleues les efoJeme cevee®³ee keÀesHeN³eele Iej keÀªve yemeues. Deepe ceveer
ns®e YeeJe Deensle ueneveHeCe osiee osJee.

Òee.Òee®eer efveleveJejs

Òee.mvessnerue PeCekesÀ
keÀefjPcee ³ee µeyoe®ee cejeþer µeyoeµe: DeLe& keÀefj<ceeF& Demee
neslees. %eeve ÒeeHleerkeÀefjlee Òel³eskeÀeves DeeHeu³eeleerue yegef×ÒeeceeC³eJeeo,
efJe%eeveJeeoer oef=äkeÀesve melele efpeJeble þsJeCes ns iejpes®es Deens.
l³eecegUs®e Òel³eskeÀ efJe%eeveJeeoer J³ekeÌleer, yeefg×ÒeeceeC³eeJeeoer J³ekeÌleer
ceie les ceePes ieg© efkeÀbJee meceepeeleerue Òel³eskeÀ mlejeleerue yebOeg Yeefieveer
Demeesle ceeP³ee meeþer keÀefjPce@ìerkeÀ Deensle.

Òee.meceerj HeeìCekeÀj

SKeeÐeeuee yeIetve pesJne l³eeb®³ee mece JneJes ne YeeJe ³eslees leer
J³ekeÌleer keÀefjPce@efìkeÀ Demeles. Deµee ceeCemeeb®eer Jele&CetkeÀ, l³eeb®e
yeesueCeb , DeeefCe l³eeb®eb HeÀkeÌle DemeCener YeejeJetve ìekeÀCeejb. DeeHeu³ee
ceesþsHeCee®ee yeeT ve keÀjlee. ceeCemeeuee ceeCemee meejKeer JeeieCetkeÀ osCeb
DeeefCe mJele:®ee veener lej HejceeLee&®ee efJe®eej keÀjCe ne l³eeb®ee mJeYeeJe
Demelees. Deµee J³eeqkeÌle mJele: meesyele meceepeeueener ³eµeesefµeKejeJej
Hees®eJeC³eeme ceole keÀjle Demeleele.

Òee.Heewjme osµeHeeb[s
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DeJeIes iejpes Heb{jHetj... jeefpe³eeb®ee ie[ cebgyeF& cesjer peeve ...
ce

neje<ì^ cnìueb keÀer DeeþJeleele,
meË³eeêer®³ee jebiee. efpeLes JeeJejC³ee®eer
leekeÀo Deens, JeeN³ee®eer, ÒeHeeleeb®eer,
JeeIeeb®eer DeeefCe JeeIeebmeejK³ee µegj
cejeþ³eeb®eer. ceneje<ì^ cnìueb keÀer DeeþJelees
cejeþJee[³eeleuee Tme, keÀeskeÀCeeleuee
neHetme DeeefCe efJeoYee&leuee keÀeHetme. ceneje<ì^
cnìueb keÀer DeeþJeleele DeYebie, Yeeª[,
Yepeve, keÀerle&ve, oµeeJeleejer KesU DeeefCe
þmekesÀyeepe ueeJeCeer. ceneje<ì^ cnìueb keÀer
DeeþJeleele, %eevesµJejeb®eer %eevesµJejer,
SkeÀveeLeeb®es YeeieJele, legkeÀejeceeb®eer
ieeLee, veeceosJeeb®eer DeYebieJeeCeer
DeeefCe jeceoemeeb®ee oemeyeesOe ns
ceneje<ì^e®es Hee®e Jeso. ceneje<ì^
cnìueb keÀer DeeþJeleele ceneje<ì^euee
peiee®ee vekeÀeµeeJej IesTve
peeCeejs í$eHeleer efµeJeje³e
DeeefCe l³eeb®es ceeJeUs
ceneje<ì^ cnìueb
keÀer DeeþJeleele
Jewveiebiee, Hewveiebiee,
ieesoeJejer, ke=À<Cee
DeeefCe ®ebêYeeiee...
DeeefCe
l³ee
®ebêYeeies®³ee leerjeJej
DeÇeJeerme
³egies
keÀìerJej nele þsTve
GYes Demeuesueb les meeJeUb
Hejye´cn. ³ee Hejye´cneves Deµee
yengjbieer, yeng{bieer ceneje<ì^euee
SkeÀe met$eele yeebOeues Deens. les
met$e cnCepes 'efJeÇueYekeÌleer'.
Dee<ee{er SkeÀeoµeer
peJeU Deeueer keÀer ef®eKeueele
keÀece keÀjCeejer HeeJeueb Heb{jer®eer Jeeì ®eeuet
ueeieleele. Keebo³eeJej®ee Deewle Gle©ve
l³eepeeieer YeeieJele Oecee&®eer HeleekeÀe
³esles. DeeefCe ÒeHeb®eele jceuesuee µeslekeÀjer,
HejceeLee&®³ee JeeìsJej®ee JeejkeÀjer nesTve
Heb{jer®eer Jeeì ®eeuett ueeielees. Heb{jer®ee
efJeþesyee ne meieÈ³ee YekeÌleebvee®e YeeJelees HeCe
l³ee efJeþesyeeyeodoue®eer YekeÌleeb®eer Demeuesueer
Dees{ ner DeeHeu³eeuee Jeejerletve efometve
³esles. Heb{jHetj®³ee Jeejer efJe<e³eer meebieC³ee
Deieesoj JeejkeÀjer mebÒeoe³ee®ee GuuesKe ne
DeefveJee³e& Deens. JeejkeÀjer ne efnbot Oecee&leuee
Demee mebÒeoe³e Deens pees efJeþesyee®eer YekeÌleer
keÀjlees. ³ee JeejkeÀejer mebÒeoe³ee®ee Hee³ee
%eevesMJejebveer Ieeleuee. peeleerHeeleeRceO³es
efJeYeeieuesu³ee meceepeeuee l³eebveer YeeieJele
Oecee&®³ee HeleekesÀKeeueer SkeÀ$e DeeCeue. ³ee
JeejkeÀejer mebÒeoe³eeyeodue efueefnleevee meble
yeefnCeeyeeF& cnCeleele - '%eeveosJe jef®euee
Hee³ee, legkeÀe Peeueemes keÀUme'. ns JeejkeÀjer
DeeUboer DeeefCe osnt ³esLetve Heb{jHegj®es Deblej,
pes peJeUHeeme 250 efkeÀ.ceer. Deens. ns meJe&
JeejkeÀjer ceveesYeeJeeves ns Deblej Heej keÀjleele.
neleele ef®eHeÈ³ee cegKeele efJeþgveecee®es Yepeve
DeeefCe Keebo³eeJej efJeþesyee®eer HeeueKeer Demes
keÀenermes mJeªHe Demeles. Hejosµeeleerue

ueeskeÀ ³ee Jeejeruee GHeefmLele Demeleele.
¿ee Jeejer®eer K³eeleer Deieoer HejosµeeHe³e¥le
Heesnes®eueer Deens. 'legPeer mesJee keÀjerve
ceveesYeeJeW ceePeW ceve ieesefJeboer jbieues Jees
Heb{jer®es owJele veJeefme³es Jees efJeþdþue veJeefme³es
ceePesb veJeefme³es Jees yeeHejKegceeosJeerJe©
efJeþdþue Jees ef®elle ®ewlev³e ®ees©veer vesues Jees'
efJeþesyee, efJeþ, efJeþdþue, Heeb[gjbie Jee
Heb{jerveeLe ner efnbot osJelee cegK³ele:
Yeejlee®³ee ceneje<ì^ele Je keÀvee&ìkeÀ
³ee jep³eele Jebefoueer peeles. efJeþesyee ne
Þeernjer®ee JoeHeej ³egieeleerue ogmeje DeeefCe
oµeeJeleejeleerue veJeJee DeJeleej Deens.
Hejbleg µeem$e-HegjeCeebceO³es efJeÇueeuee
yeewO³e Jee yeesOejepe cnìues Deens.
ie©[ HegjeCeeceO³es JeCe&ve kesÀu³eeÒeceeCes
yeewO³e ne efJeµeeue Yeeue Demeuesuee,
lespemJeer ves$eeb®ee, ceewve OeejCe
kesÀuesuee, keÀefì-keÀj þsTve
GYee Demee Deens. ns JeCe&ve
HetCe&HeCes efJeÇueeuee
ueeiet
He[les...
efJeþesyee®³ee
Òeeflecee ¿ee keÀìerJej
nele þsTve, YekeÌle
Hebg[efuekeÀeves þsJeuesu³ee
efJeìsJej
GY³ee
jeefnuesu³ee meeJeÈ³ee
Hegª<ee®³ee
Jes<eele
oµe&efJeleele. l³ee®³ee mebies
keÀener JesUe Helveer jKegceeF& GHe&À
©eqkeÌceCeer GYeer Demeles. efJeþesyee
ne cenejeä^eleerue JeejkeÀejer
mebÒeoe³ee®es Je keÀvee&ìkeÀeleerue
nefjoeme mebÒeoe³ee®es DeejeO³e
owJele Deens. l³ee®es ÒecegKe
cebefoj cenejeä^ele keÀvee&ìkeÀ meercespeJeU
Heb{jHetj ³esLes Deens. pejer ns cebefoj keÀOeer
yeebOeues iesues ns efveefM®ele ceeefnle vemeues lejer
les lesjeJ³ee MelekeÀeHeemetve GYes Deens ¿ee®es
HegjeJes Dee{Uleele. Heb{jHetjceO³es Je<ee&letve
®eej ³ee$ee Yejleele. l³eeleerue Dee<ee{er
SkeÀeoMeeruee YejCeeN³ee ³ee$esle ueeKees
YeeefJekeÀ menYeeieer nesleele. Deeuesues YeeefJekeÀ
Yeercee veoerceO³es mveeve keÀjleele. ³ee veoeruee
³esLes ®ebêYeeiee cnCeleele.
'JeCe&, DeefYeceeve, efJemejueer ³eeleer
SkeÀSkeÀe ueesneiebCeer peeleer
efvece&U ef®elles, Peeueer veJeeveerle
Hee<eeCe HeePej HegÀìleer js...'
efkebÀJee
'ìeU, Iees<e keÀeveer ³esleer
O³eeveer efJeþdþuee®eer cegleea
Hee[gjbieer jbieues nes ®ebêYeeiee leerj
DeJeIes iejpes Heb{jHetj'

SkeÀ cnCepes efnjespeer FboguekeÀj. jeCeerJeMee®ee
meeleceneue, jepeojyeej, YeJ³e yeepeejHesþ,
peieefoéeje®ee Òeemeeo, leerve cepeueer ceveesjs,
KeueyeleKeevee, DeäÒeOeeve ceb[Ue®es Jee[s,
iebieemeeiej leueeJe ³ee meieÈ³ee efoceeKeoej
yeebOekeÀeceecegUs mJejep³ee®³ee jepeOeeveeruee
YeJ³eefoJ³elee ÒeeHle Peeueer. efMeJeje³eebvee
DeeefCe efnboJeer mJejep³eeuee MeesYesue,meepesue
DeMeer jepeOeeveer meekeÀej Peeueer- je³eie[
efMeJeje³eeb®³ee HeomHeMee&ves FLeu³ee
ef®eje-ef®eje Hegveerle Peeu³ee Deensle. l³eeb®³ee
ceglmeÎsieerjer®³ee keÀLee FLeu³ee ceeleer®³ee
keÀCee-keÀCeeuee %eele Deensle. l³eeb®³ee

Deeuesu³ee He³e&ìkeÀeb®ee Ye´ceefvejeme Jne³euee
ueeieuee Deens.
HeeTme He[e³euee ueeieuee keÀer ³esCeeje
megiebOe kegÀþu³eener ke=Àef$ece megJeeefmekeÀ
meeOeveeuee ceeleerceesue Demee þjJeCeeje
Demelees. pees megJeeme DeHeu³eeuee OegboyesOegbo keÀ©ve peelees. HeeTme He[u³eeJej
peefceveerJej He[uesu³ee efye³eebvee peefceveerleu³ee
kebÀoebvee Oegceejs HegÀìe³euee ueeieleele.
peceerve efnjJeerieej efomee³euee ueeieles.

HeeTme He[u³eeHe[u³ee meJe&ÒeLece npesjer
ueeJeleele leer HeeCe kegÀmegcee®eer HegÀues DeeefCe
l³eeveblej keÀeUer cegmeUer®eer ®eeboCeer meejKeer
efomeCeejer efHeJeUer HegÀues npesjer ueeJeleele.
cee$e l³eeb®³ee Deew<eOeer iegCe Oecee&cegUs leer
cegUemekeÀì GHeìueer peeles. ceie ³esles
Dee<ee{ Deecejer cnCepes Fbûepeerle Dee@efke&À[.
leer ³esles lesJne ieJele peemle Jee{uesues
vemeles. l³eecegUs l³ee®eer Heeb{jer MegYe´ HegÀues
l³ee efnjJ³ee ieeueer®³eeJej Gþgve efomeleele.
³ee HegÀueebceO³es HeCe ieceleerpeceleer Demeleele.
HeeTme He[u³eeJej nyes Deecejer®³ee kebÀoeletve
SkeÀ oeb[e yeensj ³eslees. l³eeJej Heeb{jer
HegÀues ³esleele l³eeveblej l³eeuee peefceveerueiele
SkeÀ®e ceesþs Heeve ³esles. HejeieerYeJeve Peeues
keÀer HegÀues ieUtve He[leele. Heeveele le³eej
Peeuesues Devve kebÀoele meeþJeues peeles les
Heg{®³ee HeeJemeeÈ³eemeeþer Dee@iemì-meHìWyej
ceO³es lesj[îee®eer HegÀues DeeefCe me¿eeêer®eer
Flej Heþejs PeekeÀueer peeiee efceUsue efleLes
HesJee®eer yesìs HegÀeue³euee ueeieleele. ner
¢µ³e [esÈ³eebvee megKeo Deevebo osleele.
ne Heg<HemeesnUe me¿eeêerle keÀeme HeþejeJej
Dee@keÌìesyej®³ee Heefnu³ee DeeþJe[îee He³e¥le
Demee®e DeefJejleHeCes meg© Demelees.

mvesne efµebos
SHeÀ.Jee³e.yeer.Sce.Sce.(cejeþer)

efkeÀl³eskeÀ keÀeU efleÿle GYeer jeefnueer
Deensle.
je³eie[e®es iegCeieeve keÀjleevee DeeÊee®³ee
keÀeUeleerue keÀJeeR®³ee ÒeefleYesueener Meyo
mHegÀjleele.... keÀJeer Jemeble yeeHeì cnCeleele'YeJ³e efnceeue³e legce®ee Deeceg®ee, kesÀJeU
ceePee me¿ekeÀ[e, ieewjer-MebkeÀj GY³ee
peiee®ee, ceveele Hegpeerve je³eie[e'...
cenejepe iesues. osn mebHeuee, osnkeÀe³e&ner
mebHeues. Hejbleg l³eeb®³ee Heje¬eÀcee®eer, ³eMee®eer,
keÀerleea®eer iJeener osle ne je³eie[ GYee
Deens. ³esCeeN³ee Òel³eskeÀeuee lees Feflenemee®eer
mee#e oslees DeeefCe vekeÀUle ceveele Deeie
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efMeJeje³eeb®³ee Heje¬eÀcee®ee keÀefjPcee p³eeves #eCees#eCeer DevegYeJeuee,
efMeJeje³eeb®ee efkeÀleeamet³e& ieieveer ®e{le Demeleevee l³ee®³ee ÒekeÀeMeele pees jesce jesce
vneTve efveIeeuee, efMeJejep³eeefYe<eskeÀe®ee metJeCe&meesnUe p³eeves ³ee®eer osner ³ee®eer [esUe
DevegYeJeuee Demee ie[eb®ee jepee... jeefpe³eeb®ee ie[ DeLee&le efkeÀuues je³eie[.
³eMeesieeLee FLeu³ee yeg©peebveer DeefYeceeveeves
SskeÀu³ee Deensle. l³eeb®³ee v³ee³ekeÀþesjles®es
mee#eer Deens les FLeues ìkeÀcekeÀ ìeskeÀ.
jepeeb®³ee Dee%esÒeleer DemeCeejer mesJekeÀeb®eer
efveÿe DeeefCe ceele=Òesce ³ee®eer keÀneCeer
meebiele FLeuee efnjkeÀCeer yeg©pe GYee Deens.
efJepe³ee®³ee Jeelexves FLeu³ee leueeJeeleerue
HeeCeer n<eexunemeeves efkeÀl³eskeÀoe GmeUues
Deens. leCeeJee®³ee-og:Kee®³ee Òemebieer
³esLeerue Jee[îee®³ee efYebleer efkeÀl³eskeÀ je$eer
jepeebmeesyele peeieu³ee Deensle. ceesefncesJej
iesuesu³ee jepeeb®eer Jeeì Henele FLeueer Üejs

®esleJelees jeä^Òescee®eer, HejOece&DeemLee DeeefCe
mJeOece&efveÿs®eer...
DeefYeceevee®es, DeHeceevee®es, ieewjJee®es
efJepe³ee®es,Kesoe®es Demes meieUs #eCe DeeHeu³ee
Ëo³eele meeþJetve ne jeefpe³eeb®ee ie[
efmLeleÒe%eHeCes GYee Deens... lees Òeefle#esle
Deens... kesÀJeU mJele:®³ee peerCeexOoeje®³ee
veener lej ³ee efveefêmle meceepee®³ee
peerCeexOoejemeeþer SkeÀe ³egieÒeJele&keÀe®³ee
Òeefle#esle GYee DemeCeeje – efkeÀuues
je³eie[....
ÒeefJeCee ieeefJele

ìer.Jee³e.yeer.Sce.Sce.(cejeþer)

efvemeie&jc³e keÀeskeÀCe

ÒeLecesµe ceesjpekeÀj
ìer.Jee³e.yeer.Sce.Sce.(cejeþer)
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Deens. ³esLes HeeJemeeUe meg© Peeuee keÀer
efvemeie&meeQo³ee&®eer efkeÀce³ee ³esLes HegÀueCeeN³ee
jeveHegÀueeb®³ee ©Heeves HeeneJe³eeme efceUles.
keÀeme pewJeefJeefJeOeles®ee ne@ìmHee@ì Deens.
³ee HeþejeJej Dee@iemì les Dee@keÌìesyej
³ee keÀeUele HegÀueCeeN³ee efJeefJeOe ÒekeÀej®³ee
jeveHegÀueebmeeþer DeeefCe ³ee HegÀueebJej
efYejefYejCeeN³ee DeeefCe DeeHeu³ee keÀesceue
DeefmlelJeeves ceesntve ìekeÀCeeN³ee DeMee
efJeefJeOejbieer HegÀueHeeKejebmeeþer ÒeefmeodOe
Deens. kesÀJeU keÀeme HeþejeJej®e veener,
lej men³eeêer®³ee oN³eeKeesN³eebceO³es DeveskeÀ
efþkeÀeCeer ³ee efoJemeeble efvemeiee&®ee Heg<HeeslmeJe
meg© Demelees.
men³eeêerleerue HegÀues cnìueer keÀer meJee¥®³ee
vepejs meceesj nceKeeme Heefnu³eeboe ³esles les
keÀeme®es Heþej. HeCe keÀeme®³ee HeþejeJej
DeeieUs Demes meeQo³e& Hene³euee efceUles les
cnCepes keÀejJeer veeJee®eer HegÀueb HegÀueleele
lesJne. lesJne®eb keÀeme Heþeje®es ¢M³e ns
kesÀJeU DeJeCe&veer³e Demeles. Fbìjves®³ee
cenepeeueele DeeefCe Òeefme×er ceeO³eceeletve
keÀejJeerves Ke®®egve Yejuesu³ee keÀeme®³ee
íe³eeef®e$eebcegUs FLes nJeMes, veJeµes,
ieJeMes DeMee meJe& ÒekeÀej®³ee He³e&ìkeÀeb®ee
DeesIe ³eslees. l³eecegUs JeveKeel³eeves keÀeme
Heþejeuee®e kegbÀHeCe Ieeleues Deens. efMeJee³e
efnboer efmevesceele efomeles l³eeÒeceeCes Deeefke&À[®eer
SkeÀe®e ÒekeÀej®eer HegÀues HeenC³ee®³ee DeHes#esves

{ÒeleeHeHegjboj, #eef$e³ekegÀueeJelebme,
efmebnemeveeOeeréej,
cenejepeeOeerjepe,
í$eHeleer efMeJeepeer cenejepe keÀer pe³e....!
ner Iees<eCee GÃejlee®e cetleeaceble í$eHeleer
efMeJeepeer cenejepe lej [esÈ³eemeceesj GYes
jneleele®e, HeCe l³ee®emeceJesle vepejsmeceesj
³eslees lees l³eeb®³eeHeeþerMeer þeceHeCes GYee
jneCeeje, l³eebvee efmebnemeveeOeeréej
yeveJeCeeje l³eeb®ee DeYesÐe 'je³eie['.
efMeJeje³eeb®³ee Heje¬eÀcee®ee keÀefjPcee
p³eeves #eCees#eCeer DevegYeJeuee, efMeJeje³eeb®ee
keÀerleeamet³e& ieieveer ®e{le Demeleevee l³ee®³ee
ÒekeÀeMeele pees jesce jesce vneTve efveIeeuee,
efMeJejep³eeefYe<eskeÀe®ee megJeCe&meesnUe p³eeves
³ee®eer osner ³ee®eer [esUe DevegYeJeuee Demee
ie[eb®ee jepee... jeefpe³eeb®ee ie[ DeLee&le
efkeÀuues je³eie[.
SsefleneefmekeÀ veeWoervegmeej megceejs 700
Je<ee¥HetJeea je³eie[ ne leCeme efkebÀJee jeefmeJeìe
³ee veeJeeves DeesUKeuee peele Demes.
efvepeeceMeener-DeeefoueMeener®³ee keÀeUele
je³eie[euee je³ejer veeJe ÒeeHle Peeues.
®ebêjeJe ceesjs ®³ee leey³eeletve ne DeYesÐe
je³ejer keÀyeerpe kesÀu³eeveblej ie[e®es veeJe
je³eie[ Demes keÀjC³eele Deeues.
keÀesCel³eener Jemlet®eer iegCemebHevvelee SkeÀe
vepejsle lee[CeeN³ee efMeJeepeer cenejepeeb®³ee
vepejsletve je³eie[ keÀmee megìeJee...?
Hejbleg je³eie[e®es Kejs cenÊJe efMeJeje³eeb®³ee
DeeOeer peeCeues Menepeerjepeebveer l³eebveer
efMeJeje³eebvee je³eie[emebyebOeer kesÀuesu³ee
GHeosMee®eer meYeemeo yeKejerceO³es veeWo
Deens. 'jepee Keemee peeTve Henelee
ie[ yengle ®eKeesì,®eewleHeÀe& ie[e®es
keÀ[s leeefmeu³eeÒeceeCes oer[ ieeJe Gb®e,
Hepe&v³ekeÀeUer keÀef[³eeJej ieJele GieJele
veener.DeeefCe OeeW[e leemeerJe SkeÀ®e Deens.
oewueleeyeeoner He=LJeerJej ®eKeesì ie[ Keje
Hejbleg lees Gb®eerves LeeskeÀ[e. oewueleeyeeo®es
oMeiegCeer ie[ Gb®e, Demes osKeesve meblegä
peenues. DeeefCe yeesueues leKleeme peeiee ner®e
keÀje'....
efMeJeje³eeb®eer Òel³eskeÀ Dee%ee efMejmeeJebod³e
ceeveCeeN³ee l³eeb®³ee SkeÀefveÿ mesJekeÀebHewkeÀer

³ee®eer Òeef®eleer DeeHeu³eeuee Heb{jHetj®³ee
Jeejerle ³esles®e ³esles.

HegceÀueeb®ee yenj..keÀeme

neje<ì^eleerue meeleeje efpeuneleerue
efmLele keÀemeHeþej... Deebleje<ì^er³e
HeeleUerJej He³e&ìvee®ee keWÀêefyebot þjuesuee
lemes®e meeleeN³ee®es veeJe meeleemecegêeHeej
Heesn®eefJeCeejs, meeQo³e&me=<ìerves veìuesues Demes
ns efþkeÀeCe. DeveskeÀ ogefce&U HegÀueeb®³ee Òepeeleer
³ee ³esLes Dee{Utve Deeu³ee Deensle. 2012
meeueer ³ee Heþeje®ee ³egvesmkeÀesves peeieeflekeÀ
Jeejmee mLeUeb®³ee ³eeoerle meceeJesMe kesÀuee

Òeew
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efvemeie&meewbo³ee&ves veìuesuee keÀeskeÀCe... eflekeÀ[®eer DeecejeF&,
jevecesJee, Gb®e®e Gb®e veejUer yeeiee DeeefCe HeÀsmeeUuesuee mecegê...

keÀes

keÀCe cnìueb [esU³eemeceesj
³esles les HeeJemeeU³eeleerue efnjJeieej ieeueer®ee
HeebIejuesues,GvneU³eele Deeby³eeveer ceesnjuesues
DeeefCe efnJeeU³eele Gyeoej JeeìCeejs
Demes keÀeskeÀCe. keÀeskeÀCeeuee efJemle=le
efkeÀveejHeìdìer ueeYeueer Deens. l³eecegUs
keÀeskeÀCee®³ee efvemeie&meewbo³ee&uee ®eej ®eeBo
ueeieues Deensle. cegUele Yeejlee®ee HeefM®ece
efkeÀveeje DeeefCe efkeÀveeN³eeuee meceeblej
Demeuesu³ee men³eeêer HeJe&lejebiee ³eeb®³eeceO³es
Jemeuesu³ee Yegceer®³ee Heìdì³eeuee DeeHeCe
keÀeskeÀCe cnCetve DeesUKelees.
keÀeskeÀCe efkeÀveejHeìdìer cnìueer keÀer
DeeHeu³ee [esU³eemeceesj ³eslees lees ef#eeflepeeuee
efYe[Ceeje,meJe&ogj Hemeuesuee l³ee®eyejesyej
Heeb{jer MegYe´ JeeUt DeeefCe l³eeJej SkeÀceWkeÀeb®³ee
ceeieesJee IesCeeN³ee HesÀmeeUuesu³ee ueeìebveer
J³eeHeuesuee mecegê. Òel³eskeÀe®³ee ceveeme
YegjU IeeueCeejs Demes JeWie&guee, iegneiej,
JesUCesMJej, Deejs-Jeejs, ceeueJeCe DeMee
JesieJesieU³ee efkeÀveejHeìdì³ee DeeHeu³eeuee
Hene³euee efceUleele.
efkeÀveeN³eebJejleer

³esCeeN³ee ueeìebkeÀ[s Heenle jeefnue keÀer,
ceveeleue meejb efJemeªve DeeHeCe l³eeb®³eeMeer
pees[ues peelees. ³ee ueeìebceO³es SkeÀ JesieUer®e
efkeÀce³ee Deens. keÀOeer Meeble yemegve l³ee
efkeÀveeN³eeMeer yeesueeJe lej keÀOeer l³ee HeeC³eele
cevemeeskeÌle yeeie[eJeb.
mecegêele efkebÀJee
efkeÀveeN³eeJej efceUCeejs MebKe efMebHeues cnCepes
Deieoer Kegy³eebHeemegve les ceesþ³ee cegU³eeb
SJe{³ee MebKeeHe³e&le l³eeb®es efJeefJeOe DeekeÀej
DeeefCe Keeme keÀªve l³eeb®eer jbiemebieleer ner
SKeeo³ee efMeuHekeÀejeueener ceeies ìekesÀue
DeMeer Demeles. efMebHeu³ee®eb DeeefCe ceePeb Demeb
JesieU®eb veeleb Deens. keÀesCelesner MebKe-efMebHeues
efomeues keÀer l³eele JesieUsHeCe MeesOee³e®es DeeefCe
DeeHeu³ee mebûenele pecee keÀje³e®es.
Òel³eskeÀ He³e&ìkeÀeme nceKeeme
DeekeÀef<e&le keÀjCeejb keÀeskeÀCeeleerue efþkeÀeCe
cnCepes ieCeHeleerHegUs. yeeHHee®eb cebefoj,
ÒeJesMeJoejeHeeMeer Demeuesuee Gboerj ceecee
DeeefCe l³ee meceesj Demeuesuee Heeb{je MegYe´
mecegê efkeÀveeje. ceer ®eewLeerle Demeleevee
Heefnu³eeoe eflekeÀ[s iesues l³eeveblej Deelee
peJeUpeJeU one JesUe pejer eflekeÀ[s iesues

lejer lees mecegê ceuee Heggvne veJ³eeves Yesìlees.
efleLeu³ee ieCeHeleer yeeHHee®ee ceesþe ceefncee
Deens. efleLeuee mecegê peeotves pejer DeeHeuemeb
keÀjerle Demeuee lejer l³eeceO³es DeveskeÀ
ueeskeÀebvee DeeHeuee peerJe ieceJeeJee ueeieuee
Deens. Hejbleg DeeHeCe ³eesi³e ÒekeÀejs keÀeUpeer
Iesleueer keÀer, lees mecegê DeeefCe DeeHeueer
JesieUer®e mebiele nesles.
GvneUe cnCepes keÀeskeÀCeele ®eekeÀjceeveer
³esC³ee®eer JesU.. GvneÈ³ee ceO³es meJe&$e peeot
®e{uesueer Demeles leer Deeby³ee®eer. jlveeefiejer,
osJeie[®ee neHetme Deeby³ee®eer ®eJe meJe&ogj
Hemejuesueer Deens.
osMe-efJeosMeeleu³ee
ueeskeÀebJej ner ³ee Deeby³eeves peeot kesÀueer Deens.
Deeby³eeyejesyej®e GvneÈ³eele DeeHeu³eeuee
keÀepeg, HeÀCeme, keÀjJebo, peebYegU DeMee
jevecesJ³ee®ee DeemJeeo ner Ieslee ³eslees.
jevecesJee ieesUe keÀjC³eele ner SkeÀ JesieUer®e
iebcele Demeles.
keÀeskeÀCeeceO³es YeieJeleer, efmeOegbogie&, pebefpeje,
je³eie[ ns ner efkeÀuues Deensle. efµeJeje³eeb®ee
Fefleneme ner keÀeskeÀCeeuee ueeYeuesuee Deens.
ceeueJeCe ®³ee mecegêele GYee Demeuesuee
efmeOegbogie& efkeÀuuee. ne meeiejer mebj#eCeemeeþer
l³ee keÀeUer efµeJeje³eebveer yeebOeuee. 'ceeueJeCe
HeeC³eeceO³es efkeÀuuee efMeJeepeer Deele keÀmee
efµejuee, efMeJeepeer Deele keÀmee efMejuee'
³eeceO³es l³ee meeiejer ie[eefJe<e³eer®e JeCe&ve
kesÀueb Deens. meeiejeceO³es l³eekeÀeUer efkeÀuuee
yeebOeCe ns vekeÌkeÀer®e meesHe veJnleb. HeCe
mLeeHel³eµeem$ee®³ee keÀceeueercegUs Deepener
DeveskeÀ Je<e& ueesìu³eeveblejner lees HeeC³eeceO³es
mecegêe®³ee ueeìe Pesuele lemee®³ee lemee
KebyeerjHeCes GYee Deens.
DeMee peeotce³e keÀeskeÀCeebves ceeP³eeJej
l³ee®³ee meeQo³ee&®eer FlekeÀer YegjU Ieeleueer
keÀer ceer ceeP³ee [esÈ³eemecees©ve l³ee o=<³eebvee
Hegmet MekeÀle veener.

Þegleer meeUJeer
ìer.Jee³e.yeer.Sce.Sce.(cejeþer)
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$eer®eb pesJeCe Peeueb nesleb. Deieoer
µeeble JeeleeJejCe nesleb. ceer Heg. ueb. osµeHeeb[s®eb
cegbyeF&keÀj, HegCeskeÀj, keÀer veeieHegjkeÀj SskeÀle
nesles. keÀLeekeÀLeve SskeÀC³eele KegHe jceues
nesles. SskeÀlee SskeÀlee ceeP³ee [esÈ³eemeceesj
Heguebveer p³eeÒekeÀejs cegbyeF& ceeb[ueer l³ee®³ee
HeefuekeÀ[s ceeP³ee [esÈ³eemeceesj SkeÀ
keÀefjPce@efìkeÀ cegbyeF& ³esT ueeieueer. cegbyeF&
ner mJeHveveiejer Deens. cegbyeF& ceneje<ì^e®eer
jepeOeeveer DeefKeue efJeµJeeleerue Hee®eJ³ee
¬eÀceebkeÀe®eer Je Yeejleeleerue ogmeN³ee
¬eÀceebkeÀe®eer efJeµeeue veiejer cegbyeF&. cegbyeF&®e
cenlJe peeCegve efye´ìerµeebveer DeeHeueer
Deewod³eesefiekeÀ Jemeenle lesLes mLeeHevee kesÀueer.
ceie F&mì Fb[er³ee kebÀHeveerves ³esLetve DeeHeuee
keÀejYeej kesÀuee. SkeÀesefCemeeJ³ee µelekeÀele
³ee µenje®ee efJekeÀeme nesle iesuee. 1885
meeueer Yeejleer³e je<ì^er³e keÀeBûesme®ee Go³e
³esLes®e Peeuee. 1942 meeue®eb Yeejle íes[es
Deeboesueve ³esLeerue ieesJeeefue³ee ìBkeÀ GHe&À
Dee@iemì ¬eÀebleer cewoeveeJeªve megª Peeuee.
1 ces 1960 jespeer ns µenj ceneje<ì^e®eer
jepeOeeveer cnCetve veeceebkeÀerle Peeues.
Deewo³eesieerkeÀ, µew#eefCekeÀ, meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ,
Deµee meJe&®e #es$eeble cegbyeF& Deûesmej Deens.
³ee cegbyeF&le neleeJej jeyeCeeN³ee®eb Heesì
keÀOeer®e efjkeÀeceb jenle veener. p³eeb®³eekeÀ[s
jespeieeje ®³ee mebOeer veener les jespeiee®³ee
µeesOeele cegbyeF&le ³esleele DeeefCe cegbyeF& l³eebvee
menpe DeeHeuemeb keÀ©ve Iesles. cegbyeF&le
kesÀJeU jespeieejemeeþer®e veener lej efJeue#eCe
efþkeÀeCes HeenC³eemeeþer He³e&ìkeÀ Deieoer
DeeJe&petve ³esleele. l³eeHewkeÀer meJee&le peemle
Òeefme× efþkeÀeCeb cnCepes efiejieeJe ®eewHeeìer,
iesì Jes Dee@HeÀ Fbef[³ee, ceefjve ueeF&ve, veefjceve
Hee@F¥ì ³eebmeejK³ee efþkeÀeCeer He³e&ìkeÀ Òe®eb[
ieoea keÀ©ve Demeleele. µew#eefCekeÀ #es$eele
cegbyeF& ns Deieoer Deûesmej Deens. meJee&le
peemle ®ee|®ele Demeuesu³ee efJeÐeeHeerþebHewkeÀer
cegbyeF& ns SkeÀ Gllece efJeÐeeHeerþ Deens. ³esLes
DeveskeÀ efþkeÀeCeentve efJeÐeeLeea DeeHeu³ee
Iej®³eebHeemetve otj DeeHeues efµe#eCe HetCe&
keÀjC³eemeeþer ³esleele DeeefCe ner cegbyeF& l³eebvee
Demeb keÀener DeeHeuemeb keÀjles keÀer l³eeb®e ogmejb
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let efoue kesÀ o³ee& keÀer jeveer
Iej®e yeveles.
ceeie®³ee Je<eea [yeue meerì veeJee®ee
ef®e$eHeì Òeoefµe&le Peeuee l³eele cegbyeF&
keÀeefjPce@efìkeÀ keÀe Deens, ns peeCeJeueb 'efoue
kesÀ o³ee& keÀer jeveer'... l³eeleerue SkeÀe ieeC³eele
cegbyeF&meeþer ns efJeµes<eCe JeeHejue Deens. les
Deieoer meb³egeqkeÌlekeÀ Deens. ceneje<ì^e®eb
Ëo³e DemeCeejer ner®e cegbyeF& ceneje<ì^eHeemetve
ogjeJeles keÀer keÀe³e Deµeer Yeerleer efvecee&Ce Peeueer
nesleer. HeCe 'cegbyeF&men meb³egkeÌle ceneje<ì^
Peeuee®e Heeefnpes' Demes cnCele 106
ngleelc³eebveer ceneje<ì^ DeeefCe cegbyeF& ³eebvee
SkeÀ$e yeebOeues les keÀe³ece®es®e. 1990 les
Deepeleeie³ele ³ee cegbyeF&ves DeveskeÀ mebkeÀìb
Pesueueer Hejbleg l³ee mebkeÀìebveer [ieceietve ve
peelee cegbyeF& mJele: lej GYeer jeefnueer®e
DeeefCe cegbyeF&keÀjebvee ner efleves GYeb kesÀueb.
cegbyeF&leuee ceeCetme peiee®³ee HeeþerJej kegÀþs
ner mJele:uee adjust keÀ© µekeÀlees keÀejCe
l³ee®eb yeeUkeÀ[t l³eeuee cegbyeF&ves efouesuebb
Demeleb. ³ee cegbyeF&le pemes ¬eÀebleerkeÀejkeÀ
Ie[ues, pemes ÒeefleYeeJeble Ie[ues lemes
efJeÐeeJeblener Ie[ues. ³ee meieÈ³eeb®eer®e cegbyeF&
ner peveveer Deens.
³ee cegbyeF&keÀjeb®ee DeeJe&petve GuuesKe
keÀjeJeemee JeeìCeeje iegCe cnCepes®e
l³eeb®³eele Demeuesueer SkeÀlee. ner SkeÀlee

ieuueeryeesUele KesUu³ee peeCeeN³ee ef¬eÀkesÀì
Heemegve les ceesþ³ee ÒeceeCeele meepeN³ee
nesCeeN³ee meCeebHe³e&le efometve ³esles. ³ee
cegbyeF&le meJe& Oecee&®es ueeskeÀ efceUtve efcemeUtve
jenleele. cnCetve®e FLes neefpeDeueer meceesj
ceeLee ìskeÀuee peelees DeeefCe efmeef×efJevee³ekeÀe
meceesj lesJe{³ee®eb ÞeOosves nele pees[ues
peeleele. efiejieeJeele Jemeuesueb ieesue osTU
ns µebkeÀje®eb cebefoj, YeW[eryeepeej oesvneW®³ee
meercesJej Deens. Hejbleg SkeÀcesSkeÀeb®³ee
Oecee&yeodoue DemeCeeN³ee DeemLescegUs Deepe
YeW[eryeepeeje®³ee ceefµeoerner megjef#ele Deensle
DeeefCe les ieesue osTU meg×e ceeveeves GYes
Deens. cegbyeF&leueer ueeskeÀb ner Flej keÀesCeeleener
Oece& peieC³eeHes#ee DeeHeu³ee cegbyeF&keÀj
DemeC³ee®³ee Oecee&uee peeieleele DeeefCe
cnCetve®e 1993 veblej Deepeleeiee³ele
cegbyeF&le SkeÀner Oeee|cekeÀ obieue GmeUueer
veener. 'pees ³esF&ue lees DeeHeuee', 'p³eeuee
keÀesCeer veener l³eeuee ceer' Demee Jemee Iesleuesueer
ner cegbyeF& Deepe DeefJejle OeeJeles Deens DeeefCe
³esl³ee keÀeUele Òeieleer®³ee efoµesves OeeJeCeeN³ee
cegbyeF&®ee ne Jesie kewÀkeÀHeìerves Jee{sue ³eele
vekeÌkeÀer®e µebkeÀe veener DeeefCe cnCetve®eb ner
cegbyeF& DeveskeÀeb®eer 'peeve' Deens.........

®eslevee keÀejskeÀj
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veceeefce lJeced efJevee³ekeÀced
De

<ìefJevee³ekeÀ ner ceneje<ì^eleerue Deeþ
ceevee®eer Je Òeefleÿs®eer ieCesµe cebefojs Deensle.
cenejeä^eleerue Òel³eskeÀ ieeJeele ieCeHeleer®eer
1-2 cebefojs nceKeeme HeneC³eeme efceUleele.
l³ee cebefojeletve Þeer ieCesµee®eer npeejes ªHes
YeeefJekeÀ DevegYeJeleele. ceneje<ì^eleerue Deeþ
efþkeÀeCe®³ee ÞeerieCesµe cebefojebvee, cetleeAvee
efJeµes<e cenÊJe Deens. ³ee Deeþ efþkeÀeCe®³ee
ieCeHeleer®³ee cebefojeme efceUtve De<ìefJevee³ekeÀ
Demes cnCeleele. De<ìefJevee³ekeÀeb®eer cebefojs
ceneje<ì^ele®eb veener lej mebHetCe& Yeejleele
ÒeefmeOo Deensle. ceneje<ì^eleerue DemebK³e
YeeefJekeÀ De<ìefJevee³ekeÀe®eer ³ee$ee keÀjleele.
meeOeejCeHeCes efo[ les oesve efoJemeele ner
De<ìefJevee³ekeÀ ³ee$ee HetCe& nesT µekeÀles.

peeleele lej keÀener oµe&ve IesC³eeme lej
keÀener kesÀuesues veJeme HesÀ[C³eemeeþer peeleele.
Òel³eskeÀ efþkeÀeCeeleerue ieCeHeleer®eb ©He FlekebÀ
efJeueesYeveer³e Deens keÀer, efkeÀleerner [esUs Ye©ve
l³eeb®e oµe&ve Iesleueb lejer [esÈ³eeb®es HeejCes
efHeÀìle veener. l³eecegUs®e DeveskeÀ ieCesµe
YekeÌle Je ÞeOoeUt ³ee De<ìefJevee³ekeÀe®³ee
oµe&veeuee ³esleele. De<ìefJevee³ekeÀeleerue
Òel³eskeÀ ieCeHeleer®eer Jewefµe<ìîes Heg{erueÒeceeCes
Deensle.
ceesjsµJej:- De<ìefJevee³ekeÀ oµe&ve ³ee$esleerue
ceesjieeJe®ee ceesjsµJej ne Heefnuee ieCeHeleer
ceeveuee peelees. ³ee ieCeHeleeruee Þe×sves
ce³egjsµJej Demesner cnCeleele. jeceoeme
mJeeceeRveer megKekeÀlee& og:KekeÀlee& ner
ieCeHeleer®eer Deejleer ³eeb®e cebefojele mHegÀjueer

íe³eeef®e$e:- Fbìjvesì meewpev³e
HegCes efpeu¿eele Hee®e (ceesjieebJe, LesTj,
jebpeCeieeJe, DeesPej, uesC³eeêer), je³eie[
efpeu¿eele oesve (cen[, Heeueer) Je
Denceoveiej efpeu¿eele SkeÀ (efmeOoìskeÀ)
³ee efþkeÀeCeer De<ìefJevee³ekeÀe®eer efþkeÀeCes
Deensle. De<ìefJevee³ekeÀeleerue Òel³eskeÀ mLeeve
ns DeÓtle DeeefCe ÒeemeeefokeÀ Deens. l³eecegUs
De<ìefJevee³ekeÀe®eer ³ee$ee DeveskeÀ ueeskebÀ
keÀjle Demeleele. keÀener menue cnCetve

Demes cnìues peeles. cegleea®³ee [esÈ³eele Je
yeWyeerle efnjs Deensle.
ef®ebleeceCeer:- LesTj®ee ef®ebleeceCeer keÀobye
Je=#eeKeeueer ns efþkeÀeCe Deens. ef®ebles®es njCe
keÀjCeeje ieCeHeleer cnCetve ef®ebleeceCeer ne
ieCeHeleer DeesUKeuee peelees. ceeOeJejeJe
HesµeJ³ee®³ee keÀeUele ³ee ieCeHeleeruee efJe<esµe
cenlJe ÒeeHle Peeues.
efmeef×efJevee³ekeÀ:efmeOoìskeÀ®ee

efmeeqOoefJevee³ekeÀ ne eflemeje ieCeHeleer Deens.
efYecee veoerJejerue efmeeqOoefJevee³ekeÀe®es ns
mLeeve mJe³ebYet Deens. ®ebê, meg³e& DeeefCe
ie©[ ³eeb®eer Deefleµe³e megboj DeeefCe jsKeerJe
keÀueekegÀmej Deens.
ceneieCeHeleer:- jebpeCeieeJe®ee ceneieCeHeleer
ne ®eewLee ieCeHeleer Deens. efµeJeµebkeÀjeves
ÞeerieCesµee®es veceve keÀ©ve ef$eHegjemegje®ee
JeOe kesÀuee, cnCetve ³ee yeeHHeeuee ef$eHegjeefjJeos
ceneieCeHeleer cnCeleele. ne GpeJ³ee meeW[s®ee
ieCeHeleer Deens. ³ee®eb SkeÀ Jewefµe<ì³e Demeb
keÀer cebefoj Ie[JeCeeN³eeves mLeeHel³eµeem$ee®ee
³eesi³e JeeHej keÀ©ve Òee®eer meeOeueer Deens.
efJeIvesµJej:- DeesPej®ee efJeIvesµJej ne
Hee®eJee ieCeHeleer Deens. De<ìefJevee³ekeÀeleerue
meJee&le Þeerceble ieCeHeleer cnCetve ³eeme
DeesUKeues peeles. ³ee ieCeHeleer®³ee [esÈ³eele
ceeefCekeÀ Demetve keÀHeeUeJej efnje Deens.
efiejerpeelcekeÀ:- uesC³eeêer®ee efiejerpeelcekeÀ
ne meneJee ieCeHeleer Deens. ns mLeeve mJe³ebYet
Deens. ieCesµeee®eer cetleea ner oie[ebceO³es
keÀesjuesueer Deens. cebefoje®ee megboj ve#eerkeÀece
Deens.
JejoeefJevee³ekeÀ:cen[ieeJee®ee
JejoefJevee³ekeÀ ne meeleJee ieCeHeleer Deens.
Iegceìe®ee keÀUme meesvesjer Deens.
yeuueeUséej:- Heeueer®ee yeuueeUséej
ne DeeþJee ieCeHeleer Deens. mJe³ebYet cegleea
Deens. ³ee yeeHHee®es leeW[ HetJexkeÀ[s Deens.
[eJ³ee meeW[s®ee ieCeHeleer Deens. keÀHeeU ns
ceesþs Demetve l³ee ieCeHeleer®³ee [esÈ³eele efnjs
Deensle.
mee[sleerve µekeÌleerHeerþ, 12 peesefleefuebie
³eeÒeceeCes®e De<ìefJevee³ekeÀ ne Yeejlee®ee SkeÀ
ceeveefyebot Deens.

DeescekeÀej efyejJee[keÀj
DeescekeÀej cegUs
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®eeboCes DeeYeg<eCeeb®es... megiebOee®eer ceesefnveer ke@Àcesje®ee keÀefjPcee
cee

veJee®³ee leerve ÒecetKe iejpee
cnCetve Devve, Jem$e DeeefCe efveJeeje.
ceeveJee®eer DeeJe[ efveJe[ ner keÀeUevegmeej
yeouele Deens. Je yeoueCeeN³ee keÀeUemeceJesle
yeoueCeejs leb$e%eeve ns osKeerue ceeveJee®³ee
³ee DeeJe[erefveJe[erme keÀejCeerYetle nesle Deens.
DeuebkeÀeje®ee ÒeOeeve nslet µejerj mepeJeCes
nes³e. DeeHeues µejerj µeesefYeJeble efomeeJes
ner F®íe meJe&®e ceeCemeeble mJeYeeJeele:®e
Demeles. efm$e³eeble peemle Heg©<eeble keÀceer
ns Demes Deepe®³ee efHe{er®³ee yeeyeleerle
meceerkeÀjCe jeefnuesues veener. Deepe efpelekeÀer

Pee[eb®³ee
Heeveeb®ee
HegÀueeJesueeR®ee,
HeeueeHee®eesÈ³eeb®ee DeeOeej IesT ueeieuee
l³ee veblej ÒeeC³eeb®eer keÀele[er mees³eerÒeceeCes
JeUJetve l³eeves DeeHeues µejerj PeeketÀ ueeieuee.
Heg{s ®eekeÀe®ee µeesOe ueeieu³eeveblej DeeCeKeer
oie[e®eer nl³eejs l³eeves yeveJeueer DeeefCe
l³ee®e oie[eHeemetve ceeveJee®³ee DeuebkeÀeje®eer
meg©Jeele keÀOeer Peeueer ns l³ee®ebb®e l³eeuee
osKeerue keÀUueb veener. JesieJesieÈ³ee ÒekeÀej®es
oie[ ns nl³eejs yeveJeleevee ®ecekeÀt ueeieueer
Je l³ee®es keÀener yeejerkeÀ legkeÀ[s Keeueer He[t
ueeieues. ³ee Keeueer He[uesu³ee legkeÀ[³eebvee

íe³eebef®e$e :- Fbìjvesì meewpev³e

meO³ee®³ee ³egieele efJeefJeOe Òeebleevegmeej
DemeCeejer DeeYet<eCes m$eer³eeb®es lemes®e
Heg©<eeb®esner meeQo³e& KegueJeleele...
efm$e³eebvee DeuebkeÀejeb®eer DeeJe[ Demeles
eflelekeÀer®e DeeJe[ Heg©<eebvee osKeerue Demeles.
DeuebkeÀej cnCepes HeÀkeÌle meesv³ee efkebÀJee
®eeboer®es®e DemeeJesle, ns efJeOeeve HetCe&HeCes
®egkeÀer®es Deens.
DeeefoceeveJee®³ee keÀeUeHeemetve DeuebkeÀej
JeeHejele ³esT ueeieues Demes cnìues lejer
keÀener JeeJeieb þjCeej veener. meg©Jeeleeruee
ceeveJe DeeHeues µejerj PeekeÀC³eemeeþer

SkeÀmebIe Jesueerle Ieeuetve ceeU yeveJeueer.
l³eeveblej pebieueer ÒeeC³eeb®es oele, veKes ³eeb®ee
JeeHej DeuebkeÀejele nesT ueeieuee. JeeIee®³ee
veKeeHeemegve les Deepe®³ee leefve<keÀ ye´@v[
®³ee [e³eceb[ efkebÀJee Hue@ìervece efjbie He³e¥le
DeuebkeÀejeb®ee ÒeJeeme ne oerIe& efJeefmleCe&
Deens. Deepe efm$e³eebceOes l³ee l³ee Òeebleeb®³ee
mebmke=Àleervegmeej DeuebkeÀej JeeHejC³ee®eer
HeodOele Deens. Heg©<ener l³ee Òeosµee®³ee

mebmke=Àleeruee®e Devegmeªve efHe{erpeele
Deeuesu³ee DeuebkeÀejeb®ee JeeHej DeeHeu³eeuee
keÀjleevee efometve ³eslees. Deepener Yeejleeleerue
DeveskeÀ DeeefoJeemeer efkebÀJee JeveYeeieele
jenCeeje meceepe, ÒeeCeer, He#eer, Pee[s,
³eeb®³eeHeemegve le³eej keÀjC³eele Deeuesu³ee
Jemletb®ee DeuebkeÀej cnCetve JeeHej keÀjleele
ceneje<ì^ele DeuebkeÀejeb®eer SkeÀ mece=odOe
HejbHeje Deens. efm$e³eebceOes veLe, keÀesuneHegjer
meepe, kebÀþer, HegleÈ³eeb®eer ceeU, Heesns nej,
SkeÀoeCeer mej, ceesnve ceeU, ef®eb®eHesìer,
þgµeer, yegie[er, cebieUmeg$e, jepesµeener nej,
HesµeJeeF& nej, lees[s, Heeìu³ee, Debieþer,
keÀcejHeÆe, JeeUs, HewbpeCe, ceekeÀu³ee,
yeepegyebo, ceemeesÈ³ee, keÀCe&HetÀue, efjbiee,
meeKeÈ³ee, ®ecekeÀer, ®eHeueer nej, íuuee,
iepeje, efyeboer, yeebie[³ee, ³eebmeejK³ee
efvejefvejeÈ³ee DeuebkeÀej efJeYet<eCeeb®eer l³ee
l³ee Òeebleevegmeej ceneje<ì^eleerue efm$e³ee ³ee
DeveskeÀ meCeemegoer®³ee keÀe³e&¬eÀceele HesnjeJe
keÀjleele. lemes®e Hegª<e lees[s, keÀ[e,
meeKeUer, yeeUer, efYekeÀyeeUer, ieesHeÀ, Debieþer
³eebmeejK³ee DeuebkeÀejeb®ee JeeHej neslees. keÀener
pegv³ee DeuebkeÀejeb®es DeJeueeskeÀve Je l³ee®ee
meje&meHeCes JeeHej ne l³eele Lees[smes cee@[ve&
yeoue keÀªve Deepe meyebOe leªCeeF& JeeHej
keÀjle Deens. l³eeHewkeÀer SkeÀ GoenjCe cnCepes
efYekeÀyeeUer. ceneje<ì^eleerue DeuebkeÀejele
cebieUmet$e ³ee DeuebkeÀejeuee SkeÀ ceesþb mLeeve
Deens. efJeJeenerles®eb ÒeeflekeÀ cnCetve cebieUmet$e
DeesUKeueb peeleb. HetJeea keÀeÈ³ee Oeei³eeb®³ee
ceC³eele DeesJeuesueb oesve Jeeì³eeb®eb cebieUmet$e
Demee³e®eb. Deepe l³eele KegHe yeoue Peeuesues
Deensle.HeÀkeÌle SkeÀ Oeeiee Je SkeÀ ceCeer l³eele
DeepeJej cebieUmet$e ³esTve Leebyeuesues Deens.
Òel³eskeÀ DeuebkeÀejele Deelee veJ³eeveJ³ee
ef[PeeF&vmed ³esle Deensle. J³eeJemee³eerkeÀjCe ns
DeuebkeÀejele ceesþ³ee ÒeceeCeele nesle Demeleevee
DeeHeu³eeuee efometve ³esle Deens. keÀesCel³eener
efm$e®eer DeesUKe ner efle®³ee jenCeerceeveeJeªve
DeefOekeÀ ÒeceeCeele keÀUtve ³esles. keÀesCel³eener
m$eer®eb efkebÀJee Heg©<ee®eb Iejeletve yeensj efveIeCeb
ns keÀesCeleener DeuebkeÀej HesnsjeJe kesÀu³eeefJevee
HetCe& nesle veener. Demes®e cnCeeJes ueeiesue.

meceLe& µeem$eer
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efkceeeÀce³ee ³eceve - jeiee®eer

Cemeeuee pemeb peieC³eemeeþer
Devve, Jem$e, efveJeeje ³ee leerve IeìkeÀeb®eer
iejpe Demeles lemes®e l³eeuee peieC³eemeeþer
DeveskeÀ iees<ìeR®eer iejpe Demeles l³eeleerue®e
SkeÀ cnCepes keÀuee. keÀuee ceeCemee®eb Dee³eg<³e
megKeo keÀjles.
ieeCeb cnìueb keÀer, ceie les osMeYekeÌleerHej
Demees Jee YeeJeefvekeÀ Demees les Lesì
ceveeuee YeeJeCeejs Demeles. ieeCeb ns ceuee
DeekeÀ<e&keÀ Jeeìleb keÀejCe ieeC³eeyeodoue
kesÀuesueer mJele:®eer ceePeer SkeÀ J³eeK³ee
Deens. 'keÀJeer®³ee MeyomebHeosJej Yee<es®³ee
DeuebkeÀeefjkeÀlesletve Jeeod³eeb®³ee OJeveer
uenjerletve efvecee&Ce nesCeeje OJeveer DeeefCe
megjsKe megjeb®eer cewHeÀerue ³ee meJee¥®es SkeÀef$ele
efceÞeCe cnCepes mebieerle veener keÀe ?' pej
³ee ceOeerue SkeÀner IeìkeÀ vemesue lej mebieerle
efvecee&Ce®eb nesT µekeÀCeej veener.
ieeCeb ns HeÀkeÌle ceveesjbpevee®es meeOeve vemetve
lees ceeCemee®³ee Dee³eg<³ee®ee DeefJeYeep³e
Demee IeìkeÀ Deens. cetUele ieeC³ee efMeJee³e
DeeHeCe DeHetCe& Deenesle. ieeCeb ns SkeÀ
peieC³ee®es meeOeve Deens. keÀOeer ieeCeb ns
ceeCemeeuee Òesce keÀje³euee Yeeie Hee[leb, lej
keÀOeer ns ieeCeb je<ì^eyeodoue ceveele Deeoj
efvecee&Ce keÀjle, lej keÀOeer ns®e ieeCeb j[e³euee
osKeerue Yeeie Hee[le, lej keÀOeer SKeeob ieeCeb
ÒesjCee osC³ee®es keÀece keÀjles, lej keÀOeer ns®e
ieeCeb þskeÀe Oeje³euee Yeeie Hee[leb. Òel³eskeÀ
ieeCeb ns keÀenervee keÀener lejer osC³ee®eb keÀece
keÀjle Demeleb. Deelee ieeC³ee®es DeveskeÀ
ÒekeÀej Deensle l³eele Meem$eer³e mebieerle,
megiece mebieerle, YekeÌleerieerle, ueeskeÀieerle Demes
Demeleele.
ceePee DeeJe[lee jeie cnCepes ³eceve DeeefCe
l³ee®ee YeeT ³ecevekeÀu³eeCe. Dee³el³eeJesUer
Iejele HeentCes Deeuesle, Yeepeer DeeCee³euee
pee³euee JesU veener, megiejCe yeeF& keÀe³e
keÀjles ? lej leer yeìeì³ee®eer Yeepeer keÀjles.
lemee ³eceve DeeefCe ³ecevekeÀu³eeCe ne yeìeìe
Deens. SkeÀ mebieerlekeÀej cnCeeuee neslee ®eeue
lej megjsue nJeer³es ceie ³eceve I³ee. meesHHee,
menpe, iegCeiegCelee ³esleerue DeMee megjsue
®eeueer l³eele DeeHeesDeeHe nesleerue.
meele lej metj Deensle, efkeÀleer ®eeueer keÀjeue

íe³eeef®e$e:- Fbìjvesì meewpev³e
meieUer ³eceve ieerle ner OeyeOey³ee ÒeceeCes DeekeÀef<e&le
Demeleele, efleLes ieoea nesles®e. HeCe mebLe ue³eerle JeenCeejer veoer
megOoe leeueyeOo Demeles.
? kegÀþu³ee mJeje veblej kegÀþuee Ieslee,
efleLes efkeÀleer Leebyelee, kegÀþuee mees[lee,
kegÀþuee JesieUe HekeÀ[lee ³ee Jej legce®³ee
®eeueer®eb JesieUsHeCe þjleb.
SkeÀe®e
jeieeleu³ee DeveskeÀ ieeC³eebceO³es keÀener ieeCeer
SkeÀmeejKeer Jeeìt MekeÀleele, l³eele iewj
keÀener veener HeCe les®e keÀjle jenCeb iewj
Deens. ÒesjCee IesCeb DeeefCe peme®³ee lemeb
G®eueCeb ³eele HeÀjkeÀ Deens. 1964 ®³ee
efce.SkeÌme Fve yeeByes ceOeueb 'Kegyemegjle nmeervee'
ns ieeCe 'Sue.Heer.®e' nesle. les ieeCe efkeÀleer
meeO³ee mJe©Heele ceeb[ues iesues DeeefCe 1993
®³ee yeepeeriej ceOeueb 'S cesjs ncemeHeÀj' ns
ieeCeb ³ee ceO³es keÀesCel³eener ÒekeÀej®eer ÒesjCee
efceUle veener cnCepes®e pegveer ieeCeer DeeefCe
Deelee®³ee keÀeUeleerue ieeCeer ³ee ceO³es peceerve
Deemeceeveeb®ee HeÀjkeÀ Deens.
mewieue®eer ieeCeer ceer SskeÀueer³esle. l³ee
®eeueer veJ³ee ©Heeves yeensj ³esT MekeÀleele.
'ceQ keÌ³ee peeveg keÌ³ee peeot nQ' ns ieeCe DeeefCe 'oes
vewvee celeJeejs eflenejs' ner l³ee®eer ieeCeer ³eceve
jeieele Deensle ns mecepeu³eeJej ceuee ³ee
jeiee®eb keÀener lejer ieJemeu³eemeejKeb Peeueb.
kegÀþueerner cee$ee, keÀevee, DevegmJeej, jHeÀej,
Jesueebìer, GkeÀej vemeuesuee ³eceve ne Del³eble
mejUceeieea jeie Deens. jengue êefJe[ DeeefCe
³eceve ³eele meec³e Deens. ceie mejUceeieea,
ÒeLeceoMe&veer ef®elleekeÀ<e&keÀ veener JeeìCeej
HeCe keÀener lejer peeot Deens l³eeb®³eele SJe{b
Kejb.

ì^sC[ mesìj

Dee

Oeer®e He@Àµeve keÀjC³eeyeeyele peeieªkeÀ DemeCeeN³eeb®eer mebK³ee
yeesìebJej ceespeC³eeFlekeÀer DeeefCe l³eelener HeÀ@µeve®³ee ogefve³esle keÀµeeuee
keÀe³e cnCeleele ³eeyeeyele yejesyej ceeefnleer DemeCeeN³eeb®eer mebK³ee
DeeCeKeer keÀceer l³eecegUs DeeHeCe ieceleerµeerj ®etkeÀe keÀjle Demelees...
DeepekeÀeue®eer leªCe efHe{er ner [sefvece DeeefCe l³ee®emeejK³ee Flej
efpevme®³ee keÀHe[³eeb®eer efkebÀJee Jemlet®eer efµekeÀej Deens. [sefvece efJekeÀle
Iesleevee DeeHeCe keÀe³e yeesuelees? ceuee vee peervme I³ee³e®eer Deens efkebÀJee
SkeÀ He@ì I³ee³e®eer Deens yejesyej vee ! Deelee ³eele keÀener ®etkeÀer®eb
Demeb veener cegUele [sefvece ne SkeÀ HesnjeJee®ee ÒekeÀej vemetve lees SkeÀe
keÀHe[³ee®ee ÒekeÀej Deens. l³eecegUs [sefvece IesCeb cnCepes [sefvece ne SkeÀ
keÀHe[e efJekeÀle IesCeb l³eelener DeveskeÀ peCe [sefvece efJekeÀle I³ee³e®eer
Deens Demeb cnCeleele les keÀener ®etkeÀ veener. HeCe les keÀesCel³ee meboYee&le
yeesuelees ns cenlJee®eb Deens. ³ee peervme ceO³es ner DeveskeÀ ÒekeÀej Deensle.
pemes keÀer HeÀe@ce&-efHeÀì, efmuece-efHeÀì, efHeÀìs[ DeeefCe efjue@keÌme efHeÀì
Deµee ÒekeÀejs peervme®eer J³eeHleer ner DeefOekeÀ Deens DeeefCe leer le©Ce efHe{er
Heemetve les Deieoer ceesþîee J³ekeÌleer He³e¥le keÀesCeer ner Ieeuet µekeÀleele.
peervme ner ce³ee&oerle ve jenlee efleves meieUs Oece&, YesoYeeJe, Þeercebleer,
ieefjyeer Heej keÀ©ve leer meJee¥He³e¥le Heesn®eJeueer.

efkeÀMeesj®eer mebLe ieeCeer ner meieUer ³eceve
ÒekeÀejele cees[leele. 'Fme cees[mes peeles nw'
efkebÀJee 'efpeboieer keÀe meHeÀj' DeeefCe 'Jees Meece
kegÀí Depeerye Leer'. DeMeer DeveskeÀ ieeCeer ³eceve
³ee ÒekeÀejele cees[leele.
meieUer ³eceve ieerle ner OeyeOey³ee ÒeceeCes
DeekeÀef<e&le Demeleele, efleLes ieoea nesles®e.
HeCe mebLe ue³eerle JeenCeejer veoer megOoe
leeueyeOo Demeles. ef®e$eHeìeleuee Òemebie,
cet[ Demeb meieU yeIegve jeie efveJe[le
DemeeJesle keÀe ? Fme cees[mes peeles nw ceO³es
kegÀí megmle keÀoce jmles SskeÀleevee HeCe SkeÀ
JeeleeJejCeeleerue Meeblelee DevegYeJee³euee ³esles.
l³eele jens DeeefCe jmles Demes oesve Meyo keÀe
DemeeJesle? jmlee ³ee Meyoele [ebyejerHeCe
Deens DeeefCe jens ceO³es SkeÀ Hee³eJeeìs®ee,
ceeleer®ee DevegYeJee³euee efceUlees³e. MegOo
'ce' Iesleueele keÀer l³eeuee ³eceve keÀu³eeCe
cnCee³e®eb. ³ecevekeÀu³eeCe ceOeerue ieeCeer
keÀener HeÀej JesieUer veenerle. 'efpe³ee ues ie³ees
js' ,'®ebovemee yeove' , 'jefmekeÀ yeuecee' , 'SkeÀ
H³eej veiecee nw' , 'efpeboieer Yej vener Yeguesbies',
'peye oerHe peues Deevee' ner meieUer ieeCeer
³ecevekeÀu³eeCe ³ee ÒekeÀejele cees[leele.
JesieJesieU³ee jeieeb®eer ieeCeer DeeHeCe
jespe®³ee peerJeveele SskeÀle Demelees keÀener
ieeCeer DeeHeu³eeuee YegjU Hee[leele lej keÀener
ieeCeer peerJevee®es iegHeerle®e Gueie[tve peeleele.

vece´lee met³e&Jebµeer
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meve 1873 ceO³es ³eekeÀesye [sefJnme DeeefCe uesJner mì^@eme ³eebveer
efveÈ³ee megleer keÀHe[îee®³ee efJepeejer keÀeHe[îee®ee µeesOe ueeJeuee l³eeuee
peervme Demes cnCeleele.
He@ÀµeveceO³es yeoue neslees. lemee le©Ceebr®³ee peerJeveµewueerle ner
nesle Demelees. Flej [^smeHes#ee le©Ceer peervme He@vì®ee JeeHej DeefOekeÀ
ÒeceeCeele keÀjleele. DeekeÀ<e&keÀ J³eefkeÌlecelJeemeeþer le©CeeRveer peervme®³ee
nìkesÀ mìeFueuee Hemebleer efoueer Deens. jespe®³ee JeeHejeleerue peervme
He@vì®ee ì^sv[ Deelee yeouele Deens. nìkesÀ JeeìCeeN³ee ³ee peervme
le©CeeRvee YegjU Ieeuele Deens.
DeveskeÀ veeceebefkeÀle kebÀHev³eebÒeceeCes keÀener veJeerve kebÀHev³eebveer
le©CeeR®eer ceeieCeer ue#eele Ieslee peervme®es veJeerve ì^sv[ DeeCeues
Deens. ³eele jbie, ef[PeeFve, mì^keÌ®ej ³eele efJeefJeOelee
Deens. He@Àµeve®³ee ogefve³esle Peeues veener Demes veJeerve
Òe³eesie peervme ceO³es keÀjC³eele Deeues Deensle.
efJeefJeOe kebÀHev³eeb®es ns peervme peJeUHeeme 550 les
2000 ©He³eebHe³e¥le Deensle. Heefnu³eeoeb®e
peervme ceO³es efÒebìs[ ne ÒekeÀej Deeuee.
efveDee@ve jbieele veJeveJeerve ef[PeeFvecegUs
³eeb®es JesieUsHeCe efometve Deeues.
efÒebìs[ peervmeceO³es Demeuesu³ee
DeveskeÀ ef[PeeFveuee Hemebleer
efceUles.

keÀ

efjPce@ìerkeÀ efJe<e³eeJej efuene³e®eb
Demeb þjJeueb lesJne vescekebÀ keÀesCel³ee
efJe<e³eeJej efueneJeb ns meg®eleb veJnleb. ceie
lesJneHeemetve ceeP³eemeeþer Deµeer keÀesCeleer
Jemlet, J³ekeÌleer, efþkeÀeCe, keÀefjPce@
ìerkeÀ Deens ³ee®ee µeesOe megª Peeuee.
SkesÀ efoJeµeer Heneìs ®eeueleevee keÀeefnlejerr
keÀesceue ceeP³ee DebieeJej He[ues. DeefleceOetj
megiebOe Deepetyeepetuee ojJeUuee. ceer Keeueer
Heeefnues, lej ÒeepekeÌlee®ee megiebOe. Heeb{N³ee
HeekeÀÈ³eeb®eer veKee SJe{er HegÀues Keeueer He[ueer
nesleer. YejeYeje ceer leer Jes®eueer DeeefCe l³ee®ee
megiebOe Iesleuee. keÀener #eCeemeeþer ceer l³ee
megiebOeele njJetve iesues DeeefCe l³ee #eCeeuee
ceePee keÀefjPce@ìerkeÀ efJe<e³ee®ee µeesOe Leebyeuee.
ceuee efJe<e³e meg®euee lees megiebOee®ee keÀefjPcee.
megiebOeeuee µeyoele ceeb[Ceb lemeb keÀþerCe Deens
keÀejCe megiebOe ne µeyoele meebiee³e®ee vemelees
lej lees DevegYeJee³e®ee Demelees. Oegbo kebgÀo
JeeleeJejCee®ee, GvneÈ³eeletve efnJeeÈ³eekeÀ[s
Kes®etve vesCeeje HeeJemeeUe $eÝlet DeeefCe ³ee
$eÝletle meJe&$e HemejCeeje ceeleer®ee megiebOe.
l³eelener efJeµes<e cnCepes HeeJemee®eer Heefnueer
mej pesJne ceeleeruee mHeµe& keÀjles lesJne
ojJeUtve meJee¥vee ceb$ecegiOe keÀjCeeje ceeleer®ee
megiebOe. ceueener ne ceeleer®ee megiebOe ceesntve
ìekeÀlees DeeefCe HeeJemeeUe megª Peeu³ee®eer
iJeener oslees. vegkeÀleer®e ceeP³ee Jee®eveele
SkeÀ keÀefJelee Deeueer 'oejer HeeTme He[lees,
jeveer HeejJee efYepelees, Deeuee ieb megiebOe
ceeleer®ee yeIe HeeIeesÈ³ee ieUleer, LeWye DebieCeer
vee®eleer Deeuee Deeuee ieb megiebOe ceeleer®ee'
ner keÀefJelee Jee®elee®e ceeleer®ee megiebOe ceuee
ceeP³ee efJe®eejebceO³es IesGve iesuee. megiebOe ne
Òel³eskeÀe®³ee Dee³eg<³eele cenlJee®ee Demelees.
megiebOe ne kesÀJeU ceesntve ìekeÀCeeje veener lej
Demes keÀener megiebOe ns mekeÀejelcekeÀ efJe®eej
keÀje³euee ueeJeCeejsner Demeleele.
SkeÀ efoJeme keÀe@uespeceOetve Iejer ³esleevee
KetHe LekeÀJee, Debieele µeerCe DeeefCe [eskeÌ³eele
DeveskeÀ efJe®eej megª nesles. mebO³eekeÀeUer 7®eer
JesU nesleer. oejeletve GYeb jentve Heeefnueb lej
Iejele DeeF& efoJeeyelleer keÀjle nesleer. Deele
efµejlee®e DeeF&ves osJeemeceesj ueeJeuesu³ee
®ebovee®³ee Deiejyelleer®ee megiebOe Deeuee
DeeefCe pees keÀener LekeÀJee, µeerCe Debieele
neslee lees #eCeeOee&le veenermee Peeuee...
megiebOe ne kesÀJeU Deepegyeepet®eer ogie¥Oeer otj

meeQ
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megiebOe... JeeleeJejCeele Òemevveles®eer
DevegYetleer osCeeje... ceie ®eeHeÌ³ee®ee megiebOe
DemeesJee jelejeCeer®ee megJeeme...
keÀjC³eemeeþer®e vemelees lej Debieeleerue µeerCe
otj keÀjC³eemeeþer osKeerue Demelees ³ee®ee
Òel³e³e Deeuee.
keÀesCeeuee ceeleer®ee megiebOe, lej keÀesCeeuee
HegÀuee®ee megiebOe, keÀesCeeuee Delleje®ee,lej
keÀesCeeuee Deiejyelleer®ee megiebOe lej kegÀCeeuee
meWì®ee megiebOe. Òel³eskeÀe®³ee DeeJe[erefveJe[er
n³ee JesieJesieÈ³ee Demeleele. ³ee meJee¥ceOes
ceuee meJee&le peemle YeeJeuesuee megiebOe
cnCepes DeÊeje®ee megiebOe. DeÊeje®ee JeeHej
ne cegIeue keÀeUeHeemegve nesle Deeuee Deens.
lesJne Heemetve les Deepeleeiee³ele yeepeejeceO³es
DeveskeÀ JesieJesieÈ³ee ÒekeÀej®es DeÊej GHeueyOe
Deensle. l³eeceO³es ®eeHeÀe, ceesieje, iegueeye,
kesÀJe[e, ®ebove ³eebmeejK³ee megiebOeeb®eer
DeÊejs GHeueyOe Deensle. ³eele ceuee meJee&le
megiebOeerle Jeeìuesuee DeÊeje®ee megiebOe cnCepes
®eeHeÌ³ee®eb DeÊej. keÀesCeeuee ve=l³ee®eb Jes[
Demeb®e keÀenermeb megiebOee®eb Jes[ner DeveskeÀebvee
Demeleb. keÀenerpeCeb DeÊeje®³ee megiebOee®eer
FlekeÀer Jes[er Demeleele keÀer l³eebvee keÀeveele
DeÊeje®ee HeÀe³ee YejC³ee®eer meJe³e Demeles.
l³eebvee l³ee megiebOee®eer veµee Demeles Demesner
cnCelee ³esF&ue.
DeeHeCe pej meCee®ee efJe®eej kesÀuee lej
Òel³eskeÀ meCeeceO³es megiebOe DemeCes cenlJee®es
Demeles. ieCesµeeslmeJe Deeuee keÀer IejebceO³es
megiebOe®e Hemejuesuee Demelees. DeiejyeÊeer

Demees Jee ceesokeÀe®eer GkeÀ[ GIe[u³ee
veblej®ee IeceIeceeì Demees yeeHHee®eb DeeHeu³ee
Iejer Deeieceve Peeu³ee®eb ceuee l³ee meieÈ³ee
ÒeemeeefokeÀ JeeleeJejCe le³eej nesC³eeJeªve®e
keÀUle. ieCesµeeslmeJeele kesÀJe[e ³ee Heevee®es
cenlJe KetHe Demeles. Deepe kesÀJe[e efkeÀleerner
ceneie Demeuee lejer yeeHHeeb peJeU lees kesÀJe[e
þsJeleele keÀejCe Iejele ³esCeeN³ee Òel³eskeÀ
J³ekeÌleeruee l³ee kesÀJe[³ee®³ee megiebOeeves ÒemeVe
Jeeìles.
efoJeeUeruee DeY³ebie mveevee®³ee JesUer
DeeF& GìCes ueeJeles l³ee®ee megiebOe melele
l³ee cebieuece³e JeeleeJejCee®eer peeCeerJe keÀ©ve
oslees. SJe{b®e keÀe³e ueive Òemebieer veJejer®³ee
[eskeÌ³eeleerue l³ee ceesieN³ee®³ee iepeN³ee®ee
megiebOe ns SkeÀ JesieUer®e DeesUKe efvecee&Ce
keÀjlees. ceesieN³ee®ee Dellej Demees Jee HeeJemee
ceO³es Iejemeceesj HegÀueCeeN³ee ceesieN³ee®ee
megiebOe ceveeuee Deieoer menpe YeeJelees.
ceesieN³ee ÒeceeCes ieeJeer Ieje meceesj DemeCeejs
Deveble... ceie l³ee®ee vewmeefie&keÀ megiebOe
Demesue efkebÀJee iegueeye peue, iegueeyee®ee meWì
³ee meieU³ee®es SkeÀ Keeme megiebOe DeeHeu³ee
ceveeuee YegjU Ieeuelees. megiebOe ceveeuee
yesOegbo keÀjCeeje, leepesleJeeves keÀjCeeje
megiebOe... ®eeHeÌ³ee®ee megiebOe nJeenJeemee.....
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Þe=bieeje®es lespeesJeue³e

o³e& ns Òel³eskeÀ J³ekeÌleeruee
nJesnJesmes Jeeìle Demeles.
meeQbo³e& ne
Òel³eskeÀ J³ekeÌleer®ee JeerkeÀ Hee@F¥ì Demelees.
osJe ne Òel³eskeÀ J³ekeÌleeruee®e megboj yeveJelees
Demeb veener. Òel³eskeÀ J³ekeÌleerceO³es keÀenervee
keÀener lejer keÀceer Demeles DeeefCe leer keÀceer
Ye©ve keÀe{C³eemeeþer meeQbo³e&ÒemeeOeves
³eeb®ee JeeHej kesÀuee peelees. Yeejlee®es Heefnues
HebleÒeOeeve peJeenjueeue vesnª ³eebveer
l³eeb®³ee keÀv³es®³ee cnCepes®e Fbefoje ieebOeer
³eeb®³ee meebieC³eeJeªve 'ìeìebvee' SkeÀ He$e
efueefnues l³eele l³eebveer Yeejleer³e ye´@v[®es
meeQbo³e&ÒemeeOeve megª keÀjC³ee®es meg®eJeues

efomeeJes, ®eej-®eewIeeble Keguegve efomeeJes.
Demeb Òel³eskeÀeuee Jeeìle Demeleb. SKeeo³ee
efþkeÀeCeer DeeHeCe iesuees efkebÀJee keÀecee efveefcelle
FbìjJ¿eg meeþer iesuees lej Heefnu³eeboe DeeHeue
J³eefkeÌlecelJe Heeefnues peeles. J³ekeÌleer®eer osn
yeesueer l³ee®eer megbojlee ns meJee¥le Heefnu³eeboe
DeekeÀef<e&le keÀjC³ee®e keÀece keÀjleb. ueneve
yeeU pevceues keÀer l³eeuee pevcele: keÀeUe
efìkeÀe ueeJeuee peelees. keÀeUe efìkeÀe ns
l³ee yeeUe®eer megbojlee Demeles. les yeeU l³ee
keÀeÈ³ee efìkeÌ³ee ceO³es efkeÀleer megboj efomeles.
cegueieer kegÀceej Je³eele Deeueer keÀer leer
megboj efomeC³ee meeþer DeveskeÀ JesieJesieÈ³ee
meeQbo³e&ÒemeeOeveeb®ee JeeHej keÀ© ueeieles.
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meepe Þe=bieej keÀªve DeeHeue meeQo³e& KegueJeeJeb Demeb Òel³eskeÀ
cegueeruee®e Jeeìleb. ceie HejbHejebiele ®eeuele Deeuesu³ee keÀebpeU
YejCeb Demees Jee Deellee®³ee keÀeUeleueb ueeFvej...
nesles l³eevegmeej l³eebveer meeQbo³e&ÒemeeOevee®ee
keÀejKeevee megª kesÀuee. 'ìeìebvee' ÖeWÀ®e
Yee<ee HeÀej DeeJe[le Demeu³eeves l³eebveer ÖeWÀ®e
Yee<esle ue#ceeruee pes cnCeleele les veeJe þsJeues
Je Deepe lees ye´@v[ ue@keÌces cnCetve DeesUKeuee
peelees. meeQbo³e&ÒemeeOeves ner ueeskeÀebvee
DeekeÀef<e&le keÀjC³ee®eb keÀece keÀjleele.
Òel³eskeÀ J³ekeÌleeruee DeeHeCe megboj

®eej-®eewIeeblee Keguetve efomeeJes Demes Òel³eskeÀ
cegueeruee Jeeìles. ueive keÀe³ee&le cesnWoer ner
veJejer®³ee Þe=bieejele lespe DeeCeles. HetJeer&
HeejbHeeefjkeÀ He×leerves cnCepes®e cesnWoer®eer Heeve
kegÀìtve leer le³eej kesÀueer peele nesleer. Hejbleg
Deepe yeepeeje ceO³es leer menpe GHeueyOe
nesles. cesnWoer®eb FlekeÀb Jes[ Deeue³e keÀer ueive
keÀe³ee&le cesnWoer®ee mHesµeue keÀe³e&¬eÀce þsJeuee

DeBkeÀue uesvLe:- HeeJeuee®³ee ne[e®³ee efkebÀef®ele Jej ner peervme Demeles.
Lees[erµeer Gb®e Jeeìle Demeueer lejer
HeÀ@µevesyeue meB[ume meesyele ner peervme Gþtve efomeles. ne³e efnue
meB[ume meesyele ner peervme JeeHeje³e®es ®eueve le©CeeRceO³es Deens.
mì^s®esyeue:- mì^s®esyeue peervme kebÀyejsle Ieìdì nesle veener. µejerje®³ee
DeekeÀeje vegmeej l³ee®eer efHeÀefìbie nesles lemes®e ³ee peervmecegUs efHeÀiej
Gþtve efomele Demeu³eecegUs ³ee peervme®ee DeefOekeÀ JeeHej neslees. keÀceer
GHeueyOe
Demeu³eeves DeefOekeÀ ceeieCeer
Deens.

peelees. SKeeÐee m$eer uee l³ee®e JesieUsHeCe
ÒeeHle keÀ©ve osCeeje Demee SkeÀ µe=bieej
cnCepes efmebotj.
ueive Peeuesu³ee SKeeÐee m$eer®³ee
®esnN³eeJej Gþtve efomeCeej SkeÀ JesieU®eb
®ewlev³e l³ee veJ³ee veJejer®³ee ®esnN³eeJej
DeeCeCeeje Flej keÀesCel³eener ceskeÀDeHe Hes#ee
ner efleuee YeeJeCeeje. l³ee®ee lees ueeue jbie
l³ee®e yejesyej keÀHeeUeJej ueeJeueer peeCeejer
ie[o ueeue jbiee®eer efìkeÀueer l³eeJej
SKeeoe HeeCesjer Ke[e efle®eb meepesme meeQbo³e&
DeefOekeÀ KegueJele Demelees. ueive Iejele
efkebÀJee ueivee®³ee JesUer Òel³eskeÀ m$eer ®³ee
neleele ®et[e YejC³ee®ee SkeÀ keÀe³e&e¬eÀce Heej
Hee[uee peelees. lees SkeÀ keÀe³e&¬eÀce ueeskeÀebvee
DeekeÀef<e&le keÀjlees. ueivee®³ee JesUer veJejer®eb
meeQo³e& ns ceesntve ìekeÀCeejb Demeleb.
DeeHeu³ee ®esnN³eeuee KegueJeCeeje Demee
ceskeÀDeHe ceefnuee, cegueer, cegue Demes meieÈ³ee®e
Jeiee&leerue J³ekeÌleer keÀjle Demeleele. ceie
l³eele ceefnueeb®³ee ceskeÀDeHe®eer leNne keÀener
Deewj®e Demeles.
Deieoer Dee³eye´es Hesefvmeue Heemetve les efueHmìerkeÀ
He³e¥le. Dee³eceskeÀDeHe l³ee®ee HebÀ[e cnCepes
DeeHeues [esUs DeefOekeÀ KegueJeCeb. keÀepeU
HeÀej DeeOeer Heemetve®e efm$e³ee JeeHeje³e®³eeb
l³ee veblej nUtnUt yeoue nesle iesues DeeHeues
[esUs Depetve keÀmes megobj efomeleerue l³eemeeþer
ueeFvej, cemkeÀeje meeQbo³e& Jee{JeC³eemeeþer
³eeb®ee JeeHej kesÀuee peele Demes. cegueer®eb
meeQbo³e& ns efle®³ee Deesþe Je©ve osKeerue
Heeefnues peeles. Deesþebvee DeefOekeÀ megboj
lemes®e DeeHeu³ee nem³eeuee ner DeefOekeÀ
DeekeÀ<e&keÀ keÀjC³eemeeþer JesieJesieÈ³ee
efueHemìerkeÀ JeeHejleele.
Þe=bieej ne Demee Deens keÀer pees
meceesj®³ee®³ee ceveeJej meeQbo³ee&®eer YegjU
Ieeuelees. yeen³e Þe=bieeje FlekeÀ®e cenlJe
Deblej Þe=bieejeueener Demeleb. Þe=bieej ner Deµeer
peeot Deens keÀer p³eeves Òel³eskeÀ m$eer/cegueieer
meceesj®³eeuee l³ee peeotle ceesntve ìekeÀles.
³eeuee®e Þe=bieeje®eer peeot cnCelee ³esF&ue.
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kesÀÒeer:- peervmeÒeceeCes ieg[I³eeÒeceeCes DemeCeeN³ee Le´er HeÀesLe& kesÀÒeer®es
ceesþîee ÒeceeCeele ®eueve Deens. Gb®eervegmeej ³eeleosKeerue keÀener ÒekeÀej
Deensle. veeveeefJeOe jbie, ef[PeeFveceOeerue kesÀÒeer FveHeÀe@ce&ue uetkeÀ osles.
pesefievme:- js[, ûeerve, efHebkeÀ, HeHe&ue, yu³eg, ³euees, Dee@jWpe Deµee
ye´eFì efveDee@ve jbieeleerue pesefievme®es Demeuesu³ee ³ee pesefievme
JeeHejC³eeme Deefleµe³e megìmegìerle Deens.
[sefvece SkeÌmeHeì&®³ee celes peervme JeejbJeej OegC³ee®eer iejpe veener.
pes keÀHe[s OegC³ee®eer HeÀej®eer iejpe Yeemele veener Deµee ÒekeÀejele
peervme cees[leele. [sefvece®ee keÀHe[e cegUele mewefvekeÀebmeeþer yeveJeC³eele
Deeuee neslee. ne keÀHe[e peemle efìkeÀeT Demeu³eeves Flej keÀHe[îee
meejKes l³eeuee JeejbJeej OegC³ee®eer iejpe vemeles. Heg{s [sefvece meeceev³e
ueeskeÀeblener DeefOekeÀ ueeskeÀefÒe³e nesT ueeieueer. SkeÀ Deejeceoe³eer DeeefCe
He@Àµevesyeue Jem$e cnCetve peervmeves keÀHeeìele mLeeve efceUJeues Deens
HeCe DeveskeÀ peCe leer OegC³eemeeþer ìeUeìeU keÀjleele.
meO³ee®³ee efHe{eruee peervme efJe<e³eer SkeÀ JesieUs®e DeekeÀ<e&Ce
DeeHeu³eeuee Hene³euee efceUleb. peervme ceOes jbiemebieleer pejer
keÀceer Demeueer lejer l³eeb®es JesieJesieUs ÒekeÀej cegueeRvee Jes[
ueeJeC³ee®es keÀece keÀjleele DeeefCe YeefJe<³eele l³ee®es ÒeceeCe
vekeÌkeÀer®e Jee{sue.

efieleerkeÀe keÀeìkeÀj
ìer.Jee³e.yeer.Sce.Sce.(cejeþer)

ceeCemeeleuee keÀueekeÀej jespe veJeerve
DeefJoleer³e Demeb keÀener µeesOele Demelees,
cnCetve ceuee ceePee ke@Àcesje jespe keÀefjPce@ìerkeÀ Jeeìle
Demelees
SKeeo³ee ueneve ceguee®³ee ®esnN³eeJej®eb megboj nem³e lees
vesnceer efìHele Demelees,
cnCetve ceuee ceePee ke@Àcesje jespe keÀefjPce@ìerkeÀ Jeeìle
Demelees
ueivemeesnU³eeleueb veJejercegueer®eb meeQo³e& Deve SkeÀe
DeeF&®³eeæ [esÈ³eeleues DeeveboeÞet efìHele Demelees,
cnCetve ceuee ceePee ke@Àcesje jespe keÀefjPce@ìerkeÀ Jeeìle
Demelees
keÀe@uespe æ[spe ®³ee JesUer megboj meeæ[er vesmeuesu³ee cegueer®es
meeQo³e& HeÀesìes ©Heele meebielees,
cnCetve ceuee ceePee ke@Àcesje jespe keÀefjPce@ìerkeÀ Jeeìle
Demelees
efµe#ekeÀebvee vesnceer®e keÀe@uespe FJnWìdme®³ee JesUer ceePeb
veeJe DeeþJee³euee Yeeie Heeæ[le Demelees,
cnCetve ceueeve ceePee ke@Àcesje jespe keÀefjPce@ìerkeÀ Jeeìle
Demelees
Òel³eskeÀ iees<ìerleerue meeQo³e& efìHee³euee ceuee Yeeie Hee[le
Demeles,
cnCegve ceuee ceePee ke@Àcesje jespe keÀefjPce@ìerkeÀ Jeeìle
Demelees
je³eie[eJejerue efJeueesYeveer³e ¢M³e efìHeC³eeme ceuee ceole
keÀjle Demelees,
cnCetve ceuee ceePee ke@Àcesje jespe keÀefjPce@ìerkeÀ Jeeìle
Demelees
DeeqJoleer³e ceeCemee®³ee DeefJejle keÀecee®es ieewjJee®es #eCe
De®etkeÀHeCes efìHele Demelees,
cnCetve ceuee ceePee ke@Àcesje jespe keÀefjPce@ìerkeÀ Jeeìle
Demelees
ceePeemeejK³ee Good for nothing uee Good for
Something yeveJelees,
cnCetve ceuee ceePee ke@Àcesje jespe keÀefjPce@ìerkeÀ Jeeìle
Demelees
efmeodOeeLe& ef®eleUs
Sme.Jee³e.yeer.Sce.Sce.(cejeþer)

µeyoeb®eer DeHetJee&F&

Deecne Iejerb Oeve µeyoeb®eer jlveW, µeyoeb®eer µem$esb ³elve keÀ©~~
µeyo ef®e Deeceg®³ee peerJee®es peerJeve, µeyosb Jeebìt Oeve peveueeskeÀeb ~~
legkeÀe cnCes Heene µeyo ef®e ne osJe, µeyoW ef®e ieewjJe Hetpee keÀ© ~~
- meble legkeÀejece

De

efleµe³e mebgoj µeyoeble Leesj meble legkeÀejece ³eebveer DeeHeu³ee DeYebieeletve µeyoeb®eb cenelc³e
ceeb[uesueb Deens. µeyoebefJevee ceeCemee®eb Dee³eg<³e ns J³eLe& Deens. ceie les µeyo efueefKele Deµee
Yeeef<ekeÀ mJe©Heele Demees efkebÀJee YeeJeefvekeÀ mJe©Heele. meesH³ee Yee<esle meebiee³e®es Peeues lej
µeyo ner ceeveJeeuee efceUeuesueer SkeÀ Deveceesue osCeieer Deens. Hejblet ³ee Deveceesue osCeieer®ee
JeeHej lees keÀmee keÀjlees ns p³ee®³ee l³ee®³ee keÀce& mJeeleb$³eeJej DeJeuebyetve Deens. Deepe ³ee
efJeµJeele DemebK³e Yee<ee Deensle. DeveskeÀ ÒeceeCe Yee<ee, yeesueer Yee<ee, ef®e$e Yee<ee, meebefK³ekeÀer
Yee<ee ³eebmeejK³ee DeveskeÀ Yee<eebleerue µeyo efueefnC³ee®eer HeodOele pejer JesieJesieUer Demeueer lejer
l³ee®ee DeLe& cee$e meieUerkeÀ[s SkeÀ®e Demelees. cejeþer Yee<es®es®eb GoenjCe I³ee³e®es Peeues
lej SketÀCe yeeje mJej Je íÊeerme mJejeoer J³ebpeves ³eebJejleer cejeþer Yee<ee ner GYeer jeefnuesueer
Deens. l³eeleerue µeyoeb®ee iees[Jee efkeÀleer meebefieleuee lejer lees keÀceer®e Demesue. l³eecegUs µeyo
ns ceeP³eemeeþer DeHetJee&F&oeKeue Deensle. ceuee µeyo ns keÀefjPce@ìerkeÀ JeeìC³eeceeie®eb keÀejCe
cnCepes, µeyo ns ceuee veJeerve keÀenerlejer keÀjC³eeme Yeeie Hee[leele. ns veefJeve keÀenerlejer cnCepes
Òel³eskeÀ efoJemeeieefCekeÀ ceeP³ee neletve Ie[Ceejb keÀe³e&. Heeb{N³eeµegYe´ keÀeieoeJejleer efveÈ³eeµeej
µeeF&ves Gceìues peeCeejs De#ej ns pesJne Flej DeveskeÀ De#ejebmeceJesle pesJne SkeÀ$e ³esleele.
DeeefCe veJes µeyo le³eej nesleele. lesJne les µeyo veJe-veJee DeLe& meebiele Demeleele. Òel³eskeÀ
keÀueekeÀej ne l³ee®³ee l³ee®³ee keÀuesletve µeyo ns cebe[le Demelees. SkeÀ ef®e$ekeÀej ne ke@ÀveJne@
me Jej®³ee ef®e$eeletve l³eeJejerue jbieeletve µeyo ceeb[le Demelees. SKeeoe vele&keÀ ne µejerje®³ee
þskeÌ³eeletve µeyo ceeb[le Demelees. SKeeoe JeeokeÀ l³ee®³ee Jeeod³e mJejeletve µeyo ceeb[le Demelees.

SKeeoe iee³ekeÀ l³ee®³ee iee³eveeletve µeyo ceeb[le Demelees. SKeeoe efµeuHekeÀej l³ee®³ee mebgoj
efµeuHeelegve µeyo ceeb[le Demelees. SKeeoe uesKekeÀ ne l³ee®³ee mebgoj uesKeCeerletve µeyo ceeb[le
Demelees. l³eecegUs µeyo ns Dece³ee&o Deensle. ceesþceesþîee JeeoefJeJeeo meYee efpebkeÀC³eemeeþer
ÒeYeeJeer µeyobe®eer iejpe Demeles. Flejeb®es ceve peHeC³eemeeþer, les efpebketÀve IesC³eemeeþer, Iejiegleer
Òemebieelener ueeIeJeer, Deepe&Jeer, ceguee³ece µeyobe®eer iejpe Demeles. DeeHeu³eeuee efceUeuesues megKe,
l³eecegUs Peeuesuee Deevebo FlejebHe³e&le Heesn®eJeC³eemeeþer DeeHeu³eeuee µeyoeb®eer ceole I³eeJeer®e
ueeieles. lemes®e ogmeN³eeb®es og:Ke nuekesÀ keÀjC³eemeeþer mene³³e I³eeJes®e ueeieles. lesner mebelJeveHej
µeyobe®es®e, keÀOeer keÀOeer ns µeyo ueesC³eentvener ceT Je Dece=leentvener iees[ Yeemeleele. lej keÀOeer
ns®e µeyo Jeýeentvener Oeejoej Je keÀþesj Jeeìt ueeieleele. cnCetve®e µeyo ns ogOeejer µem$e Deens
les peHetve JeeHeje ns megJe®eve DeeHeu³eekeÀ[s Òe®eefuele Deens. µeyo ne De#ejeletve efvecee&Ce neslees
Je l³ee®es meeceL³e& ns HeÀej ceesþs Demeles. µeyo ns mebmke=Àleer®es ÒeeflekeÀ Deensle. GÊece µeyo ns
megmebmke=Àle cevee®es ue#eCe Deens, lej DeHeµeyo ns nerve mebmke=Àleer®es ÒeeflekeÀ Demeleele. ns®e
µeyomeeceL³e& peeCetve IesTve l³eeuee Je®eve Demee DeLe& ÒeeHle Peeuee. µeyomeeceL³e& Dece³ee&o
Deens. GÊece JekeÌl³ee®es µeyo ue#eeJeOeer Þeesl³eebvee SkeÀe®eJesUer efJe®eej keÀje³euee ÒeJe=Êe
keÀjleele, ceb$ecegiOe keÀjleele. µeyoeletve®e ieeCeer, efJe®eej pevceeuee ³esleele. Òesceele µeyobevee
osKeerue cenlJe Demeles. ÒeefleYeemebHeVe ,keÀle&=lJeJeeve J³ekeÌleer®es, keÀJeeR®es µeyo npeejes Je<ex ueesìtve
iesu³eeveblejner ìJeìJeerle jentve jefmekeÀ Þeesl³eebvee Deevebo osleele. SKeeos DeLe&HetCe& Je mebgoj
ieerle DeeHeCeeme ceb$ecegiOe keÀjles. '®eues peeJe' ns kesÀJeU oesve®e µeyo! Hejbleg ³ee oesve µeyoeble
kesÀJe{s meeceL³e& nesles. ³ee oesve®e µeyobeveer HetCe& Yeejleer³e pevelesuee ®eslevee efoueer Je efye´efìµeeb®eer
HeeUscegUs GKe[tve ìekeÀueer. ³ee µeyobe®³ee meeceL³ee&Jej®e %eevesµJejebveer Dece=leeµeer Hewpe ceejueer
Je efpebkeÀueer osKeerue. keÀJeer Þes<þ kesÀµeJemegleebJejner pesJne µeyo ©meues, lesJne ³ee keÀJeerÞes<þebvee
osKeerue µeyoebvee efJeveJeeJes ueeieues. SkeÀe ÒeK³eele keÀJeeRveer µeyoeb®es meeceL³e& meebefieleues Deens
les cnCeleele, 'µeyo ieieveµJeeme Deens, µeyo ieieveO³eeme Deens, µeyo menefveJeeme keÀOeer, lej
keÀOeer µeyo efJepeveJeeme Deens'.

$eÝef<ekesÀµe cegUs
Sme.Jee³e.yeer.Sce.Sce.(cejeþer)
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Gandharva

With a full swing of more than 200 event telephone, Super Mario, Shaktiman, Top, Piggy
volunteers the much awaited festival of the year- bank, Cartoon Network which 90s kid will identify
Gandharva was enjoyed by students on 20th and with it and go back to their childhood memories.
21st January, 2017. Every year Gandharva comes The installations were brightly colored which
up with a unique theme had this year it made make the students them minutely and click selfies
the students feel nostalgic. Well, it’s not only the with it. Fountain is the epitome of college were the
feeling but their theme itself, ‘Nostalgia- An album word ‘NOSTALGIA’ were been encrypted by the
creative team.
full of memories’ which reflected in the campus.
With all the efforts of the volunteers and the
Over a period of more than two months the Core
Core
Committee, there is one secret team which
Committee of Gandharva works with its heart out
takes
cares of this people. And it’s the Hospitality
to make the event memorable every year. Despite
team
which
serves the volunteers. The team also
handling an event in college, it needs to have
works
for
the
needs of the volunteers in terms of
the professionalism which ultimately reflects as
any
stationary
materials required.
they have their core committees which guide the
Ultimately,
to organize such a big event a
students to train themselves to be event managers.
teacher’s
support
has to be there as they are the
The volunteer’s meetings are conducted at regular
ones
guiding
and
supporting students to do the
intervals to guide and discuss them as how the
needful.
The
teacher
squads made the students
event could be made enjoyable in its own way.
believe
in
themselves
by gaining the confidence
Over 180+ colleges were targeted by the Public
to
stand
forth
for
conducting
an event.
relation team to invite most number of students
With the support
in college and participate in
of
Cultural
head
the events. PR drive of two
The
highlighted
events
Professor
Mrs
Archana
days covered the colleges of
Prabhudesai , the best
Thane district and Mumbai
were Last man standing,
wishes from Principal
suburban areas. With a strong
Commun-a-thon,
Capture
Dr. Shakuntala A. Singh
PR drive, they left no space on
and with the efforts of
a story, Mini-militia,
social media too for promoting
their events. Be it Facebook Calisthenics. There were fun Gandharva Head Mayuri
Redij and her team,
or Instagram, they had their
games
too
like
Dare
to
eat,
Gandharva successfully
own virtual space catering
conducted their 10th
with likes and followers.
Rap, Snake and Ladder
year and set a new
Indeed, a techno-savvy way of
standard of organizing
connecting to colleges!!!!
an
event.
But where did the finance came from? Could
probably be the question as students enjoyed the Students are gearing up for next year with
well organized event. Well, it all came from the mesmarizing unique theme to
Sponsorship team efforts which paved the way to set a benchmark. Juniors
finance such a big event. Students are professional got the hands on for
enough to manage the economic matters thus the upcoming
practically knowing their marketing subjects. year
Even, their communication skills manage to get
the benefits from their sponsors. Getting a food
sponsors, T-shirt sponsors and other partners
contributed to their success of events.
And the day arrived where the months of hard
work were ready to pay off. Over 42 events were
organized for the students to enjoy and win
by the students. As the theme of nostalgia has
to reflect, a number of events like Tic Tac Toe,
Lagori, Box cricket, doodling were framed to
make the students feel nostalgic. The highlighted
events were Last man standing, Commun-a-thon,
Capture a story, Mini-militia, Calisthenics. There
were fun games too like Dare to eat, Rap, Snake
and Ladder which had awful entries. Not only the
events restricted merely for the students but there
were events for teachers too which perhaps made
them nostalgic about their days of college. Solo
Singing teachers and Cooking for teachers were
organized which made the teachers put back their
feet in students shoes and enjoy the event.
All credit goes to the creative team to make the
college look festive in those two days. Well,
the thought behind every installation is
to reflect the theme in the campus
which truly justified by the
creative team. There
were
many
installations
of

Chrysalis

11

The Annual Management fest, Chrysalis 2k17 digitalization; while the theme for Chrysalis 2015
was inaugurated at the auditorium, Kattyayan of was ‘Sentience’ (Ignorance is bliss, but not always).
Joshi-Bedekar College in Thane on 27th January, The core committee decided to pick ‘Intellection –
2017.
Thinking Out of the Box’ as the theme for Chrysalis
The inauguration took place in the presence 2k17. It decided to switch to this theme in order to
of Mr. Nitin Chandrakant Desai; owner of ND Studio, adapt the same to the overall
our dear principal, Dr. (Mrs.) Shakuntala A. Singh structure of the fest. The fest in its yesteryears
and Mr. D M Murdeshwar; Chrysalis Chairman and comprised of 7-9 events and ‘Chrystenament’ which
Coordinator of self-financing courses.
includes of Guest lectures and Panel discussions
Chrysalis is a 2-Day Annual Management Inter- by eminent Panelists who have achieved great
Collegiate fest which is held in the month of January feat in their practicing career. However, keeping
every year. Every year, a diverse theme is picked up the Theme in mind, a total number of 10 Events
considering which the overall event is organized. were added to fest. During the preparation, many
The fest comprises of various events and panel installations seemed to be too common, but on the
discussions organized by the students undertaking event day the same turned many faces.
a graduation in Self-financed courses like Bachelors
Chrysalis 2k17 had a total of 150+ volunteers and
of Management Studies(BMS), Bachelors of Account 30 core committee members. Overall the events are
& Finance(BAF), Sales Management And Retail controlled by 3 General Managers (GM), 2 Heads
Training(SMART), Bachelors of Mass Media (BMM). of Department (HoD) and Event head for particular
Chrysalis 2k17 was headed by
event. Considering Tenament,
Puneet Gadri; President Chrysalis
the
core
committee
of
2k17 under the guidance of Mr.
Chrysalis
2015
had
invited
Mr.
The fest included
D M Murdershwar; Chrysalis
Vijay Surase; Heart Surgeon
vivid events like
Chairman.
for discussion on importance
Corporate Dazzlers,
The Chrysalis team
of organ donation while,
follows a particular hierarchy Beg Borrow Steal, Snap Chrysalis 2016 had invited
in its command for the overall
Mr. Sachin Teke; founder
it, Creatography, Live of M-indicator for Panel
preparation of the fest. It consists
importantly of a core committee
discussion on digitalization.
Coverage, Head’s Up
of students who guide and check
Thus, the core committee
and Len – Den
the maintenance of order and
always appoints a guest for
inflict in creativity throughout the
panel discussion related to the
preparation. Good participation
theme in order to gratify and
is seen from the students studying in First year, boost up the knowledge of the student volunteers
Second year and Third year of the above mentioned and participants of the fest.
courses. The Core committee usually
The volunteers are given training in various
comprises of the Third year and fields like stage management, Public Relation
Second year students while (PR), and creativity. The volunteers are assigned
the First year students join with various colleges in Mumbai which are further
in as a volunteer for the divided into zones – Central up & down, Harbor and
Fest.
Western particularly. The PR activity is conducted
The theme for by sending 2-3 Volunteers in a team to cover a
Chrysalis 2016 particular zone for the PR of the fest. The internal
was ‘Embark’ PR was conducted on 16th and 18th January, 2017,
which
was while the external PR was conducted on 18th and
related
to 19th January, 2017. The volunteers were trained in
PR diversely in an entertaining way. The PR drive
importantly focused on to remove the stage fear
and comfort zone in which the volunteers had been
dwelling.
The fest included vivid events like Corporate
Dazzlers, Beg Borrow Steal, Snap it, Creatography,
Live Coverage, Head’s Up and Len – Den which saw
an active participation.
The overall fest aimed to give practical knowledge
in working as a team, Public Relation and leadership
qualities.
Regarding the fest, Chrysalis Secretary; Deepika
said, “Just like a caterpillar metamorphoses into
a butterfly, in the same way a Chrysalite goes
through the stages of being a volunteer, HoD and
then into a GM or President.”
During the preparation of the fest, Puneet Gadri
said, “You will see us crawling with time, but
on the fest days you will witness the
Chrysalites flying.”

Events

Navrang

The students of Joshi-Bedekar
College wait for December not just
for the winter breeze but also for the
highly anticipated annual cultural
festival-Navrang. Long awaited among
the students, the whispers of what new
will be this year starts as the initial days
of December approach. A celebration
of nine days, it leads not only students
but also the teachers to present their
hidden talent and get applauded for
it. This year Navrang was celebrated
from 15th to 24th December 2016. Our
beloved Principal, Dr Shakuntala A
Singh inaugurated the festival along
with the chairperson, Professor P. More,
and other dignitaries.
These nine days are celebrated
uniquely and pompously in the college.
Students as well as teachers are always
on the forefront to make it a hit every year.
The student’s council and chairperson
sees to it that every event, every contest
designed not only exposes the exact
capacities of a student but also proves
to be a learning experience for them.
Mayuri Redij, General Secretary of the
college explained how the student’s
council carried out the whole process
of conducting the festival. She said, “The
working of Navrang starts from the initial
December days. We take suggestions of
the students in formulating the days. We
received very interesting suggestions
for the days of Navrang according
to which we finalized the nine days.
Majority of students willingly took part
in the days celebration making it a huge
success”.
One of our student says, “Navrang is
not only the festival hut it is the platform
to showcase our talent and skills. We
get excellent exposure and training by
our teachers. Whereas the ambience of
the College gets into the festive mood,
this boosts the enthusiasm of students to
participate actively in the most awaited
cultural fest. Days celebrated in Navrang
are like cherry on the cake! Every year

Navrang has some infrequent days. Mask
Day, which showed how the real face of
a person can be concealed carefully
whereas the Winter Day rejoiced the
December winds. On one hand the
Red and Black day painted everybody
in the same colours while on the other
hand the Saree and tie day defined
decency and culture. The traditional
day displayed our valued heritage and
traditions while the tiara and glares
day redefined fashion. Thus each of the
nine days has some fun element into it.
Students celebrate each day with the
same enthusiasm and interest.
Simultaneously as the gusto of each
day was increasing, Students also took
part in various competitions to showcase
their skills and make themselves visible
on a broader platform. This competition
not only gets them in festive mood
but also helps them to polish their
personality therby making them visble
in outside world. These platform act
as boost for the students to get them
personified with a confident feeling and
shape their personality, therby getting
them polish their skills. College acts as
the viable platform as students didint
have to be well furnished but need to
be well equipped to learn new things.
Navrang gives them a platform to not
only be furnished in academics but
also make their hobby and talent to get
a boost in their life. Students exhibited
their artistry in competitions like
Mehendi, Quelling, Nail art, Hair style,
Poster Making, Rangoli, Photography
etc. While the literary events witnessed
some of the brightest young minds in
competitions like Elocution, Sudoku,
News reading and Writing, Debate, etc.
Games like Blind sheep, Live X and
0, 3-legged race defined fun for the
students altogether. Balloon fort and
Shape-up are always a hit among the
students. These interestingly crafted
games let students to take some time off
from their studies. Performing arts like

dancing, singing and the personality
contest had large number of participants
as well as an overwhelming crowd to
cheer them.
Navrang only gets the students to
judge their skills but showcase their
talent which is viable for the students
in shaping their career. As they do not
have only the fun games to enjoy but
had some viable competitions which
polish their inborn talent and guide
them to understand their forte of talent.
The debate, speech competition adds
to furnish their communication skills
thereby being intelligently vocal in
outside world.
Younger generation had turned
their stress buster into making it as their
core career. These talents are inborn or
acquired which Navrang gets the centre
stage to showcase them and ultimately
get the most of their potential. Students
talent had reflected in their life and
made them to be successful in their own
forte.
Navrang is also graced by the
stupendous Personality Contest every
year. The Personality Contest every
year witnesses increasing number of
participants as well as the audience.
It has been receiving increasing
number of participants and audience
over the years. Students showcase
their immense talent in front of
experienced judges which gears up
their Communication skills, General
Knowledge, Body Language and their
way to present before crowd. Ithere are
total 20 participants appearing through
the elimination rounds. It gives out the
King and Queen from Degree College
whereas Prince and 1princess from the
Junior College. This was the 25th year of
Navrang which was conducted and also
celebrated in the same grandeur. The
efforts the student volunteers have been
taking efforts has resulted in a huge
success of the festival.
‘Navrang’ began with the sports

2017

event where the best of all competed
in various competitions like Discuss
throw, carom, chess, high jump, etc. The
best physique contest brought forward

15 dec- Black and Red day
16 Dec- Mask Day
17 Dec- Jersey Day
(Sports Day)
19 Dec- Winter Day
20 Dec- Saree/ Tie and
Chocolate / Rose Day
21 Dec- Group Alike Day
27 Dec- Headgear/ Tiara
and Glares day
23 Dec- Traditional and
Selfie Day
24 Dec- Formal
Day (Annual Prize
Distribution)

the students who had nurtured and had
built their physique for this contest.
Their dedication and perseverance
was applauded by renowned judges

encouraging them to pursue for their
higher aims. Joshi Bedekar College
is always on its toes to encourage
upcoming talent, the mono-acting and
short film competitions are strong
examples of it Motivating aspiring
actors, directors, cinematographers
who are willing to make a mark in the
industry are provided with a platform
to sparkle their skills for the further
competition in the outer world.
The Annual prize distribution
ceremony was held on the concluding
day of Navrang. IAS Tukaram Mundhe
was invited as the chief guest. He guided
the students and teachers on “How to
appear in various competitive exams”.
As the name suggests, Navrang every
year adds a new colour on the palette
of Joshi-Bedekar College. A reflection
of the enthusiasm which the students
of Joshi-Bedekar college possess is a
refreshing detour from the ordinary
days of college.
Whether it be sports, art, dance
or literary events, Navrang makes sure
that every student gets a fair and equal
chance in exploring them in various
competitions. This festival not only lets
students enjoy their college life but
brings out the best in them and inherent
the Socio Cultural values within them.
While the normal days of college
goes in routine work, this days act as the
cultural festivals in the college making
the students and teachers actually get
their best of the outfit from wardrobe
and get ready to take pride in wearing
traditional clothes. The outfits add to
make oneself look beautiful and reflect
the happiness. The college had its
enthusiastic environment which get in
festive mood. Students are busy clicking
selfies and making the memory album
of college diaries. Professors also get
the enthusiastic feeling by getting the
energy to enjoy the festivals.
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Enlighten the
Eternal Soul
Vaishnavi Vaidya, Chief Reporter

Ever wondered why in the 125
crore population we have only
handful of legends?Inspite of being
the epitome of mankind, we have
been keeping preconceived notions
about ourselves.An ugly duckling
was always humiliated in the story
because he had negative percussions
about himself. Likewise an individual
denounces his eternal spirit once he
doubts his capabilities. Almighty has
sent each one of us with a motive to
fulfill. It is not just living the gifted life
but to relive your aspirations. Aura is
not just a word. It is the character in
itself which every individual possess.
As said earlier legends are handful
because only these handful people
realize their strength.
Legends
whom the world follows are the
examples of personifying the aura.
Thus personifying the aura leads the
enhancement of your personality
traits.
Power of this aura is not measured,
it is spread from person to person by
enriching one's qualities. It is not the
gifted quality into the few, it is the
divine quality put into God's every
little creation. Aura is omnipresent
and immortal! It transmits from one
soul to another. You just need to
show it in yourself. If you showcase
it, you will sight it in every person
you come across. Aura is enhanced
by stimulating your thoughts. Aura
caters the originality of an individual.
It is never same for all. Intangible in
nature, rumble of thoughts, spirituality
are the stages of aura recognition.
Intangibility refers to individual's
belief in smallest creation of Almighty.
Rumble of thoughts is the spark that
ventures you towards the charismatic
path whereas Spirituality is the
transformation into a better mankind.
Aura signifies your existence as a
individual. It has the power to mould a
ruffian into a divine human being. Why
one should follow the legends when
you yourself have the same spark in
you? Rather captivate their qualities
and inculcate within you. Aura doesn't
demand anything, it gives back the
best version of you. Once you move
up towards the path of aura, your
perception changes. World becomes
the matter of concern and you are just
the part of it. Aura becomes the way of
living. It mingles with your parameters
of life and fill it with positive armatures.
Person lit up with aura, lits the further
generations through his thoughts,
work and through his way of living.
Excellent examples would be A.P.J
Abdul Kalam, Dr. Prakash Baba Amte.
Charismatic personality is identified
within the world by their momentous
inertia. The only principle they follow
is Rigveda saying, 'Let the noble
thoughts come to us from everywhere'
Such legends are the individuals living
within us. If they can live the aura, each
one of us has to relive it. Aura can
struck us at any point of time, it is our
responsibility to capture and retain its
fossils to develop a new evolution.
Venturing through the charismatic
path, you discover specific success.
You believe that success is not just
the plain journey, it is the journey of
immortality. Hence even if the life
of legend end, their soul never dies.
This is the magic of Charisma.Then we
may be Charismagicians! Charisma
put forth an individual to conquer the
world. It says that 'walk as if you are the
king or do not care who is the king'.
This allure captivates others mind
and pivots them towards the path of
charisma. It ensures your beginning
to courageous life.
Even Swami
Vivekananda's philosophy says to
Believe in Ourselves! It is the spirit of
our own soul which can create anything
or destroy anything. It enlightens
every part of you and brushes of the
pessimistic perception. A glass half
empty and the glass half filled is the
finest example that charisma helps to
change your perspective.
In simple way it is nothing but
enthralling your own skills and walking
along the way. Walking along the way
one should know that you repel back
your deeds. Hence be on the virtue
path and curtail the cynicism. Allure
not just summons the way of life but
also maintains the decorum of life. Life
has to be lived in the expected way
(latter way) because each one of us
have the planned entrances and exits.
Charisma unveils organically within
you. It is like the renaissance of life
which renders your practical as well
as spiritual aspects. Then why ain't we
start from us?Relive the Charisma and
Enlighten your Eternal Soul!
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Aura in Notion
Akshay Nayak, Editor in Chief

A sudden rumble thought in the mind, is this the point that
makes you Charismatic? Well, that is the exact par point to
which you are pivoted. A point where, a hard paddle on the Gas
will either make you tear the Tarmac of life experiences to rise
above all or the sheer ignorance will leave you to plead at your
wicked boss’ knees.
The choice remains with you. A deeper insight of this pivotal
point will surely lead you to face circumstances that will make
you feel unworthy or weak at the knees, at times the symptoms
may also lead to a sudden pop of goose bumps dripping down
the chin.
Nevertheless it is said, only scripted heroes are remembered,
but an elegant legend never dies! This exact feeling will throw
you down to counter problems enticing a pack of wolves
flocking right up to you turn by turn. All you need at this point is
the thought to be enough charismatic which in turn torches the
perseverance within you to enthral the vivid ideas bestowed
within that Charismatic Mind residing in the shackles of pain,
disdain and negativity.
Stay bare, stay calm, and let the wolves pull down that extra
effort within you that you put in every moment to stand up. At
first you’ll feel like quitting, your rescue dogs will be looking
up to your face as feeble and faint as the thought within you
to retaliate.
However, to be precise, this retaliation will either raise
you above the prowess or drop you down to succumb to
your work-shy behaviour. Such is the story of being a
master of all, while being the king of none!
So, the point of Charisma is being magnetic through
your presentation so strong, which makes the crowd
listen to you. Take the lead, don’t be scared. The
parched throat before the obstacle is just a mere
test to judge your Charismatic thought.
To be all that Charismatic, always get your
ground research about your obstacle very
clear such as what exactly is the obstacle?
Charisma is not learnt, it is innate,
and one only needs to rip it off from
its dormant position. This thought
of rising above dormancy is a
charismatic thought in itself!
This thought catalyses the
gush of confidence
running
down
through every
blood

Decoding Charisma

Nidhi Salian, English Editor

What is Charisma? According to it's general notion,
Charisma is a magnetic quality that attracts us to someone.
Well, partly right but Charisma is not just a quality, it can be
an emotion, a behavior, a trait or anything else that defines
a person, place or thing. When we talk about charisma it
is only the positive aspect that we focus upon. We never
think about it as being negative too. Yes, you read it right,
negative charisma too exists. Have you ever spent time with
a pessimistic person and then felt negative about everything
around you? That's negative charisma.
Charisma is the power of energies. As the energies are
positive and negative it passes on to a person so as to grab
attention. Now, when I say energy, as we all know energy
of a person passes on from person to person. In the same
way charisma too leaves an impact on people. Charisma
can be of anything, charisma of simplicity, charisma of
strength, charisma of hatred, charisma of power. Everybody
has charisma within themselves. It is only that one needs
to explore it. It is the beauty of nature. When we talk about
APJ Abdul Kalam, the quality that attracted a person towards
him was his simplicity. He was a person who has abundant
knowledge and also served the nation being the President
for a tenure yet he was so kind and generous, down to earth
and most importantly simple. His simplicity was something
that was talked about and people set it as an example. This
inspired the people around him to live with simplicity and
peace and consistently thrive for knowledge. Similarly,
when we talk about Adolf Hitler people talk about his
fierce behaviour. Even though there is an argument going
on regarding the other side of his personality people still
remember him as a strict Nazi leader who did injustice
with the Jews. His fierce behaviour influenced others to join
Nazi and to do the same. Charisma is not something that is
by birth. It is developed by an individual gradually as he
grows. It is influenced the way a person lives his life and the
way he has been brought up. It is common to get different
meanings of Charisma.
Charisma is said to be a mysterious quality that everyone
may not have or very few people have it within them to be
called charismatic.
People talk about the power of charisma, admire it and

droplet making the obstacle to stand not even near to the aura
rippled from this thought indeed.
Champion, Charisma, Chivalry, Charity are the chief words
one needs to absorb thoroughly to stand out of the grey cloud
and project the reminiscence of the Silver lining across the edge
of the same.
You might be a failure for the world and for long, let’s mention
that. However, in your lifetime until recently, you might have met
at least that one person whose aura is so magnetic that makes
you believe in skills, workaholic behaviour and most importantly,
within yourself. This Person acts as the catalyst and is the mere
reflection of you who initiates the build-up of the Charismatic
thought within your mind.
Hence, many of you might have come across the success stories
of mere dedication that had been within the world recognised
personalities like that of Sir Muhammad Ali. But, did anyone
tell you about the charismatic thoughts his Aura in disguise
exhibited?
To brief in detail, the broken limb, bruised mouth yet standing
six feet tall within the ring is what we recognise Muhammad
Ali with. However, only if you pay close attention to this devil in
angel’s shoes you will spot him provoking his opponent to come
and hit him, mocking him upon his moves and whispering in their
ears that he was going to win. Working backstage for a couple of
hours and keep saying to self, ‘I am the King’, is a Charismatic
thought in itself that can best describe Sir Muhammad. This
indeed made the Champion of the ring win 56 of the total 61
matches that he ever spelled in his veteran mortal life.
A down falling automobile company whose couple of years
went down in the global recall of its produce, but a way is always
through. Complete trust in their employees, offering of blank
cheques to its R&D department and designers made the same
brand come up with an irresistible fleet of Luxury Cars by Eiji
Toyoda. And this has made the crowd not recognise for long that
Lexus is not an Individual Automobile Company but a subsidiary
of the Parent Company; Toyota.
Thus, a Charismatic thought if nurtured, can make thousands
fumble before the Solo you. Just stand still, calm, bare and
resonate the Charismatic thought within you and that gradually,
will resonate externally too.
Well, that in turn simply can bestow one’s life upon the
golden lines by a rapper who faced inhumane conditions in his
childhood, which he later retaliated using the same disdain in
such powerful description of words leaving millions stunned at
the stereos playing down his art of music.
Those exact lines will help you to lead and supervise those
who once pulled you down in the past. And those are, “Throw
me to them pack of wolves, and close the gate up, I’m afraid of
what then happen to them wolves?”

look
up
to
the
Charismatic
personalities.
Everybody wishes to be
Charismatic.
When people follow
charisma of negative people it
is dangerously powerful. Well let’s
play a word association game, just
think about people, things that first come
to your mind when you hear ‘charisma’.
The thoughts I get are of APJ Abdul Kalam,
Barack Obama, mobile phones, Internet.
It is not necessary that the way Charismatic
quality attracts oneself will attract the other
person in the same manner too. If the connecting
power of social media attracts me towards it might
not attract others in the same manner too.
The biggest question here is, whether we are born
charismatic or can we develop it over the years? Well,
you can actually build in charismatic qualities within
yourself. Here are some ways to do so. Be confident.
To have a charismatic personality you either have to be
confident or at least have to appear confident. Be optimistic,
enthusiastic and comfortable in your own skin. Be calm and
serene; don’t brag about your struggles and achievements.
Be interesting and interested. Be a good speaker and speak
only what interest’s people and keep them engaged in your
story and also be a good listener to listen to your audience
patiently. Communicate well with the right expressions and
emotions without suppressing or over expressing them. Let
your body speak. Be open, approachable and keep smiling
always. Let that smile be authentic so that people don’t
feel that it’s fake. Talk about the person who is listening
to you. It makes the listener get involved in your talks and
creates a comfortable environment. Give the person you
are talking to a proper eye contact so that he doesn’t feel
that you are not listening to him.
Well, it’s never too late to build in charismatic
qualities within you.
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Unveiling
Charisma

Saili Chavan, Page Editor
Concerning ourselves as a
developer of mankind, we strive to
become a better generation to put
forward the legacy of modernization.
The appreciation adds to nurture the
motive of development in a affirmative
way. People find an inspiration as
intermediate to get the most of their
potential. Derived potentiality works
when inspiration just don't excite but
set the feeling into action. But where
does this positive vibes come from?
Personalities.......yes, but merely
not from them. The modern nature is
equipped with millions of tangible
and intangible things. The enveloped
charismatic packets resides with
them. Just having a perceivable vision
makes the charismatic packets to
drop their invisibility. Charismatic
perception differs so does the persons
in world. Some rely on personalities,
others just unveil the packets.
But guess what could grasp your
attention which further enriches
you in a charismatic manner? Just
anything!!!!Lets talk about books.
A vivacious reader could find the
charisma in book too. A reader always
had its own imagination parallel to
the story of the book. A novelist's
charismatic writing could inspire a
reader in its own requisites. Well, the
perception too matters as a reader
reads through its own mindset. Some
may find the content exhilarating
while others would love the flowery
language. It’s upon the reader to
acquire that vision and see to things
more optimistically.
Clock....?????all day ticking up in
our heads. It only just kicks us off
when we are late. Certainly not, but it
may inspire you in its own charismatic
way. As the clock keep on moving so
does we should ,irrespective of how
worse life kicks you down. Remember
clock needs to get the fresh batteries
to keep it moving indicating to take
small vacations to recharge yourselves
(don't just concentrate on latter one).
This list could fill to its brim with
varied things. Ennumber of tangible
things could find its entry in the list. But
wait what's your views on intangible
things from where you could absorb
the charisma?
An emotion always imbibes in
packet of charisma. Imagine a person
smiling with its heart out which had its
most innocent expression ever. Now
that certainly may or may not be any
celebrities smile. When talking about
expression it just doesn't identify with
only the person but its innocence. But
where's the charisma? A tired whole
day and then encounter with innocent
smile from a toddler(if you didn't get
the example certainly you may had
found tangible things charismatic).
Probably, happiness could be an
infectious charisma that we acquire
as soon as we feel it. It’s said that your
psychology conveys your behavior.
Well, even Science proves that your
diseases recover the way you perceive
it. Indeed charisma of happiness helps
you in alarming way.
Any other expression you think
of that could further guide to our
charismatic goals? Let’s talk about the
world's favorite feeling- Peace. That's
the feeling everyone try to seize and
achieve in its own way throughout the
life. But how many of them possess
it? Majority of the people has the
perception that richness is directly
proportional to peacefulness. But the
idea didn't have its inception in real
world. The feeling of peacefulness
is itself charismatic in its own forte.
Hectic and sleazy schedule didn't
have anyone's acceptance. Hence,
people get attracted to the charisma
of peace and wander to get it.
In which ever sense one gets the
positive vibes to imbibe in life, one has
to grab it and make the most of their
potential.Vibes are all over the places,
getting the feeling makes it actually
implement in your life. Get strength
and not the sympathy, as the former
serves you better. Charisma reflects
in your confidence and ignites you to
perform. The ignition act as a serving
factor to get the goal achieved. Failure
acts as the initial step of success is the
common saying but charisma is the
first step which had to be imbibed to
peak your success to its destination.
Right profession of the individual
sends the positive vibes to achieve it.
The field in which one professes has
the aura for that particular forte to
accomplish it. The enchanting (silent)
vibes has the aura in the goal. Just
grab the vision, derive charisma, step
forward and win.
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Alluring the Reminisce of Art

Simplicity: one word definition of a woman

Soumya Kamat, TYBMM

When one says 'He's got it!",what does it refers
to? 'It' refers to the Charisma one shows that
creates a magnet for others. India's top singers,
dancers,stand-up comedians have 'it'! Everyone
knows about the power of Charisma- how
everyone want it and how everyone admire it.
What makes Vipul Goyal, Appurv Gupta,
Shakti Mohan and Vikas Khanna so popular?'
It's all about the 8 letter word- C-H-A-R-I-S-M-A!
Today, the most popular person in India is our
Prime Minister, Narendra Modi. He's known for
his Charismatic skills.That's what an ideal leader
should have but, what about the artists? In every
field, be it running of a country or entertaining
a country, Charisma works! Charisma is a
synonym to words like Alluring, Enchanting,
bewitching and seductive. These beautiful
words end up into a beautiful meaning which
every person searches for in his or her idol.
People are attracted to a particular personality
not only for their looks but also from how they
present themselves in front of everyone. How
they like themselves and make us like them too.
In a world full of competition, a world full
of creativity and art, what does an artist need?
People follow those who have confidence
to prove their skills in front of everyone.
One might be a great singer, his/her voice
and might be mesmerizing but the real
challenge is how you put yourself in front
of everyone and showcase your potential.
Charisma is not something one is born with,
it is something that one develops, cultivates.
For an artist, Charisma plays a very important
role. Charisma makes a person love himself
which builds up his confidence and in return
makes people love him. There are numerous
people out there, who want to be called as an
artist, but very few are successful. When we say

first impression is the last impression, Charisma
makes that first impression worthwhile.
There are plenty of people out there who
can act, dance, and cook delicious food, mock
and even sing. It isn't a very difficult job to do.
The world today is crowded with such people
and very few are remembered. Charisma
means something that inspires people. The one
who can sing as well as inspire others, wins.
When a person says, "He’s so amazing; I
really want to be like him.” It's not the person
we are talking about, it's how that person
inspires others is what the deal is about.
How can one be charismatic in the field
of Art?
When asked to think about a
charismatic person, most people think
about a public figure, a politician, a leader
or a celebrity. Why do we think about them?
Because they are successful? No. Because
they inspire us to be like them. Who doesn't
like optimistic behavior? Staying optimistic
makes people want you. That's true. For
example, a charismatic standup comedian can
not only appear optimistic but they can also
help others feel that optimism. People like
them have the capability to encourage others
to see things as they do. Such people are often
good story tellers with an engaging manner
when speaking and explaining. That's what an
artist should be- being interesting as well as
interested. One should be able to communicate

Sanjana Shanbagh, TYBMM
Seldom do we know of someone who always
had everything mapped out or someone for
whom everything just fell into place. If anything,
there are stories of so many someones out
there who've tried hard, failed, tried again and
reached their goals. And that is how one should
always be. Then again, to be what you want to
be is not as easy as it sounds. It's about making
something out of yourself, it's about knowing
what you want and where you want to be. It's
about having discipline, not because you're
morally obligated to, but because you have to
have it for yourself, for pursuing your target,
and achieving it. It's about carving yourself,
to bring the image you have about you, to life.
One don't always know what you want, there
are times when you don't know at all, times
when everybody seems to know where they're
going yet here you stand, clueless about what
is, or could be in store for you. In that moment,
know that, everybody's path, is not your path,
you're not everybody. Regardless of where
you think you are, know that soon, one day,
you'll get there. A small step that one can take
is that of introspection; of assessing oneself.
It is hard at that point to be so, but being
charismatic is how one could lead their way.
Ask yourself why do you do what you do and
how and where would you want to go from here.
And then, you come to the next step - There
is a little something you do, that “something”

is what you love, what you've wanted to do;
and once you have that, you work towards it.
You keep pushing yourself, you keep telling
yourself that you can do this, you can be better,
you can be the one to achieve their goal.
But of course, it does not end there, you've
taken an unprecedented step, obviously you
haven't had a first-hand experience, it is now
that you'll be experiencing your path. And
in the way, you realize it gets tough, you find
yourself in a fix, it's a small one, you dealt
with it. But again, there's another one, this
time it's a bit more problematic than before, it
takes some time but you get through that too.
Things go smoothly for a little while and lo,
there's another issue waiting for you right at
the corner. You try not to think about it for now,
you're hanging out with your friends, it can be
dealt with later. You come back home, and you
unwrap the problem, laying it out on the table.
You think and you think, you introspect, nothing
comes out of it.You get agitated, you tell yourself
it was all planned out, how on earth could
this happen to you? You're flustered, nothing,
nothing makes sense to you. You call your near
and dear ones for help, what they say, doesn't
really resonate with you for some reason. So
you just let it be. You dwell in it, sleep on it.
The next morning, you wake up with a
headache, you look at the table, it's still
there, waiting to be solved, you go through

their message clearly and concisely, being
serious and injecting humor where appropriate
to keep their audience attentive and focused.
There are many artists who watch for
feedback from their audience and they
include a lot of eye contact which shows
how confident they are. Famous songwriter
and musician Prince Roger Nelson was an
excellent musician, but he lacked charisma.
He needed to develop the ability to get people
excited about his music by getting excited
about him. He was sent back to the studio to
record a second album. Prince began with no
knowledge of how to engage the crowd. But
he was determined to improve, and he did.
He carefully schooled himself on how to be
more charismatic on stage. He adopted tactics
practiced by performers he admired. Prince
believed that charisma could be practiced and
perfected. And he was right. By the end of that
tour Prince commanded his audiences, leading
call and response chants, wowing them with
his dance moves, and flipping the microphone.
How did Prince get that good? By decoding
the communication strategies that constitute
a charismatic rock performance. And
mastering them. Being Charismatic involves
communicating their art dynamically, with
passion and enthusiasm and displaying positive
body language. We all want good vibes! One
should involve positive thinking, optimism
and self confidence. Its being persuasive
and building respect and trust of others.
We all can learn to be more charismatic,
more artistic, and more creative by developing
interpersonal skills through understanding
and practice. Remember charisma can be
cultivated and developed into strength.

Enticing Life in Vivid Way
it again, and suddenly, it dawns on you,
the solution was right in between the lines!
Why you couldn't think of it before is because
not everything happens instantaneously,
giving it some time to let it sink in, and to
see it in a different perspective is how you
know you're working towards something.
No matter how big a problem is, it can
be solved. It is not the end, you will reach
your goal if you're passionate enough.
It is important for one to have a goal in life,
for it helps you to build yourself, to have a
stand, to live up to what one thought of to be.
For in the end, when you're in the evening of
your life, retired, having a cup of tea in your
balcony, taking in the sunset, your bones ache
because of arthritis, you're not as active as you
were, you reminisce about the good old days,
about all that you've achieved, and that's when
a small voice in your head will say, “I did it.”
In the end, only that magnetism will give
you a better and respected life within the
minds of that cumbersome lot of people.
Have faith within yourself, stand out of the
crowd, let them ridicule your thoughts and
habits, but dont quit. Maintain all of these
and the whole lot of people cling and thrive
to live the way you did. To be precise,
mark your own Unique Selling Propsition!
“You see, when you are not pursuing your goal
you are literally committing spiritual suicide.”

Rising to Fame; Breaking Stereotypes
Prathamesh Deshpande, SYBMM

On the 20th of January, 2017, the man
stepped down as the 44th President of
The United States (POTUS) in the world’s
history. Zero scams. Zero scandals. Eight
years of righteousness and unprejudiced
governance. And a Nobel Peace Prize.
It’d be a shame if one doesn’t gather, from
the aforementioned successes, that the
man in question is none other than Barack
Hussein Obama II.
On Tuesday, November 4, 2008, Barack
Obama was elected as the President of the
United States of America after defeating
Republican nominee John McCain in the
general election. The first inauguration
of Barack Obama as the 44th President
of the United States took place on
Tuesday, January 20, 2009. “A New Birth of
Freedom”, a phrase from the Gettysburg
Address, served as the inaugural theme
to commemorate the 200th anniversary of
the birth year of Abraham Lincoln. In his
speeches to the crowds, Obama referred
to ideals expressed by Lincoln about
renewal, continuity and national unity. He
mentioned these ideals in his speech to
stress the need for shared sacrifice and
a new sense of responsibility to answer
America’s challenges at home and abroad.
Obama began to formally create his
presidential footprint during his first 100
days. Obama stated that he should not be
judged by his first hundred days: “The first
hundred days is going to be important, but
it’s probably going to be the first thousand
days that makes the difference.”
Obama’s accomplishments after the
first 100 days included, to name a few:
signing the Ledbetter law requiring equal
pay for women; breaking from the Bush
administration on a number of policy

fronts, except for Iraq, in which he followed
through on Bush’s Iraq withdrawal of U.S.
troops; supporting the UN declaration on
sexual orientation and gender identity;
and relaxing enforcement of marijuana
laws. He also ordered the closure of the
Guantanamo Bay detention camp, in
Cuba, though it remains open, as well as
lifted some travel and money restrictions
to the island.
Obama’s family history, upbringing, and
Ivy League education differ markedly
from those of African-American politicians
who launched their careers in the 1960s
through participation in the civil rights
movement. Expressing puzzlement over
questions about whether he is “black
enough”, Obama told an August 2007
meeting of the National Association of
Black Journalists that “we’re still locked in
this notion that if you appeal to white folks
then there must be something wrong.”
Obama acknowledged his youthful image
in an October 2007 campaign speech,
saying: “I wouldn’t be here if, time and
again, the torch had not been passed to a
new generation.”
Obama is repeatedly referred to as
a remarkable orator. During his preinauguration transition period and
continuing into his presidency, Obama
has delivered a series of weekly Internet
video addresses. Obama won Best
Spoken Word Album Grammy Awards for
abridged audiobook versions of Dreams
from My Father in February 2006 and
for The Audacity of Hope in February
2008. In December 2008 and in 2012,
Time magazine named Obama as its
Person of the Year. To top it all, United
States President Barack Obama was

awarded the 2009 Nobel Peace Prize for
his “extraordinary efforts to strengthen
international diplomacy and cooperation
between peoples”.
On May 25, 2011, Obama became the
first President of the United States to
address both houses of the UK Parliament
in Westminster Hall, London. This was
only the fifth occurrence since the start of
the 20th century, of a head of state being
extended this invitation, following Charles
de Gaulle in 1960, Nelson Mandela in
1996, Queen Elizabeth II in 2002 and Pope
Benedict XVI in 2010.
Donald Trump, an American industrialist,
succeeded Barack Obama as the 45th
President of the United States. Taking
questions at his last news conference on
Wednesday, January 18, 2017, Obama, 55,
said that if the U.S. remained inclusive,
giving equal opportunity to everyone,
“we’re going to have a woman president,
we’re going to have a Latino president,
and we’ll have a Jewish president, a Hindu
president. Who knows what we’re going to
have?”
Clearly, President Barack Obama was not
just the President of the United States, he
was the President of the World. From being
a devoted husband to Michelle Obama and
a loving father to Malia and Sasha Obama,
he has been an epitome of wisdom and
virtue. Never, in the history of mankind,
was a politician adored and respected so
much. To write volumes about this great
man wouldn’t still suffice to chronicle all
that he has done, but perhaps, a simple
Shakespeare quote could: “His life was
gentle, and the elements so mixed in him
that nature might stand up and say to all
the world, this was a man!”

Vidita Munankar, SYBMM
She is courageous but she can bow down for love. She is firm
but she can mend rules for her people, she can walk alone but
she can garner a crowd for righteousness. She is strength in
her own way but she is a delicate flower too. A woman has so
many faces overlapped onto herself that appeals and reacts
to every given situation accordingly. But simplicity is a jewel
adorned by every woman proudly. It is not her appearance
that makes simplicity glow but her soul which does it.
A working woman,my mother gets up early every day and finishes
off her daily chores on time just to catch her 9:31 local train to her
office. But what shines her simplicity throughout the day is the daal
she makes. As simple and basic as it is but every time I taste the
daal it reflects the way she cooks it with mere affection and with
a familiar touch of her own. Simplicity reflects in a woman's daily
work, in a woman's demeanor, in her knowledge and in her tenacity.
Willpower makes a woman grow. With the sex ratio and girl
education crisis prevailing in the country woman on the forefront
is like a polished sword. She does not let it get into her head but
she inculcates into her character. A social worker, my aunt works
in a NGO which is flourishing villages with various schemes
and projects and embarking them on a path of development.
Her simplicity of helping people with dedication and grit
doesn’t compromise with her pregnancy but she always has
a smile on her face and her mind at work which denotes her
immense determination towards the betterment of the society.
Simplicity takes a form of enormous powerful entity which
makes a woman dedicate herself to a cause entirely. She doesn’t
crave greatness or credits of any kind but she adds a medal of
sundry in her character. A woman can mould herself into any
form. She is bound to no restrictions and nor is she governed by
any rules. Her grit overcomes every single obstacle in front of her.
A birthday or an anniversary in the family is incomplete
without my grandmother's call to wish us well. She without
fail wishes everyone on their birthdays, anniversaries. Her
personally written reminders shows how simplicity can
transform into care and that care can only be shown by a woman.
The boundary less care a woman shows for her loved
ones is immeasurable. In return she doesn’t expect
anything but the sheer satisfaction she receives in doing
so emotes how lovable and charming a woman can be.
Work, grit and care are just another part of a woman’s simplicity
which can be seen in one form or the other, in one woman or the
other.Their faces are different,their minds are different but the core
attribute of simplicity remains the same.We look around ourselves
and these are the women who motivate us, who appeal us to grow
in life and they are the first role models any girl has in her life. But a
captivating quality a woman has in herself is what keeps her going
in life. That quality leads her to create an aura around herself.
There is always something soothing and mesmerizing about
a woman’s beauty. Poets, painters, writers and sculptors have
literally surrendered their entire lives to depict this beauty
in material for the world to see. Although with all these efforts
combined, the magnificence of a woman is still not deciphered
aptly. She reflects her beauty in her words, in her smile, in her
thoughts and in her every niche and corner of emanation. But
simplicity also has a way of describing itself in beauty. A woman,
irrespective of what she wears she has the ease which creates a
positive energy around her. Her modern approach towards her
appearance doesn’t mingle with how simplicity is portrayed.
J K Rowling, who wrote the most loved fantasy children book
series ‘Harry Potter’ started from scratch with just a pen and
notebook and now owns a millionaire franchise of the same series.
A woman who talked only through her written words consumed the
entire world in a fantasy world which is accepted by generations
together. But what attracts is portray of women in her books. She
created a woman who died for her son showing how strong a
mother’s love can be. She penned a geeky, smart and brave best
friend who made every girl engrossed in her books believe that
there is a place for her in this world. Rowling created a woman
character that killed her own brother which told us that power and
skill of woman can be dangerous as well. Every side of a woman
was touched upon and that what tells about a woman in real life.
A woman can be an attractive sculpture of appreciation but
when bothered in a wrong manner she can transform into a truest
and rugged form. Whatever form and stance a woman takes,
she carries the magnetism of that form along with her always.

Charisma on my mind

Jiten Dadarkar, TYBMM

Charisma is nothing but set of
traits and behaviour that, when put
together turns you into a magnetic,
engaging personality. Charisma is
not about physical attractiveness but
its mostly about body language and
presence. A right body language
may generate a sense of warmth,
strength and likability into others.
Whereas to presence is about quality
of attention one gives. When a person
has presence he can devote all his
attention to the person he's with.
Without letting his mind wander
off people who are charismatic are
mostly successful and instead of
focusing on their own success, they
spent a great deal of time on lifting
others.
Charisma has a strong link between
emotional intelligence and empathy.
Charismatic people who are aware
of their emotions and other emotions
around them helps them to stay cool
under pressure and give what people
need emotionally.
Empathy on the other hand is when
you are able to understand people's
perspective, wants and need,
and you open a door to greater
understanding and connection.
Coming to the last but not the least,
self-confidence and assertiveness.
Assertiveness and self-confidence
go hand-in-hand. Once you've built
your self-confidence, you can work
on assertiveness by recognizing your
wants and needs in every situation
and also recognizing the wants
and needs of others. This can be

ideally said as charisma with person
possessing such qualities.
Building up the charisma is with
person itself. A person can chose to
be charismatic with having simple
positive attitude towards life .
Positivity is the centre of attraction
and it attracts all the people in our
universe. A person can also develop
the above said qualities and be
charismatic, but in a simple way
positivity is also a kind off charisma.
Everyone in our society is
charismatic in some way or the other.
Charisma doesn’t just limit to all
the qualities one posses but it can
be also about a person credibility,
hard work or even in that context
dedication.
Let’s now talk about charisma in
various places. Not just person
but even every place has its own
charisma. We all have heard about
the "Kala Ghoda art festival" that
happens in Mumbai and the art
work that is displayed in it is always
charismatic which in a sense attract
person to not just look at the art but
to also admire it.
Marine drive on other part coming
to Worli Sea face from where we can
see the Bandra-Worli sea link which
connects Bandra and Worli suburbs
is an iconic infrastructure and can
also be said a charismatic object
all over India. Mumbai as a city also
generates most of the economy for
Maharashtra and this also signifies its
Charisma.
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Sanskruti Arts Festival gets bigger in 2017 Avatar Grab a bite at Thane!

Vidita Munankar, SYBMM

The new year in Thane starts with
the preparations of the much-awaited
Times Sanskruti Arts Festival. In the
month of January, the circumference
of Upvan lake is ready to host the
most celebrated art, craft, music
and food festival in the city. With its
introduction to Thanekar in 2015, the
festival received positive response
from people for bringing the blend
of various cultures but in a new way.
Conducted from 12th January to 15th
January,2017, the festival proved to
be a stage for many upcoming artists
as well as presented a bouquet of
renowned faces too.
People always crave for good music.
Melodies that will soothe the soul as well
proved to be an immense rejuvenation is
appreciated by all. The ‘Tarang’ stage located
on the lake itself witnessed many notable
classical singers offering a wide range of
compositions to the audience. Renowned
singers like Mahesh Kale and Devaki Pandit
left the audience spellbound with their notes
and strains. Pandit Nayan Ghosh gave a
mesmerising performance as he played the
Sitar while to give a taste of the folk culture of
our country Khela Khan and Joga Khan sang
and played some Rajasthani folk songs. Other
artists who performed on the Tarang stage
were Pravin Godkhindi (Flute recital), Ritu
Verma (Pandawani Folk), Nizami brothers (Sufi
Qawwalli) and many more.
As the Tarang stage kept the audience
rooted to the classical form of music the ‘Beat
Treat’ stage was a fusion of modern music and
traditional rhythms. Youngsters grooved to

the rock music of Junoon band while Omi and
folks gave something new in the form of Indie
folk music. Mixing up Marathi and Rock music,
Moksh-the band was an instant hit in the crowd.
Sanskruti festival gave Thanekars a treat with
such a variety in music. The festival always
surprises the visitors with something new and
unique to cherish upon. Live performances
by Euphoria band, Padma Shri Usha Uthup,
Padma Shri Pankaj Udhas, Padma Vibhushan
Pt. Birju Maharaj and Padma Shri Astad Deboo
was enjoyed by the visitors.
Musical performances were captivating the
audience members but at the same time the
‘Mudra’ stage presented a variety of classical
dance performances, workshops and plays.
Padma Shri Darshana Jhaveri with her troupe
presented Krishna Leela in Manipuri style,
‘Snow white and the Seven Dwarfs’ a loved
children’s play was beautifully performed
by Vishal Asrani’s Institute of Performing
Arts. Other artists like Vaibhav Arekar
(Bharatnatyam), Daksha Mashnuwala (Odissi)
and many others showcased each and every

classical form of dance from every
corner in the country. The ‘Virasat’
stage proved to be an exhibition of
the enormous talent the city had in
itself. Citizens from various schools
of thane, organizations came forward
and presented various dance styles,
music and other form of performing
arts. This stage was introduced
with the motive of enhancing and
providing a platform for the people
amongst us to display their talent.
Adventure games, photography
workshop,
Ceramic
sculpture
workshop,
abstract
painting
workshop, museum was some of the exciting
events included in the festival which brought
a fresh new touch to it altogether. Apart from
that painting, photography and sculpture
exhibitions received warm reception from
the visitors. These artists used the platform
of Sanskruti Arts festival to carefully promote
and spread social messages to the visitors
in the form of their photographs, sculptures
and paintings. As we walk the circular path
of Upvan lake appreciating and enjoying the
amalgamation of art, music, craft and dance; the
final path of the lake is adorned with various
food stalls to savour upon. Cuisines ranging
from Indian, Konkani, Mughlai, Chinese, Italian
etc. leaves a person awestruck with this wide
range of food.
The festival proves to be a short detour
from the busy lives of Thanekars which leads
them to relish these three days. The Sanskruti
Arts Festival is a three-day ride of excitement
which forms memories for one to cherish till
the next year approaches.

NOT JUST TO SURVIVE, BUT TO LIVE
Vaishnavi Vaidya, TYBMM
A person is born on earth not just to survive
but to live. To live his life in better way so as
to mold himself as the Human Being. However
this transition of an ordinary individual to welldefined human being and citizen of the country
has to be gone through various personality traits
and self-building. Education has a lion's share
in every individual's life. Education paves the
way to stable and conscious life. Unfortunately
still today in India, an individual is deprived
with this element for leading the life. Nation is
developing with the wink of an eye and remote
areas of such nations are still in search of their
eyesight to see this developing nation. Lack of
education indeed leads to blur or no eyesight
of an individual. Whereas persuasion of
education diminishes the darkness of narrow
thinking and widens the rooms of your mindset.
A man being the most powerful and epitome
of the living creatures over the centuries, why
he has to fall prey to these hurdles? Why as a
human being we should grow and develop?
Why we should learn the values of ourselves??
Such question has a common answerEducation. As said earlier rural areas are still
unreached with the umbrellas of education.
The innocent faces have the expressions and
gestures of timidity gleaming on their faces.
Chaturang Pratishthan put forward the hands
to bring the shine into these nighty armors.
Chaturang is a Mumbai based Socio-Cultural
Organization which has its educational wing in
the remote areas of Konkan. It works of such
students which cannot afford or opt to take SSC
education as a big deal. Chaturang has the
widespread networks in Konkan where they
establish educational camps for these students.
The only aim of Chaturang is to inculcate the
academic capability among these students.
Been working for more than 40 years it has
associated with various schools there. Hence
the participation of students in these camps
is been remarkable over the years. These

camps
take
place
thrice
a year which
is compelled
to attend by
every student
participating
and registering
with
Chaturang.
It not only aims
at the academic
horizons
of
its pupil but
also
focuses
on development of personality traits. It helps
to stimulate the aspirations of the student
and grooms him to a very fine individual.
These camps are single handed by the
volunteers of the organization who work
dedicatedly for years and without any mere
expectation from it. For last few years these
camps are held in the New English School at
Vahal village of Chiplun. “I have witnessed
these camps right from its beginning. I was
pleased by the motto this organization has
behind these camps. A student depriving
of education is an insult to a teacher. As
a hardcore teacher I backed my all the
support to them for all the ideas sparking in
the mind for this." says the Former Principal
of the school Mr Nandkumar Katdare. More
than 10,000 students have made their career
and are thankful to the organization’s efforts
in shaping their life. Moreover many of
the former students are now giving their
helping hand to the organization. It is said
that Almighty leaves its sparks in every little
creation. Ancient time pupils reside with their
gurus for years to learn the cultural and socio
economic values, pupils then lead their life
by following these norms of gurus. Chaturang
proves to be this spark. Second round of

the camps occur during Diwali. Chaturang
celebrates the festival with the pupils. This
ensures the real victory upon the darkness
and enlightening the lives of the innocents.
Parents are also invited on a day to celebrate
along with their pupils. Morning Prayers,
Yogas, Academics, Evening brunches, Outdoor
games enhance the every small aspect of their
personality. Pupils are totally disconnected
with the outside world for 15 long days which
brings out the best new version of them after it.
The Teachers here are not just the teachers
but said to be the disciples of the Almighty.
Every one of them is expert in their subjects,
established in Mumbai. But as said earlier,
a hardcore teacher is a teacher for all his
life. He doesn't distinguish his students on
any parameters. Each teacher is allotted
with couple of subjects, time bound for two
to three days. Promoted students securing
first class is the record maintained over
the years due to the efforts of teachers.
Aura can be always personified to uplift an
individual. Chaturang happens to be one such
personification among the lives of adolescents.
At the end of the camps every pupil has their
eyes filled with the charm of aspirations of
life. They owe the credibility to Chaturang.

India: The Nation of Motley Festivals
India is an incredible country with
where the diversity is its strength.
Blend of different cultures, festivals,
languages, etc. makes its own unique
place on the world map. Celebration
of festivals is a vital factor of an
Indian culture. The festivals express
emotions of people, their joys and the
way of living. Each festival is a major
reflection of the traditions prevailing
in that part of the country.
The festival of Diwali is one of the most
widely celebrated festival in India. It
marks the happy return of lord Rama,
his wife Sita and brother Lakshman to Ayodhya
after fourteen years of exile. The streets and
houses are decorated with lights just like a new
bride who is soon to be wedded. Known as the
festival of Lights, Diwali is a radiant touch that
creates an atmosphere of joy and happiness. It
is not just about sweets, lights and firecrackers
but it reduces the negativity between people,
creates new bonds between individuals and
initiates new relationships. ‘Diyas’ lighted on
the days of Diwali symbolizes the inner light
that protects us from spiritual darkness. It is
truly a soothing experience for the eyes.
As we take out the Diwali oil lamps and lights
from the front of our houses, we immediately
get busy in putting up the Christmas lights.
Eating plum cakes sitting by the Christmas

tree and opening gifts and waiting for the Santa
by the chimney. But there is more to Christmas
than just gifts and Santa. The main Christmas
spirit is what brings together people. The cold
winter evenings and listening to melodious
Christmas carols makes it more jovial. It
celebrates the birth of Jesus Christ. Decorating
pine trees, arranging a marvelous feast and
exchanging gift is the core tradition of this
festival. Building a tight, strong and healthy
relationships is what the festival is all about.
The diversity of the country is reflected from
these variety of festivals celebrated. Where
Christmas is all about joy and happiness
in the atmosphere, Eid gives a message of
determination and simplicity. Eid is the day
which begins with offering of prayers in the

Mosque by men. Eid comes after Ramzan –a
month of prayers and fast. Eid teaches us to
lead a pure and holy life. The Eid celebration
imparts us that there is no joy without pain, so
feasting comes only after fasting. In India, all
communities join the Muslims in celebrating
Eid. It gives us a message to love all and hate
none. ‘Eid Mubarak’ is on the lips on each
Muslim. It’s the most wonderful month of caring
and sharing happiness and creates feeling of
equality.
Where some festivals denote peace and
purity through its rituals, Dussehra upholds
a vivacious and strong concept of victory of
good over evil. Dussehra is the conclusion of
the Sadhana, Mantra and Havan which rise
these energies to help creation and realize the
spirituality within ourselves and to help kill
the inner demons. On this day people perform
play on incidences of lord Rama’s life which is
called ‘Ramleela’. People also exchange gifts
of Apta leaves as they believe that it will bring
good fate and prosperous future for them.
Indian festivals produce a feeling of social
equality. Every festival has a unique feature,
tradition and motive behind it which teaches us
some or the other thing unknowingly. Growing
up, these festivals prove to be important life
lessons for any Indian in its own festive way.

Vidita Munankar, SYBMM

You head out with your friends for a quick bite after
college, tempting some delicious delicacies which would tickle
your taste buds.
Thane has a wide variety of food joints which would serve
your desire to satisfy your appetite as well as light on the pocket.
Thanekars are enjoying mouth-watering dishes of all these
popular food joints since ages making it an addiction altogether.

Mamledar Misal

If we have to talk about
Thane, then we have to
mention Mamledar Misal.
Lakshman Muradeshwar
explained how his father
started this restaurant in
1946 and then later he
joined it. Speaking on the
popularity he said, “We
serve approximately 1000
plates of Misal daily”. A
spicy tingling flavour of curry attracts people of all ages to the
restaurant. The Misal comes in three ranges of spicy, medium and
light which caters according to how much the customer can handle
its spiciness. Customers line up outside the restaurant to have a
quick and much awaited bite of this popular Misal. Paired up with
a soothing glass of Lassi completes the platter and helps to satisfy
one’s stomach with something delicious, but there is a chance
that one might be addicted to it! A customer who enjoys the Misal
regularly said,” We all friends come once in a week to enjoy it”.
Another male customer complimented, “They have
maintained the tradition and carried on what they had started”.
Whether it would be small family gatherings, hangout
plans of friends or a quick bite on the go, Mamledar will
definitely meet one’s expectations every time you go there.
Where to find it- Opposite Zilla Parishad, Talav pali, Thane West.

Gajanan Vadapav

A quick and economical
snack, Vada pav is
everybody’s
favourite.
Vada pav is constantly
giving pizzas and burgers
a run for their money
with its considerable
cheap rates. Gajanan
is one of the famous
Vada pav food joint in
Thane. It’s uniqueness
and
popularity
lies
with its chutney which
compliments the Vada
pav.
This
tempting
way of satisfying the food cravings of the customers is what
makes it so addictive. Started in 1978, now owned by Divakar
Shetty is filled with customers throughout the day. A customer
praising its quality and cost said, “Gajanan’s Vadapav is tasty
and heavy on quality whereas light on the wallet. Whenever
I have a craving for the Gajanan’s I ask them for take away of
only the chutney and enjoy it at home with various eatables”
Gajanan with its unique twist in the traditional
staple food of the common man has made its fixed
place on the map of Thane throughout the years.
Where to find it- Chhatrpati Sambhaji road,Naupada,ThaneWest.

Kunj Vihar

Kunj Vihar is famous
for its Vadapav and
Lassi. Owned by Rajesh
Gupta it was started
by his grandfather in
1956. The Vada was
started later which is still
filling hungry stomachs
till today. Mr. Gupta
explained the working
of the restaurant saying,
“We control the basic
raw material quality. We make our own Pav, we use the best
besan available in the country and we check the milk regularly”.
When asked about competing with burgers and pizza he said,
“We are not competing with them. They are competing with
the Vada pav”. There is a standardization process in every raw
material and ingredient which is used to make the final product.
Being in proximity to Thane station, it attracts huge crowd
daily making customers visit the food joint again and again.
Apart from the Vada Pav, the thick and sweet
Lassi
is
favourite
among
many
customers.
Where to find it- Prabhavati Bhavan, Opposite Ashok Talkies,
Jambli
Naka,
Thane
West.

New Kailash Sweets
and Falooda Centre

If you anytime have the
desire to try something
different and your sweet
tooth is nudging you
constantly
then
you
should definitely visit
this place. The Falooda
centre is located at
walking distance from
the Thane railway station
in the east. Situated in
a busy and crowded
area, it experiences
come
and
go
of
customers every now
and then. It was started in 1985 by Sudama Chandwani. His
son carries his legacy to plate up the Faloodas till today.
“It was my father’s idea and concept of mixing up various
ingredients for the final product”, described Chandwani.
The Falooda is served with various layers to feast upon. The
special Falooda consists of carefully scooped different flavours
of ice-cream with rabdi and finally garnished in pistachio
and almonds. A single Falooda is enough to relax your sweet
tooth. Serving for 31 years it has maintained its quality and
quantity attracting more and more customers towards it.
Where
to
find
it20,
Main
bazaar,
Kopri
Colony,
Daulat
Nagar,
Thane
East.
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MISCELLANEOUS

BRIMS- Your one stop solution for Management Education!
Dr. V.V. Bedekar fulfilled the dreams of his father
Dr. V.N. Bedekar in the academic year 200506 by establishing Dr. V.N. Bedekar Institute of
Management Studies (DR VN BRIMS).
The institute offers Masters in Management Studies
(MMS) and Post Graduate Diploma in Management
(PGDM) both AICTE approved two years full time
programs along with other certification programs
in the areas of Digital marketing, Supply chain and
Start-ups.
The motto of the institute is 'Transforming core
competencies into dynamic synergies' and it is
committed to identify, nurture and develop talented,
world class, global management professionals.
For young Graduates who want to do their PGDM/
MBA but are confused and don’t know whom to
ASK…
BOOK YOUR SEAT FOR A FREE CAREER
COUNSELING SEMINAR ON HOW TO CRACK MBA
ENTRANCE EXAM
An MBA is for those who seek a university
program to get a holistic view of the program while
the PGDM is for those who seek specialization in
the area of their interest,” “Top varsity colleges
are trusted as they have experienced faculty
and established curriculum while BRIMS PGDM
along with it has a majestic element of flexibility
not only for the institute but also for the students
in terms of experiential learning and innovative
pedagogy adopted by faculty to cater to industry
requirements.
Post Graduate Diploma in Management approved
under AICTE, is a flagship program of brims it has

a flexible and adaptable course structure to match
the evolving market. The USP of this course are as
follows
1. Grooms student to be visionary leaders of
tomorrow.
2. International Exposure via international industrial
visits.
3. Superior industrial curriculum and industrial
expertise.
4. Nurturing entrepreneurs with zeal to start their
own ventures.
To highlight all of this, Dr VN Bedekar Institute
of Management Studies-BRIMS organizes a career
counseling seminar every Saturday at 11.00 pm in
the campus for students who plan to do their MBA.
Learning from the Seminar
•Tricks to solve questions in competitive entrance
exams like CAT/XAT/ATMA/MAT etc.
•Dos and Don’ts of Group Discussion and Personal
interview.
•Details of upcoming entrance exam.
•Why PGDM?
If you wish to apply for any of these entrance
exams, please refer the schedule for the year 2017
Fasten your seats belts to have a paramount
experience
To Register
Contact
Programme Head, Dipti Periwal – 9833667127
Ashwini Naik - 7045190626
Website: www.vnbrims.org,
Facebook page: www.facebook.com/VNBRIMS

“UN-CAN-NY” FOODS!
Weird Sausage (Red Ant Chutney)

Diversity in cuisine has led to thousands of
varieties in food complex. In India, across the states,

Ambotik Baby-Shark Curry

Garlic Kheer (Benami Kheer)

Chamelon Rice (Black Rice)

Rice is the staple food of the coastal regions in
India. Most of the Indian cuisines include white
rice, so many Indians are not aware of the existence
of black rice. Black rice has many names such as
Forbidden rice, Magic rice, Purple rice, etc. It got its
name, “Chameleon rice” because of its changing in
color. It is harvested as the normal white rice, but

Juilee Joshi, TYBMM
The regulation of attendance
has been circulated in college
but it lacks the gravity. Many
students didn’t bother about
it and start bunking the
lectures. Well, the interest of
the subject act as the bottom
line to attend the lectures or
not.

period. Our college library is
rich with many books which
serves the fictional as well as
non-fictional readers. Well,
the reading sections have its
own peace to study, but for
me it doesn’t work as I had the
habit of discussing topics with friends.

white rice, so it is better to soak it earlier before
cooking it to save time. Boiling the rice for 15 mins
will make it ready to eat. Tomato, capsicum, bread
crumbs, salt and oil could be used as toppings for
black rice. It can also be tried with the combination
of white rice and as a Dessert.

cuisines. “Ambot”, in Malvani, means “sour” and
“tik” means “spicy”. Ambotik is a delicious dish
from the Goan cuisine, made with fish with a few
bones - the baby shark. Baby sharks are costly as the
fishermen must spend a lot time hunting for them,
but it is worth the wait, as the taste is unforgettable.
Ambotik gets its spicy flavor from Kashmiri
chilies and its sourness from tamarind or kokum.
The ginger-garlic-chili-tamarind paste and other
ingredients should be fried before adding the fish.
Gravy could be made by adding some water.
Ambotik has a strong aroma and taste which will
compel you to add this dish permanently in your
favorite foods.

To attend or not to attend’

after it’s cooked, it changes its color from white to
black. Black rice is also commonly found in the
cuisine of Kerala and North Bengal. This sticky
variant of rice has a distinct feature of changing
colors.
Black rice was reserved solely for the Emperor
and the Royal Family, due to its nutritional
profile and healing abilities, therefore, known as
“Forbidden Rice”. Black rice contains marginally
fewer calories, fewer carbs and more protein
than either brown or white rice. This proves that
nutritionally black rice is healthier. It also has other
benefits such as weight management, heart health, ‘Most wanted place’
Siddhi Hindalekar
liver health and anti-cancer effects.
The recipe for black rice is same as you cook Library acts as a boon to
for other rice. It takes a bit longer to cook than us, especially in our exam

everyone has their own way of making chutneys
and pickles. In the South, we have coconut chutney
and banana pickle. In the North, we have tomato
chutney and kacheri pickle. In Maharashtra, we
have the all-time favorite “muramba” and tamarind
chutney. In East Assam, we have radish, carrot and
cucumber chutney. The weird but true “Red Ant
Chutney” is originally from the Chaibasa village
in the state of Jharkhand, prepared by the tribes of
Bastar. It is called as “demta”, which means “ants”
in the local Mundari language. The tribes believe
that it is not only nutritional, but also medicinal.
Ants are found with nests in forests, mainly where
the tribes reside. The chutney is made up of red
ants and larva pasted with ginger salt and tomato.
It gets its sour taste from formic acid found in ants.
Medicinally, it is rich in protein, calcium and vitamin
B-12, which is good for our nervous system.

The Goan cuisine is a mixture of Portuguese
and Indian cuisines. The region lies in the Tropical
belt, so the flavours and spices are intense. Without
the use of Kokum, coconut, and fish, the Cuisine is
incomplete. It is similar to the Malvani or Konkani
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‘Pool of Courses’

Mayuri Pacharne
College serves students with
many courses and makes the
opportunities open in every
field. Even the teaching staff
is supportive enough to make
the students learn more
about the subject. We had our
placement cell, which make us
recruit in a good company.

‘Acres of Campus’

Ashish Pandey
Widespread campus serves
the students to hang-out with
their friends. As the college life
serves you to get your golden
path in career, the campus
acts to serve as the packet
of memories of college life.
Campus had various grounds
where athletes can drive their
sporting skills. Even the ones aspiring to be
the student of college attracts due to its wide
campus.

Fun Time!

Benami kheer has opened a new range of dessert
in the Indian cuisine. “Benami” means “nameless”
in Hindi.
The primary ingredient garlic. Garlic is thinly

sliced and then boiled thrice in succession. The
water is then discarded. Boiling takes away the
oleophilic properties of garlic by precipitation
because of changing the water thrice.
Garlic contains a compound known as allicin,
which has been great to help lower cholesterol
levels, prevent blood clotting, and has been helpful
to have anti-cancer properties and anti-microbial
affects.
Cooking with full fat milk or khova (milk solids),
along with a sweetener and a pinch of green
cardamom gives enhanced flavor to the Kheer.
Rava can be added for the blend. Saffron garnishes
the dish with a sweet aroma. The surprising flavor
will leave “yummy” after-thoughts.
Though the bizzare food didn't look good but it
had its taste. For the people who are foodie, there's
no consideration of how the food looks like, its just
the taste buds whcih actively takes part in being
foodie.
But every region has its own speciality which the
people cherish and get the tastify the taste buds.
So, foodies get the taste of the bizzare food.

Reflecting beauty of light in Sanskruti Arts festival
Photo Credit- Dhiraj Wankhade
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Triumph for Joshi-Bedekar
The 5th Inter
Collegiate
Sports
Festival had a great
turnout of students
players from about
74 colleges from the
University. The games
were played on various
playgrounds in JoshiBedekar
College
spanning two days,
the 9th and the 10th of
December.
With over 176 students
divided into 16 teams,
the referee blew the
whistle, cueing the
kick-off for the finals
between the men’s
football team of JoshiBedekar College and
S.M. Shetty College.
It was a close call for
the players of both the
teams but the players
of S. M. Shetty College
succeeded in having
the upper hand with the
presence of some highly agile strikers. It was
no surprise, when after the full time whistle, the
players of S. M. Shetty College football team
emerged as the winners. The Joshi-Bedekar
college team came in second, with the Model
College football team taking the third place.
Various other sporting events also kicked-off
at the same time on their respective grounds,
marking the beginning of the 5thInter
Collegiate Sports Festival. The men’s Kabaddi
team of Joshi-Bedekar College won the first
place defeating Dnyansadhna College.
The Vande Mataram College Kabaddi team
secured the third place. However, the women’s
Kabaddi team of Dnyansadhna College came
in first, followed by the SNDT College and the
Joshi-Bedekar College teams, respectively.
The crowds braved the harsh sun in the

afternoon and witnessed the volleyball team of
AC Patil College of Engineering bag the first
place, the teams of BPCA and Dnyansadhna
colleges bag the second and the third
places, respectively. On the other hand, the
Women’steam of Amrita Vidyalayam secured
the first place leaving behind the teams of JoshiBedekar and Dnyansadhana Colleges coming
in second and third places, respectively.
In a bizarre event of men’s discus throw,
Abhishek Shetty from Bharat College, Badlapur
(West) won the first place, while Ashish Pandey
and Swapnil Shelar from Joshi-Bedekar College
came in second and third, respectively. In
the women’s events, on the contrary, the first
prize was secured by – Chhaya Sankpal of
Joshi-Bedekar College, followed by Sonali
Mapelkar and Reeta Maurya from the VES
College, Chembur coming in second and

third, respectively.
The highlight of the
event was the Best
Physique Competition
where 30 participants
had participated for
6 different categories
based on the weight.
Out of these 30, Akshay
Devke of the Birla
College
in
Kalyan
bagged the title of
Inter-Collegiate Shree
- 2016.
The Gymkhana
Secretary, Mr.Vaibhav
Thakare, when asked
whether
sports
should be an integral
part of the college’s
curriculum
said,
“Definitely, yes. Just like
we have a compulsory
Physical
Training
period in schools,
the University should
start activities on the
grounds of a weekly
Physical Training period for degree colleges,
compulsory for all. This would be instrumental
in bringing out the hidden talent in some of
the potential players among the students. I,
personally, also feel that there should be a bimonthly or a tri-monthly psychology session
for the precious players of the University.”
Stressing on the importance of sports majorly
influencing the personality of a player, Mr.
Thakare said, “Sports give a player two of
the most precious things one could ever
have discipline and sportsmanship. The kind
of values that one can get, an aspiration or
ethos that a sport or activity will be enjoyed
for its own sake, with proper consideration
for fairness, ethics, respect, and a sense of
fellowship with one's competitors, only sports
can give it to a person.”
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Thane Shuttler Akshay Ranks 29th Internationally
Akshay Nayak, TYBMM
The onset of summer for a family, calls
for family get-together, having dinner
and running downstairs with racquets
in hands to enjoy the mild breeze of the
night while scoring an ace against the
newbie cousins on the concrete court
divided by slip-ons A pure Nostalgic
moment!
But, in this World, few are those who
dedicate their life to the badminton
religion!
However, this one maestro; Mr Akshay
Dewalkar decided to train himself
and excel in the same at The Thane
Mahapalika Sayed Modi Badminton
Academy so blissfully that he bagged
the
prestigious
National
Senior
Badminton Championship 2016 title
held at Chandigarh from 6th-12th April,
2016.
Smashing down the competition with

a score of 21-16 in the finals, this youth,
born and brought up within the lake city,
autographs innumerable diaries and is
also seen in many selfies with his fans
throughout the country!
The championship which saw 60+
paritcipants in doubles and 120+ of
those in singles game couldnt feel at
first, the pounding spirit of Akshay who
had the adrenaline coursing through his
body for this beligerent art of badders,
right since nine years of age!
This undisputed feat of badminton
who holds the 29th rank Internationally,
dedicates his life for the sport, practices
for straight 2.5 hours at the Dadoji
Kondev stadium, sheds his sweat
thoroughly by hitting the gym for 3
hours on a daily basis and surveilences
fitness by keeping up a strict diet plan
which includes balanced intake of all

the essential nutrients, thereby looking
forward to achieve success at the Brazil
Gradprix Tournament 2016 and the
Olympics 2020.
Being the only face of Thane in such
an eminent sport for over 17 years now,
Akshay has been a remarkable player in
his yester years by winning a total of six
International titles, which are, The Senior
National Badminton Championship 2014
In Delhi, 1st quarter finalist in Korea-2006
and inumerable District and State level
titles, he also participated in the Thomas
Cup, Commonwealth Cup, etc.
Sachin Tendulkar being his chief
inspiration, Akshay himself has inspired
a mamoth lot of crowd as he says,
"Believe in youself, dont nitpick and the
44 feet long green canvas is already won
by you, if you dont lose youself to it!".
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